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Gang protests movie
NKW YORK (API -  A 

group of young anti-crime 
crusaders picketed a Times 
Square theater showing the 

T h e  W a r r io r s "  on 
Saturday charging that the 
movie glorifies youth gangs 
and provokes violence 

The film that portrays 
gang warfare in New York 
City has been linked to at 
least three incidents of 
violence — including two 
fatal attacks in California 

On Saturday, a 19-year-old 
man died of injuries he 
recieved after being shot in 
the head at a drive-in theater 
in Palms Springs. Calif, 
w here the movie was

playing Elarlier inthe week, 
an IS-year-old was stabbed 
to death in the lobby of a 
Ventura. Calif. theatet.

Both theaters canceled thip 
movies after the violence, 
and Paramount Pictures, 
producers of the $5 million 
film, authorized 200 theaters 
across the country to lake 
whatever security measures 
necessary to protect patrons, 
at'company expense

But Param ount vice 
president Gordon Weaver 
has dismissed the incidents 
as isolated cases." saying 
the studio does not see the 
film as inflammatorv

Man IS the only animal that 
'tlili.siica ..aiiuiiét-úa lu

—Mark Twain
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O iina invades Vietnam
TOKYO ( API — Chinese infantry units backed by- 

artillery. tanks and fighter planes launched a large 
scale war against Vietnam on Saturday, crossing the 
Sifto-Vietnamese frontier along a 450-mile front after 
shelling densely populated villages near the border.
Radio Hanoi reported ___  ___  . ,  ___

Peking s official Hsinhua news agency confirmed 
the fighting but called it a 'counterattack to defend 
the country’s borders against repeated armed 
incursions into China by Vietnamese forces

A fter coun te ra ttack ing  the Vietnamese 
aggressors as they deserve, the Chinese frontier 
troops will strictly keep within the border of their own 
countrv Hsinhua said We believe this Chinese 
position will enjoy the sympathy and support of all the 
countries and people who love peace and uphold 
justice ■■

Radio Hanoi said Vietnamese troops "fought back

and killed many Chinese, destroying many tanks, 
but did not mention the size of the Chinese invasion 
force

In a dispatch from Bangkok. Japan s Kyodo news 
agency quoted a Thai military source as saying 
Vietnam has abou IQO.OOp tfopfK on the, Chipe« _ 
border while China haci concentrated 200.000 men and 
700 w arplanes along the frontier

Kyodo. quoting an unnamed Chinese government 
source, said China had not declared war on Vietnam

The Soviet Union, which signed a mutual defense 
pact with Hanoi last year, reported the Chinese 
invasion in its official press but there was no 
indication it would go to Vietnam's defense Moscow 
warned Peking on Feb 8 against overstepping the 
forbidden line

The broadcast said Vietnam had asked the U N 
Security Council to 'intercede and stop the Chinese

invasion immediately
Late Saturday, Vietnam called on Moscow to 

■’support and provide assistance to the Vietnamese 
people in the defense of their country

Vietnam and China have been involved for the past 
year i.n,escalaling border skirmishes that started m 
response to Peking's claims that e inic Chinest' were 
being mistreated in Vietnam The twrder fighting has 
intensified since the first of the year because of a 
Vietnamese-led invasion of Cambodia in which the 
Chinese-backed government in Phnom Penh was 
ousted and replaced by pro-Vietnamese Communist 
rebels

In Washington. Stale Department .spokesman 
Hodding Carter said the United Stales had called for 
the Chinese' to withdraw from Vietnam immediately 
and urged restraint to keep the conflict from 
spreading He al.so .said Vietnamese tnxips should 
withdraw immediately from Cambixiia

U.S. calls for Chinese pullout
WASHINGTON (APi -  The United 

Stales called on Peking Saturday to 
withdraw its invading army from 
Vietnam, adding that it deplores both the 
C hinese action and the recent 
Vietnamese thrust intoCambodia 

Within hours of the receipt here of news 
accounts of the Chinese penetration of 
V ietnam ese te rr ito ry , the Stale 
D epartm ent contacted China and 
Vietnam, said department spokesman 
Hodding Carter

At a hastily called midday briefing, he 
announced that the United States has 
urged Vietnam to withdraw its forces

from  Cambodia, a Chinese ally 
Spokesman Carter also said the United 
States has urged restraint on the Soviet 
Union, an ally of Vietnam.

We are committed to the territorial 
integrity of all nations. " he said The 
United Stales is critical of any use of 
force outside one's own territory '

While stressing he was not trying to 
equate the two military actions in 
Indochina, spoki ^man Carter noted that 
Vietnam invaded Cambodia before being 
invaded itself, and said

We call for the immediate w ithdrawal 
of Vietnamese troops from Cambodia

and of Chinese troops from Vietnam "  
The Stale Department spokesman said 

President Carter “is being kept closely 
informed on a regular basis, but added 
that he knew of no plans for the president 
to cut short his weekend slay at the Camp 
David. Md . mountaintop retrqat 

Spokesman Carter also said Secretary 
of State Cyrus R V'ance has been in 
close contact, and that the U S mission 
to the United Nations is consulting with 
other nations there

T e n s i o n s  a l o n g  t h e  
Chinese-Vietnamese border have been 
mounting for weeks, and spokesman
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Carter disclosed that Chinese Vice 
P rem ie r Teng Hsiao-ping, in his 
rortversations with the president here 
late last month, did suggest 
unspecified types of actions' against 
Vietnam

"The president's reaction was. he 
made it clear that the United Stales 
would oppose any military action in that 
region, spokesman Carter said

He also said We have made clear to 
the Soviet Union our position on this 
The spokesman addl'd that while he could 
not disclose details of talks with the 
Soviets or speak for their government.
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Board requested 
to rescind post

A Pampa radio announcer formally requested 
the Gray County Commissioners Court to rescind 
the recent appointment of Dr K C Hotter to the 
Board of Managers of Highland and .Mdx'an 
County Hospitals

The request was read from a deposition by 
Richard J l^vofsky, in regular session of 
Commi.ssioners Court Friday, asking for the 
removal of Hoffer from the board by March 1 
l.avofsky said he made his request as a private 
citizen and that it had no amnection with his 
media affiliation

Hoffer who was appointed to the board m 
January after moving here from Dallas.is under 
contract with Highland (ieneral to provide 
emergency nx)m services on weekends

Levofsky argued that the appointment 
rcprcsent(?d an ’ethical conflict of interest’ 
Because Hoffer s conU-act with the hospital and 
Hoffer s apparent friendship with County Judge 
Carl Kennixly

The Court voted to take no action on the 
request until a check with state law. concerning 
the cumposiiion of county hospital boards But 
Guy Hazlelt. hospital aibninistator. said there 
were no speafic provisions in by-laws for county

boards prohibiting membership of people who 
have contracts with the hospital Hazlett said 
however that thi're were provisions ri'quiring 
members to make full disclosure of any 
financial gam they could receive from any 
decision of the board

Hoffer was unanimously approved for the 
b o a rd  by c o m m iss io n e rs  ttpon the 
recommendation of Kennedy

Commenting on Thursday. Ronnie Rice, 
Precinct 2. Pampa said the appointment could 
be a conflict of interest But if he i Hoffer i didn't 
vote when his contract'eame up. I don i think it 
would matter any Personally I can i sei' where it 
will hurt If It s a violation of the law he 
shouldn I be on but I m really not that 
know ledgeable about it "

0  L Presley. Precinct I. Lefors. said on 
Thursday he wasn't aware of Hoffer's cxfntract 
with the hospital when he approved his 
appointment to the board The board passed 
him (Hofferi. I don't know whether he was 
checked out 1 think it 's more or less an opinion of 
conflict of interest a personal opinion I'd have 
to check it out before I make a definite statement 
on it

Commissioners consider hospital proposal
By DAN LACKEY 
Pampa Newt Staff

Meeting in lengthy executive and open 
sessio n s Friday, the Gray County 
Commissioners Court considered a 20 item 
agenda, which included issues ranging 
from the leasing of Highland and McLean 
County Hospitals to a proposal from the 
State Highway Department for placement 
of new signs at public railroad crossings

The court also heard a proposal from 
Richard J. Levofsky that Dr E. C Hoffer, 
recently appointed by the court to the 
hospital board of managers. Bp removed by 
March I

A half-hour discussion was held with 
judfet and commissioners from Roberts 
and Hemphill, counties concerning the

feeling of Gray (bounty landowners about 
granting easements for watersheds along 
Red Deer Creek

The watershed project is funded by the 
Ignited StafEs Soil and Water Conservation 
Service But counties are resposible for 
securing easements < right of ways for 
building I Counties are also responsible for 
money settlements with individual land 
owners and for legal costs pickep up in the 
process

Doug Jackson, speaking as a resident 
landowner involved with the proposed 
project since it began, said it was "his 
opinion tha t the watersheds were 
necessary iqr erosion and flood control " 
Jackson said, however, that some concern 
had been expressed as to whether granting

of easements entitled the Soil and Water 
C onservation  Service to designate 
watershed areas as public recreation sites

But Don Powdl. of Hemphill County, said 
that the sites probably wouldn't makegood 
lakes. “ If you're looking for recreation this 
project won't doit." he^ id

Six Gray County Deer Creek wat^shed 
sites are pixiposed Lew McDonald of the 
Soil and Water Conservatibn Service office 
here said the department was reluctant to 
proceed with any construction until most 
easements were secured

A three man commiltie composed of a 
commissioner from each county was 
selected to study the future of the 
watershed project and to sound out Gray 
County landowners who might be effected

by the watersheds Ronnie Rice, Precinct 
2. Pampa. will represent Gray County on 
thecommittie

In other business. Buddy Foitick. a 
representative from American Medical 
International, presented a revised proposal 
for the leasing of Highland and Mcl.ean 
County Hospitals The proposal was 
apparently similiar to AMI's original 
leasing proposal which included a lease 
over five years with a basic rent of $75.000 
per year, and improvements totaling up to 
$750.000

In the new proposal. AMI hps agreed to 
build a new hospital, according to Foitick. 
"within II to M months " Foiticli said the 

five year rent fee would still apply, even if 
I  new hospital were completed in less than 
five years

The corporation has alao agreed to keep 
McLean Hospital open

T h e ' original contract contained the 
provisition that MdiOan could be closed if a 
staff of at least two ph>-sicians could not be 
maintained by the corporation

Foitick estimated a $80 000 cost per-bed 
for a new hospital He also said «it was 
AMI'S in tention  to" proceed with 
improvements in Highland General, 
including replacement of most of the 
plumbing

Three corporations are interested in the 
county nwdicat iMriMl AML ItapMal 
CorptaaMM «1 An M » .  atai Hniflial
Affiliates Intematioiial The Court is, 
expected to make a decision within the next 
two weeks aboMl which company to hegm

detailed negotiations with A leasing 
decision is tenlal ively expected by April

In other action, the Court authonzed new 
fire (wrtracts with McLean and Lefors The. 
contracts were set at $M0 per fire run. up. 
$45 from last year's contract

Jerry D Davis. 2300 Dioican St a local 
building conthactor. was named to the- 
hospital board of managers 

The Court received and accepted a sitatle 
bid for the county depositary front First 
National Bank Banks tads are opened! 
every two years

Opened bidi Mr a new pick up truck for • 
FrpciRllPaigpa Bam

Approved ■ $2.694 con tribu tion , 
Panhandle Alcoholic Recovery centered m, 
Amarillo.
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TO «E AN EVEN BEnER PIACE TO LIVE

We like the most recent Warner & 
Swasey ad that appeared in several leading 
business magazines this month It makes a 
lot of sense Here it is 

■‘When a large corporation reports a 
profit. It s fashionable in some circles to 
blames the corporation and the profit for 
all the ills of our economy

Yet. when people prosper from their 
own hard work, that s lauded as a 
guarantee of our democratic society

But after all. what are corporations'’ 
They are businesses (groups of people! 
ow ned by stockholders (more people i 

And what happens to that profir F'lrst

off. as much as half goes out as taxes. 
Which eventually end up benefiting the 
public (people).

About forty percent of what's left is paid 
directly to stockholders (more people) as 
dividends

And those ' retained” profits (which 
average three cents on a dollar of sales) 
are used to buy new machinery, build new 
plants and make more jobs for (you 
guessed it! I people

"If there is anything "gross" about 
profit, it is the notion that, somehow, the 
people don't benefit from it.”

Get the message"*

No-win game
There is a new gam e on the m ark e t  caUed ‘B u rea u c ra cy .” The firs t

one to move loses.

Looking back at Pampa

19S4
The deadline is near for candidates to 

file for the Pampa school board elections 
A local drilling company will be 

exploring some oil prospects in Nebraska 
The city is taking action on a report 

that some dogs at the city pound have had 
symptoms of rabies

1964 ^
A survey has been set by the Pampa 

Traffic Commissiof to study how many 
automobiles run along the Hobart Street 
a re a  The commission will make 
recommendations o install directional 
lights at some corners

.....City Comx issiof er L P Fort said
that the city woulcTprobably have to come 
up with a 6^  000 to $430 000 bond issue for

a new sewage treatment plant to replace 
the inadequate system

Bill McDonald is a candidate for the 
Pampa Board of Education 

1969
"The Pampa Fine Arts Association will 

be presenting "Sleeping Beauty" at Robert 
E Lee Junior High &hool

Gerald and Frank Johnson killed two 
miAintain lions, each weighing over 200 
pounds, while on a hunting trip in New 
Mexico A

1974
Rep Bob Price of Pampa will host a 

conference to provide information and 
answers to local officials who wish to utilize 
federal programs in support of local 
economic developments

Today in history
By The A tiocia led  P ress

Today is Sunday. Feb 18. the 49th day of 
1979 There are 316 days left in the year 

Today 's highlight in history 
On this date in 1932. Manchuria became 

Manchukuo. a Japanese puppet state 
On this date
In 1546. the German religious reformer, 

Martin Luther, died
In 1562. a group of Huguenot colonists left 

France for Florida *
In 1685 the French explorer. La Salle, 

established the first settlement in Texas 
In 1915. in World War I. Germany began 

a subnunne bockade of Britain

In 1945. the Pacific War Battle of Iwo 
Jima was beginning

In 1965. Britain's African protectorate of 
Gambia became an independent nation 
within the British Commonwealth 

Ten years ago; Communist China 
withdrew from diplomatic talks with the 
United States in Warsaw, angered over the 
defection of one of its diplomats 

Five years ago Arab oil countries, with 
the exceptions of Libya and Syria, ended 
their oil embargo against the U S. and 
moved to restore production to meet the 
needs of American consumera.

.Let Peace Begin With Me
This nawspapar is dadicatad to furnishing information to our raadars so that 

thay can battar promote ond prasarva thair own fraadom and ancouraga ptharsto. 
saa its blauing. For only whan man undarstands fraadom and is fraa to control 
himsalf and all ho possassas can ha davalop to his utmost capabilitias.

Wa baliava that oil man ora aquolly andowad by thair Craator, and not by a 
with tha right to taka moral action to prasarva thair Ufa and proparty 

ond secure more fraadom and keep it for thamsalvas and others.

To discharge this responsibility, fraa man, to tha bast of thair ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living tha great moral guide expressed in tha 
Covatir>g Commoodmant.

(Address all communications to Tha Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to tha editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper cradiT' 
is given.)

onNKNi PMSI
Hospitals suffer regulatory ills.

P re s id e n t  C a r te r ’s p ro g ra m  to c o n tro l h o sp ita l c h a rg e s  -  he  c a lls  i f  
“ co st c o n ta in m e n t” -  w ent so u r  in th e  95th C o n g re ss , b u t th e  a d m in is t
ra tio n  is rev iv in g  it in a new  fo rm  th is  y e a r .

T h is p ro m ise s  a co n tin u in g  d e b a te  on w h e th e r g o v e rn m e n t c a n  re g u 
la te  h o sp ita l c h a rg e s  w ith o u t jeopard iz iog^the^quality  of c a re . We hope it 
a lso  d ra w s  a tte n tio n  to  th e  n e g le c te d  flip s id e  of th e  issu e , w hich  is th is :

How m uch is g o v e rn m e n t ad d in g  u n n e c e s sa r ily  to th e  c o s t of h o sp ita l 
c a r e  by o v e r- re g u la tin g  h o sp ita ls  in th e  f irs t  p lace?

T he fa c t th a t  th e  U.S. C o n g ress  is be ing  a sk ed  to ta c k le  h o sp ita l “ cost 
c o n ta in m e n t ' is a sy m p to m  of th e  p ro b lem . D u p lica tin g  o r  o v e rla p p in g  
re g u la tio n s  by s ta te  and  fe d e ra l a g e n c ie s  a re  one of th e  ch ie f c o m p la in ts  
c o m in g  fro m  h o s p ita l  a d m in is t r a to r s  w ho a r e  t r y in g  to  e l im in a te  
p a p e rw o rk , w asted  m otion  an d  o th e r  u n p ro d u c tiv e  e x p e n se s  to  hold 
dow n th e ir  o v e rh e a d

It is re lia b ly  e s t im a te d  th a t  s a tis fy in g  g o v e rn m e n t re g u la to ry  r e 
q u ire m e n ts  a c c o u n ts  fo r 10 to 12 p e rc e n t of h o sp ita l co sts . New Y o rk ’s 
h o sp ita l a sso c ia tio n  f ig u re s  th a t  fe d e ra l, s ta te  and  loca l re g u la tio n s  
t r a n s la te  in to  25 p e rc e n t  of h o sp ita l c h a rg e s  b illed  in  th a t  s ta te  -  o r 
ab o u t $40 a d ay  on a p a t ie n t’s bill.

Most of th e se  re g u la tio n s  a re  a im e d  a t  p ro te c tin g  th e  p a tie n t, an d  i t ’s 
te m p tin g  to say  th a t  too m uch re g u la tio n  is b e tte r  th a n  too l i t t le  w h ere  
h ea lth  and  s a fe ty  a r e  co n c e rn e d . B ut th a t  beg s th e  q u estio n . T h e re  is no 
rea so n  to a s s u m e  h o sp ita ls  a re  im m u n e  to  th e  s a m e  v iru s  of over- 
re g u la tio n  th a t  is a ff lic tin g  b u s in e ss  an d  in d u s try .

The M ary lan d  H osp ita l A ssoc ia tion  in D ec e m b e r r e le a s e d  a s tu d y  on 
d u p lica tio n  of re g u la tio n s  w hich show ed  its  m e m b e r h o sp ita ls  a r e  c o m 
ply ing  w ith ru le s  an d  s ta n d a rd s  la id  dow n by 61 S ta te  a g e n c ie s  an d  40 
fe d e ra l a g en c ie s . A h o sp ita l a d m in is t r a to r  in S y ra c u se , N .Y ., c la im s  
th a t  164 d iffe re n t re g u la to ry  a g e n c ie s  c la im  ju r isd ic tio n  o v e r h is in s t i tu 
tion.

T h a t’s g e ttin g  silly . A m e ric a n  h o sp ita ls  a re  th e  f in e s t in < h e  w o rld , 
and  little  c re d it for th a t  goes to th e  v a rio u s  g o v e rn m e n t ag e n c ie s .

R ising  h o sp ita l co s ts  a re  an  a g g ra v a tin g  p ro b lem . If fe d e ra l  la w m a k 
e rs  a re  going  to c o n s id e r  new  “ c o n ta in m e n t”  re g u la tio n s , th ey  shou ld  
f irs t look a t the  X -ray s of th e  re g u la to ry  s tru c tu re .  It is a c a n d id a te  fo r 
c o r re c tiv e  s u rg e ry .

Those gross profits

Human interest stories dominate
by btttier d. shaffer.

Every now and then, professional 
jo u rn a lis ts  — especially those in 
broadcasting — wind up and lake a swing 
at local television i)ews programs which 
p u t  to o  m u c h  e m p h a s is  on 
"entertainment .” I am sure you have seen 

those newcasts in which health or 
consumer advice, so-called “ human 
interest” stpries. restaurant and movie 
reviews, or dramatice ' re-creations” of 
news events with a hammy reporter, 
dominate the program. Cíele Roberts — 
one of the pioneers of broadcast journalism 
who earned  his credentials as a 
correspondent on World War II battlefields 
rather than Journalism 101 classrooms — 
voiced such criticism recently in his 
treatment of newscasters who skip to work 
and engage in chummy, cutesy chit-chat 
while reporting the grisly details of a plane 
crash _
'" otidticuntehting- die
"growing incompetence of newscasters. 
Edwin Newman has been in the forefront of 
the battle against journalistic illiteracy 
We have all heard such gems as "this man 
has a great future ahead of him” comhig 
from one newsman or another Even sports 
journlism has come under atlac|t )vhile all 
three television networks dazzle us with 
■personalities” and "ex-jocks-trying- to - 

become - night - club - entertainers,'' one of 
the decade — Woody Hayes’ slugging of a 
Clemson football player — passes without 
comment from any of the commentators 
covering the game!

This criticism of broadcast journalism is. 
in my opinion, well-deserved But why has

quality deteriorated so much in . this 
profession? I believe that a numb^ of 
factors have contritxded:

1. Journalism has been swept along in a 
deterioration of quality throughout our 
c u l t u r e .  The a r t s ,  l i t e r a tu r e ,  
furniture-making, teaching, film-making, 
home construction, food preparation — all 
facets of human life have suffered from 
poor quality of work and incompetence of 
practitioners. People are simply less 
interested in becoming skilled craftsmen 
than they were even a quarter of a century 
ago

2. Related to the above item is the fact 
that television news work has become a 
"glam orous” profession. People are 
attracted to it for the instant fame and 
w ealth  it accords: When network 
newscasters can earn over $500.000 per 
year and rub elbows at cocktail p a rtis

the soda!-ehte.'the i n t t o ^  S 'K u S f  “ 
to attract persons whose interests do not 
include wading through three feet of mud to| 
interview the survivor of a flood. One of my 
former college professors told me that the 
quality of education began to decline when 
teaching became a financially rewarding 
activity

3. Too many journalists, today have been 
trained in journalism schools and. as a 
consequence have developed little in the 
way of analytical skills. I began my college 
days as a journalism major My adviser — 
a journalism prof — told me. "If you want 
to go into newspaper work, do not major in 
journalism: go study history, or literature, 
or econom ics Learn something!”

Fortunately, -I look his advice. Many 
journalists have done the same thing. But 

‘ all too many have simply loaded up the 
courses that teach them mechanical skills 
of the trade, but without learning how to 
analyze the subject-matter which they are 
assigned to cover. I recall, for example, a 

' local television news reporter interviewing 
some labor union l e a ^  who made the 
absurd comment that "business profits 
were the cause of inflation.” Had this 
reporter known anything about economics, 
he would have asked the union official to 
explain his new economic theorem. 
Instead, the reporter simply accepted the 
observation at face value and proceeded to 
the next question.

4. For a number of reasons. I have 
discussed in previous articles, television 
news has become little more than a

governtittiAaf a n c l e s .  'Aiere is a 
symbolic relationship between the news 
people (who .need to get their messages 
before the public) . As a result, far too much 
of the news is given over to a 
non-analytical. non-critical "reporting of 
what the politicians and bureaucrats have 
provided the media. News people have 
become so dependent upon the prepared 
“press releases” and advanced copies of 
speeches thal^ when Lyndon Johnson 
deviated from a prepared text to announce, 
on TV. that he would not seek another term 
as president, the network newscasters 
covering his talk stumbled and stammered 
aryl were generally at a loss for words to 
even report the event.

Earthbound spacemen
_ b y  p n»l tiom/x.y

M ost f a m il ia r  of A m e ric a ’s 
ex -astronau ts because he is most 
conspicuous in his company's television 
commercials is Frank Borman.

Certainly he appears to be doing well. 
But what of the others?

Recently the Wall Street Journal did a 
roll call of our nation's 41 now earthbound 
spacemen and found many of them 
frustrated

Their flattop haircuts are no more Most, 
indeed, have conspicuously less hair than 
from when you remember them. Most 
remain in good physical condition.

And some of these characteristically 
adventuresome individuals still seek thrills 
in their hobbies — race car driving, scuba 
diving.

Jim Lovell, veteran of the first moon 
flight, now 49 and president of Fisk 
Telephone Systems, says.' "Emotionally 
any job on earth is a bit of a comedown — 
so you have to set new goals and make a 
comeback."

John Glenn and Harrison Schmitt are 
now U.S. Senators

For many astronauts the adjustment 
following retirement was.!toteasy.

There were a lot of unwise investments.
Generally, however, they are doing all 

right now — most in established concerns, 
building nuclear power plants, making

garbage trucks, selling jetliners, planning 
amusement park rides, operating beer 
distributorships or hosting local TV shows

Because of some inner-ear problems 
suffered by John Glenn shortly after his 
first space flight there was conjecture in 
medical circles that man might be 
permanently damaged by weightlessness 
or by exposure to upper-altitude radiation.

Buzz Aldrin wrote a book called "'Return 
to Earth " recounting his emotional 
problems and severe depression after 
leaving the space program. He remains 
somewhat unsettled.

But there is no indication that the 
spacemen, because they were in space, 
suffered any permanent physical or 
psychological damage.

The most popular home for former 
astronauts is Texas, second choice 
California. ,

The “Lindbergh of space.” our first man 
to make footprints on the moon. Neil

Berry's World

Armstrong, prefers a low public profile and 
yet as a professor at the University of 
Cincinnati and a director of two aviation 
c o rp o ra tio n s  continues to make 
substantive contributions.

Most visionary of our former astronauts 
is Ed Mitchell. His is an intellect which 
delights in probing frontiers beyond the 
beyond.

While he makes a living in Palm Springs. 
Fla., providing personnel services for large 
companies, his personal fascination 
continued to extend to the unexplored 
realm s of " inner space” : the yet 
undeveloped potential of the human brain.

There are no bums in the bunch: that's 
good.

Because they were selected partly on 
their ability to get along with other people, 
they have developed an advantage which 
many earth-people of recent generations 
have been inclined to neglect.

If they are not “supermen.” most still 
are. in significant ways, "superior.”
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Behind
the
scenes

^mby greg hmrdtìn»
Do you really feel that we are 

represented here inPampa"’
• Many of us don't think about what our 
bureaucrats do until something happens to 
get our attention Apathy Is the worse thing 
that can happen to the American people

We sit back in cmr ea.sy chairs and stuff 
our faces as we watch "Wide World of 

. S i u J i H ' . ihe. 
, country we live m »grate.

We are really stupid
While we sit arond enjoying our make - 

believe - world of Charlie s Angels or 
Starsky and Hutch, the men we have 
elected to office are making decisions that 
will effect the rest of our lives Most of the 
time these decisions are not what we want 
at all

It is a small wonder that American 
buisnessmen are investing their dollars in 
companies overseas

The American market has been stifled by 
federal restraints of trade, regulations and. 
in several cases, government monopolies 
of businesses, such as Amtrack

A lot of people say tha) government 
controls over the market place are needed 

. to protect consumers from those vicious 
capitalists, that are..jfter the almighty 
dollar ^

I say that if it is necessary it is not evil 
and that if it is evil it is not necessary._  ̂
GoverilirtehrginfroB'ovwT^ 
necessary and only help cripple the free 
enterprise system

Let's take a look a the facts of 
government intervention into-the nnarkri 
place Amtrak. our nationalized railroad 
system, is completely subsidized by the 
government and it loses money, tax payers 
money, each year An interesting point 
however, is the private citizens that own 
stock in Amtrack are paid a dividend each 
year while the rail system loses money 
That means that your dollars and mine are 
stolen from us" by the so • called 
government system we employ to line the 
pockets of some other guy.

Any time that government gets involved 
in providing a service to anyone it means 
that the poor slobs they rip^f. like yw  and 
me. are going to feel a bigger bite out of 
their already suffering paychecks

We are now facing the worst economic 
, situation that we have faced since the 

depression years, and all that government 
c<qi think to do about it is propose an even 
bigger budget than the one before.

The government leaders should be 
showing the way for everone to follow by 
cutting the federal budgri to the bone.

Since we can expect no help from the 
idiots that call themselves our leaders in 
Washington, it should be the duty of every 
American to take the economy out of 
go\ crnmeni hands and put it back in the 
hands of the American businessman

Our country is rapidly changing from a 
nation of producers into a world of 
consumers The only way that we can 
change the way our nalon is headed is by 
getting govemmeni out of the picture If we 
continue to let the government hold the 
check book we are going to end up over 
drawn once and for all

Public servants
May I call your attention please 

to the public servants of our town.
. The ones who have been out so early 

to clean the streets and sand them down 
No matter what the weather has been 

our mail carrier makes the route 
You can sleep more soundly too 

with the police on duty, no doubt.
If you should have a fire now 

who would you call on the phone?
Fire fighting is a dangerous job 

as they try to save business or home 
The folks who wail on you each day 

in the places where you eat 
Or anyone in the medical field 

I For service they can't be beat.)
In time of trouble your pastor s there 

just pick up the phone and call —
The ones that keep your car in shape 

do their best for you after a ll...
If that phone should ever quit 

or the electric wires are down 
Regardless of the day or night 

they’re out in the country or town.
Clerks in the stores ai'e there to serve 

the public (that’s you and me! i 
So many others I have not named—

You know who they are—I can see. 
Remember we are not alone, 

as we travel lifes'journey each day...
Say THANKS to someone who serves you 
now in a very special way!!!

\

Another hazard
The digital watch, a T ^ p le  University 

as.<ux:iate suggests, may be detrimental to 
social hcallh.

The electronic timepieces with the 
'  push-button glowing figures, according to 

Dr Miles O rt^l. are depriving wearers of 
an awareness of time's spatial nature 
which is imparted at a glance by the 

, traditional watch face.
By looking at the standard dial we were 

'able to conceive mentally of the entire 
12-hour cycle and to relate to that cycle 
personally by the position of the hands. 
That gives us a sense of continuity, lays 
Dr 0 ^ 1 .

• . Try as we might, this latest suggested 
I W jH tl fails to stir our concern

V*
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Texas may use one year spending plan
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AUSTIN, Texas (APi -  Tc 
Senate's chief t)pd(>et waiter 
disclosed Saturday he has 
diseas.scd with l i  Gov Bill 
Hobby the possibility  of 
preparing only a one-year 
spi>ndin|> bill Ux-ausc of the 
uncertain economy 

Sen Grant Jones, chairman of 
the Senate Kinance Committee, 
said. No one could run Ihcir 
household" the way state 
Kovernmeni — the biggest 
business in Texas — is 
f i n a n c e d  

He was interviewed tn Ibe 
weekly radio show. State 
Capitol Dateline

The la-gislature metss in 
regular session every two years 
and adopts a budget in Mav that 
takes effect the following 
September and covers Jwo 
years

This year. Jones' committee is 
review ing a $20 8 billion 
spending bill proposed by tbe 
U'gislative Budget. Board lor 
1980-81

He .said the proposal "is in 
many lasta tes a niggardly 
document " bìit noted that 
historically the final budget is 
h ig h er than the board s 
proposal I saspect that is a 
possibility this time. ■ hi' .said

I m not an advocate of 
regular annual sessions.' said 
Jones. I)-Abilene. but there are 
"varying degrees of pessimism 
1 among economists i as to 
what's gisng to happen to the 
economy Frankly. I feel we 
would do well to look at an 
annual apfiropriation bill this 
year rathx'r than going for the 
two-year piTKxl 

Asked if Ik' were serioas 
about a one-war budget. Jones 
said 1 think it is .something we 
should think about and. as we 
get ni'ar the end of the session, 
see il the projections ol our 
economic outlook are anv firmer

than they are now '
The state budget may not 

excei'd what thi' isanplroller 
predills will be available in 
revenue Comptroller Bob 
Bulloi-k has said his April I 
projeilion will fell legislators 
they have $200 million more to 
spend than Bullix'k estimati'd in 
mid-lX'icmber

Thi' isimptniller's offiie 
sii'ms lo lix'l i-onfick'nt that in 
their projislions they are taking 
into isHisideration a potential 
downturn" in thi' eismomy. 
Jones said

■ I'm not proposing at this

point that we go to an annual 
appropriatMin. but I certainly 
think It IS something we should 
bi' studying carefully he 
said

Jones said Ihi' mam fear of 
annual sessions — whic h Texas 
voters have' rcji'ili'd — "is the 
fear that the agiiK'ies haw two 
shots at you and you end up 
spending more miHiey tigin it 
you do It eviT two years This 
may or may not bi' irui' It s not 
ni'cessanly true' But b> thi' 
same toki'n. I think.il s kind itf 
unrealistic to have a two-year 
budgd in Texas

e v e n in g  a t  th e  N a tio n a l  G u a rd  A rm o ry .  D e n  m o th e r  M arien eY h Y w  a n d  son 
L onn in  jo in ed  ab o u t 35 C ub  S c o u ts  a n d  t h e i r  f a m il ie s  fo r th e  c e le b r a t io n  in 
re c o g n itio n  of th e  p a c k s  a c h ie v e m e t i t s .

( P a m p a  N ew s P h o to )
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State
news

Survivors say they’re next

B IN G O  E Q U IP M E N T  w a s  d o n a te d  to  th e  S e n io r  C itiz e n s  C e n te r  
t D

by  f o rm e r
a le  W illia m s  ( r ig h t )  a n d  V ice  P r e s id e n t  S a m m y  O ’N e a l ( le f t )  ofP r e s id e n t

th e  fo rm e r  B re a k e r  C .B . C lu b . A n o r g in ia l  b y la w  o f th e  c lu b  w as  to  d o n a te  
th ie r  e q u ip m e n t to  a  f a v o r i te  o r g a n iz a t io n  if th e y  w e re - to  d is b a n d . J o y c e  
P u c k e t t ,  d ir e c to r  of th e  c e n t e r ,  a c c e p t s  th e  s e t .

( P a m p a  N ew s p h o to )

Director 
not afraid of 
hepatitis

HOUSTON (APi — Houston's 
health director and five friends 
a te  lunch F riday ai the 
downtown restaurant that had 
six of its employees contract 
hepatitis

, ,, "U.was nearly iMJit^ 
we were all hungry;" said Dr 
James C Watson “ I think our 
ea ting  there  showed our 
confidence in their basimess. 
which obviousfr was suffering 
from thi' publicity

‘ 'We al I paid our own checks, 
he added with a smile

Thi' six cases at the Cellar 
Door lU'staura i in Two Shell 
Plaza were repirted Thursday 
to the health agency, which 
suggested customers who had 
eaten there in the past two 
weeks consldt private doctors

"The health department's 
investigation thus far indicates 
the common sourie for those 
employees' hepatitis came from 
outside the restaurant, the 
doctor said

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — 
Em ployees of the Texas 
Department of Community 
Affairs — who have watched 67 
workers lose their jobs recently 
— say they anticipate more 
dismissals

Fifty-five employees lefl their 
offices Friday, with termination 
slips in hand, while the new 
boss. Omar Harvey, was out of 
town

Among those dismi.ssed was 
E rn e s t N ieto, executive 
a ss is ta n t to the director 
Ironically. .Nieto had served on a 
four-m em ber reorginaztion 
te a m  tha t oversaw  the 
dismis.sals

Harvey, reached in Dallas by 
t h e  A u s t i n

American Statesman, said hi' 
left town because he did not 
want to talk to people in an 
"emotional upheave!

A vote for Clements cost me 
my job. said Robert Brooking, 
a training coordinator for the 
depart iTH'nt s housing division 

Gov Bill Clements named 
Harvey to take over the agency 

The American-Statesman 
quoted high-level sources as 
saying only five of the nine 
division directors who fired 
people Friday will still have' 
their jobs by mid-.March 

Another unnamed employee 
.said thi' department will in no 
way bi' able to'monitor the 
millions of dollars worth of 
programs it s funding " in the

Severance tax for uranium?
AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — Rep 

Tom Martin. D-CJeorge West, 
has introduced a bill that would 
place a severance lax on 
uranium, a mineral produced in 
parts of his district

Martin's bill would impose a 
sliding tax. with the rate 
in c re a s in g  as the value 
increases

Uranium contracted at $40 to 
$50 a pound, today's pricing 
level, would be taxed at $1 57 a 
pound. plus8percent of its value 
ove 
$40

A fourth of the revenue would 
be allix-ated to the Available 
School Fund, with the rest going

into general revenue for 
a p p r o p r i a t i o n  by th e  
l^bgislature' '

.\iartin .said Texas is the only 
major uranium-pnxlucing .state 
that does not already have a 
severance tax

"No uranium is presently 
being consumed within the state 
of Texas Our resources arc 
primarily being depicted for 
out-of-state use and the people tf 
T e x a s  sh o u ld  r e c e iv e  
compensation. " Martin .said 

U ran ium  c u r re n t ly  is 
produci'd from Bix' and Live 
Oak counties, which are in 
Martin s district, and from 
nearby Karnes Countv

wake of the mass cuts jn  
pcrsonm'l

The department ha(L^60 
employees and is now under 200 

The real tragedy is. we are 
losing some good people in these 
cutbacks, but that dix'sn i alter 
the fact that the agency was 
over.stafli'd — it was the fattest 
d e p a r t m e n t  in  s t a t e  
government.' .said Harvi*>

The dismis-sals represent $1 3 
million in salancSTfi^said 

Brooking said. "In 40 years m 
b u s i n e s s .  I 'v e  n c \ e r 
ex p erien ced  anything so 
degrading in my whole life '

Two Capitol security guards 
were staiioni'd in the hallway 
a n d  c h e c k e d  p e rs o n a l  
possessions of the fired 
employees a.sitiey left ’  

Among those dismissed 
F r Id  a \  w e re  s e v e r a l  
h ig h -ra n k in g  em ployees, 
inefuding Ernie .Nicte. cxccutive- 
assistani to the director 

The Manpower ^ 'rv ire s

DivisKxi. which processes and 
evaluates grants under the 
f e d e r a l  C o m p reh en siv e  
Em ploym ent Training Act 
iCETAi. lost I2 employees, 
including Camille Dvorsky. 
a s s is ta n t  d irec to r Fred 
Buchanan director of state 
services: and J Willard Parks, 
manager of administrative and 
financial services 

Other executives fired by 
H arv ey  inc luded  Bruce 
Ksterline. assistant director i8 
t h e  E a r l y  C h 11dhood 
iX'velopmi'nt Division Richard 
Ratliff, assistant chief of special 
programs of the Youth Services 
Division and Bruce Belvin. 
director of program planning for 
the Hoasing Division.

Ronnie Johnson
Bookkeeping and 

Income Tax Service

669-6737

M UTUiU.
(A Form M utiiol 

W ith R tie rv«) 
I'lcorporoted 1897

Fire—Lightning—Theft— 
Hail--Extended Insurance 

Coverage—All For Your Property
Locally Represented By

Joyce Williams 669-6766
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Services tomorrow
H u g

tie!
^  „ l i e s ,  R o b e r t  L . - l l ; 3 0  a .m  
C a m  iehael-W hatley Colonia I Cha pe I.

O ’B ryan t. .C la rk  Cleve - l l :6 o  a t 
B aptist Church in Phi Hips

.m . F irs t

Deaths and funerals
CLARK CLEVEO'BRYANT 
BORGER • Funeral services 

for O ark Cleve OBryant. 73. 
will be held Monday at 11a m. in 
the First Baptist Church in 
Phillips with the Rev Walter 
Goodnight officiating 

Graveside services will follow 
a t 2; 30 p.m. in the Happy 
Cemetery in Happy.

Born April 2. IMS in Indian

T e rr ito ry . Oklahoma, Mr. 
O'Bryant was dead on arrival at 
Northplains Hosptal in Borger 
He had been a Borger resident 
IM3.

Survivors include his wife 
Thelma, son Dennis C. of 
Stinnett, two sister; Bertie 
Renfroe of Amarillo and Pearl 
Gifford (rf Edenburg and two 
grandchildren

Mumcipal court report
Jan.29-Feb9
F a i l u r e  to  l e a v e  

id en tif iC a tio n -Jo e  Randy 
Sheppard, $35. Howell Hobbs

Spee^rig-Ëddiê Joe Rdberts. 
$20; Craig Jay Frinch. $19, 
Joseph Blade Beyer, $15; Ben 
Harold Howard. $16; Leonard 
Ray Eastepp. $15; Maleta Huff 
Clark. $16; William Edgar 
R o b erts , $15; Joe Randy 
Sheppard. $15; Philip Keith- 
Taylor. $15; Brenda Bernice 
Harvey. $15

E x p ire d  motor vehicle 
inspection  sticker-Theresa 
S a ilo r Davis. $5; William 
F ra n c is  Morris. $5; John 
Stephen McBride. $5; Kenneth 
Hampton Wallin. $5

E x h i b i t i o n  ^ o f  
acceleration-Richard Harris 
Dawson. $15

Unsafe lane change-Thomas 
M onleyJr. $30

Disobeyed traffic signal-Gary 
Lamar Hotmm. $15; Frances 
Anderson Millican, $15; jo  j 
Westmoreland Barnett. $15. 
Angela Kay Shilling. $15; John 
Floyd Rodriguez. $15; Billy Kent 
Derr-. - $15^ Katrina—Goyle— 
Whitmarsh. $15; Dale Glenn 
Collins. $30; Cathy Hue Hibbs. 
$15.

D r i v e r  l i c e n s e

re s tr ic t io n -J o h n  Stephen 
McBride. $15.

Disobeyed slop sign-Perfecto 
C. Martinez. $5; Philip Keith 
T a y ïp rr  IW;
Roberts. $15; Jo»e{ji Davis. tlS f ' 
Loma Earl. $30.

Change direction of travel 
unsafely-Alan L.'Teetzel. 30; 
James Edward Walker, $30; 
Ronald Henderson. $30 

Im proper passing-Philip 
Keith Taylor. $30 

Turning when unsafe-Sanford 
Glen Ketchum. $30.

Expired registration-Maleta 
Huff Clark. $15.

Unsafe speed-Janice Regim 
Braxton. $30

No operator license-Carly 
Davis. $15.

Following to close-John Floyd 
McDaniel. $30.

Failed to yield right of way to 
motor vehicle-Raymond Ray 
Diaz. $30.

R e s tr ic t io n  on d r iv e r
license-DaleGlfinnCoUins,^ 15,

Failed to yield right of way 
from private drive-Mikel Dear 
Jackson. $15.

Improper lane u^ge-Michael 
Ray Marlin. $30.

Failed to leave information at 
scene-Micahel Ray Martin. 34.

All of these include costs.

Court report
Marriages

Joe Robinson and Tommie 
Dee Robinson

Robert Lewis Schroeder, Jr 
and Martha Kathryn Kennedy

Charles Randall Jones and 
Linda Darlene Smith

Kenneth Brian Ford and Kathi 
Dale Grant

Ricky Wayne Jennings and 
Virginia Sue Finsterwald

Lillian Simon and Pennie 
Fallon

Daniel Edwards and Nina 
Bynum

Steve Carter and Renee 
Chance

Willard Hartpence and Bonita 
Davis

W illia m  M ullin s and 
Marguerite Knerr

Bobby Crocker and Mary 
Elizabeth Miller

Mark Alan Box and La Wause 
Rene Ring

Carl Wylie and Cleo Collins
Gary Woodward and Karen 

Hughes

Divorces
Barbara Joan Robertson and 

Woody Stanley Robertson 
Timmy Dale Roberts and 

Donetta Kay Roberts

James B. Heard and Janette 
Elizabeth Heard

Mark WYlie King and Pamela 
Wyina King

Misdemeanors
Phillip K. Taylor was found 

g u il ty  of d riv in g  while, 
intoxicated and was fined $100 
and placed on six months 
probation.

Phillip D. Bowles was found 
guilty of theft over $20 and under 
$200 and was fined $350 and 
placed on six months probation.

Michael Horton was found 
guilty of theft over $20 and under 
$200 and was fined c$350 and 
placed on six months probation.

Ricky Joe Peoples waf found 
g u il ty  of d riv in g  while 
intoxicated and was fined $50 
and placed on six months 
probation.

An arrest warrant was issued 
for Leo F McMahon for failure 
to visit probation officer and 
failure to pay court costs for a 
misdemeanor offense for which 
he was placed on probation

Steve Mack Carter was found 
g u il ty  of d riv in g  while 
intoxicated and was fined $50 
and paced on six months 
probation.

Coiinally urges Rhodes support
ARCHBOLD. Ohio (AP) -  

Calling Gov James A Rhodes a 
friend "for nearly a quarter of a 
century," former Texas Gov. 
John Connally Saturday made a 
public plea for Rhodes' support 
in the 1900 presidential race.

Connally. 61. announced his 
c a n d id a c y  for the GOP 
presidential nomination last 
month

Speaking to reporters prior to 
a R e p u b lic a n  dinner in 
n o r t h w e s t  O h io 's  5 th  
Congressional District. Connally 
said he has not yet heard from 
Rhodes concering the race, but 
said "Ihopel'vemade it clear to 
him that if I had my will I'd like 
to have his support ."

Secretary of the Treasury 
under President Richard M 
Nixon. Connally said he does not 
intend to involve Nixon in any 
way in his campaign or. if he's 
elected, in his administration

But he added he would not 
hestitate to ask Nixon's advise 
" if  I thought he had some 
information " that he could use.

C onnally  defended the 
wage-price controls that were 
in stitu teed  when he was 
treasury secretary saying, "We 
were in a monetary crisis" that 
justified the controls.

He said he does not intend to 
ever impose such controls 
ag a in , saying wage-price 
controls are “not a cure-all; 
they're not a cure at all"  

Connally said inflation is 
easily the most troublesome 
issue of the day

About people

HREREPORT
No fires were reported in the 

24 hour period ending at 8 a m. 
Saturday

Moving Sale: 216 N Ward 
Refrigerator. Colored T V., rug 
bed and miscellaneous l Advi 

New Coh Python 6"„ N.357 
$395 and o thers 669-9242 
weekends or after 5 pm. (Advi 

Get More for your money at 
Linda Cut *N Curl. 611 W. 
Foster. Everyday prices; Cut. 
$4. Set. $5; Tint, $9. Open 
Tuesday - Friday Call 665-6821 
or665-2994. (Advi 

This week only. Initial 
S tickp ins $1.50. The Gift 
Botique. Ill W Francis. (Adv) 

Sign ap now for afternoon 
sewing class. Sand's Fabrics. 
(Advi

School menu
Monday - Turkey sandwich, 

potainc chips, applesauce and 
cookie

Tuesday • Taco. com. tortilla 
and apple crisp.

Wednesday - Fried chicken 
with gravy, mashed potatoes. 
English peas, jeilo salaii and hot. 
mil

Thursday Fish, later tots, 
.salad, peaches ahd bread

Friday • l.asagna. cole slaw, 
beans, garlic bread sticks and 
pear half

record
H IG H L A N D  G E N E R A L  

HOSPITAL 
Admissiops

Lee Allen Blum. 739 N. Wplls 
K arla Lee Gillis, 202 W. 

Browning
Geraldine Broadbent. 415 E. 

Craven
Dismissals

Albert Frazier, 1117 Willow 
Rd.

Jason Enochs. 934 S. Wells 
Lorrie Enochs. 034 S. Wells 
Cora Enochs. 934 S. Wells 
B. F. Dormaa 2207 Lynn 
George Hook. 940 S. Faulkner 
Sean Rapstine. 2416 Navajo 

1/ 'Judy Sims, 501 Lowry '
Baby Girl Sims. L0W17 
Maude Smith. 515 N. Frost 
Maria Vasquez. 611S. Ballard 
Baby Girl Vasquez. 611 S. 

Ballard
TammieL. Baker. Perryton 
Cynthia D Holt. 1300 W.

CynSteShtilliè"4HrHÌlÌ 
Margaret Berry, 524 Lefors 
June B. Hardin, 1125 E. 

Francis
Births

A girl weighing 5 pounds. 2 
ounces to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Gillis of 202 W. Browning. 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

D P Hoover, (Canadian 
Dismissals

Helen Simmons. McLean 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Mary Haffert. Borger 
Gladys Fly, Borger 
Lester Copeland. Borger ' 
Regina Brown. Borger 
Roberta Galyon. Borger 
Infant girl Galyon. Borger 
George Anderson. Borger 
Velma Lafferty, Borger 

Dismissals 
Robert Abel, Borger 
Debra Goodspeed, Borger 
Lester Copeland. Borger
Foye Terry, Skellytown____
Nobel Botkins. Borger 
Debra Terracio, Frilch 
Justin Terracio. Fritch 
Charles Patrick, Borger 
Opal Brown. Borger 

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Tammy Madox. Briscoe 
Christine Follock. (Canadian 
Olga Velasquez. Canadian 
Sharon Keller, Canadian 

Dismissals
Emmitt Bishop, Canadian 
Debra Duncan, Canadian 
L a w re n c e  W h h e s id e , 

Canadian
Births

A girls to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sammy Keller of Canadian. 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Not available

M inor acci<lent8

Police report

Weather'
Texas weather

FORECAST
ByTheAsoociatedPrew

A winter itorm left roads glazed and treacherous 
ova- much of Texas Saturday, with more frigid 
weather and doudinen forecast for the rest of the 
weekend.

The storm brought a foot of snow to parts of West 
Texas, glazed bridges and overpasses as far south as 
Victoria and claimed at least six lives in 
weather-related trafTic fatalities since Friday night.

The National Weather Service issued an ice storm 
warning and travelers' advisory for eastern and 
central North Texas Saturday afternoon and evening, 
with predicted accumulations of 1 to 3 inches of ice or 
snow. Roads in the area already were hazardous.

Snow fell Saturday from southwest of Fort Worth 
across West Texas to the San Angelo-Fort Stockton 
area. Aceux ulations of 2 to 4 inches were forecast 
before Saturday evening. Heavy snow across the 
Panhandle and South Plains since late Friday left 12 
inches on the ground at Abernathy, and 10-inch 
accumulations in other areas.

Freezing drizzle and sleet were reported as far 
south as San Antonio. Victoria, and just north of 
Corpus Christi, extending eastward to College Station 
andlatfldh igMf hito Lqujsiana. FigaM leloudhieis 

: w m  naported mmahy areas, with ifgM ram  
along the upper Texas coast from Palacios to 
Beaux ont.

Highway conditions were hazardous over a wide 
area. The Texas Department of Public Safety 
reportet^ice on bridges and overpasses as far south 
as Victoria, Mathis, San Antonio and Kerrville. The 
DPS said roads were snow-packed in much of 
Northwest Texas; some impassable in the northern 
Panhandle.

At least six weather-related traffic fatalities were 
reported by law enforcement agencies across the 
state since Friday night when the storm struck.
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NATIONAL W IATH (R SfR V tC I. 
N O AA. U.S. Dept oT Commorto

W EATHER FORECAST by the  N ationa l W eather Service calU  for snow 
extending from the G rea t L akes th roug ji the  M idwest into the C aro linas. 
R ain is due for p a rts  of T ex as , G eorg ia , F lo rida  and  South C arolina while a 
narrow  band of snow is expected  for a re a s  in the Rocky M ountains.

t By The Associated Press 
Salirday _____

..HILoPrcOtlk
Albany M -11 .. clr
Albu’que 55 35 .. clr
Amarillo 32 14 .62 clr
Anchorage 18 67 . . c l r
Asheville 34 29 .. sn
Atlanta 38 28 .. sn
Atlantic Cty 18 67 . . c l r
Baltimore 16 67 .. cdy
Birmngham 41 31 .63 cdy

North Texas — Mostly cloudy and mild. Chance of 
rain Tuesday and Wednesday. Highest Temperatures 
mid-50stomid-6to. Lowest temperatures Hi the 30s.

South Texas — Cloudy with rain Tuesday and 
Wednesday ending in the west Thursday. Cool 
Tuesday, warming Wetbiesday and Thursday. Highs 
in the 60s with a few 70s in the Coastal Bend. Lows in 
the 40s and 5Qs.

West Texas -> Partly cloudy with a warming trend 
Tuesday through Thursday. Chance of ram 
Wednesday east d  the mountians. Lows 20s north to 
40s south. Highs Tuesday 40s north to 60s southwest.

Blumenthal to travel to Peking
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Treasury Secretary W. 

Michael Blumenthal prepares to travel to Pekuig 
fatier this wedc to discuss trade issues with ChlneK
leaders as a follow-up to the Carter administration's 
talks here with Vice F^m ier Teng Hsiao-ping.

U.S. trade with China could nearly double this year, 
and Blumenthal will seek to negotiate additional 
future trade. Plans for the Blumenthal mission were 
well in progress by Saturday, when Chinese military 
forces invaded Vietnam.

State Department spokesman Hodding Carter said 
he could not indicate what impact the ChineK 

* Invasión might have on relations'betweeh Washington 
and Peking.

At stake in the trade negotiations are expanded 
economic ties between the two countries that could 

- serve- t a  strengthen, the - new Sino<Ameriean 
relationship.

China plans to invest up to $600 billion to modernize 
its backward economy over the next five years, and

the administration hopes to get a major share of the 
business for the-United States. .

Blumenthai. who leaves for Peking Friday, will be 
the highest ranking U. S. officiai to visit China since 
the establishment of diplomatic relations on Jan. 1. 
His schedule includes presiding over the formal 

' opening of the U. S. embassy in Peking on March 1.
A (^mmerce Department report released Saturday 

showed that two-way trade between the United States 
and China could nearly double to $2 billion this year.

Americans shuttled to safety

A 1967 Oidsmobile driven by 
Virginia Hamilton Noack of 946 
Noack was in collision with a 
1970 Oidsmobile driven by 
Limmie Vinson Jackson. 1136 
Varnon Dr. while traveling west 
on East Francis.

Kris Kenyon Botkin of 2242 
H am ilton  was reportedly 
following too closely on an icy 
road in the 400 block of West 
Foster and was in collision with 
a 1972 Mercury driven by 
Rebecca Holmes of 433 Pitts,

Two vehicles were mvolved in 
an accident while zo(|i were 
traveling south bound in the 1400 
block of Duncan Terry Neal 
L e d b e tte r .  608 B radley, 
reportely pulled into the path of 
a 1979 Chevrolet driven by Jean 
McBride Browning.

A car accident occurred 
around 8;05 a m. Friday when 
Barbara Bums Porter. 422 Hill, 
was driving a 1975 Chevrolet 
north bound in the left lane of 
North Duncan and was in 
collision with a 1978 Honda 
d riv en  by Teresa Muriel 
Edwards. 2201 Williston. in the 
left lane traveling west bound on 
H arvester. Police reported 
possible injuries.

TEHRAN. Iran (AP) -  
M a c h i n e  g u n - t o t i n g  
revolutionary police stood guard 
S a tu rd a y  as 882 w eary 
Americans Svere herded onto 
three jets to be shuttled to safety 
in the U.S.

’Ai the U.S. emergency 
evacuation plan was in its fourth 
day, leaden of Iran's Islamic 
r e v o lu t io n  co n tin u ed  a 
whirlwind purge of remnants of 
the deposed regime of Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.

The shah's elite 12.000-man 
Imperial Guards were ordered 
dissolved. 26 air force generals 
were dismissed and arrests of

those considered supporters of 
the  old regime reportedly 
mounted.

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, 
the Moslem holy nun  who 
inspired the revolution, issued a 
special call for Iran’s oil 
workers to end their strike. 
Some workers were reported to 
have returned to the fields.

S tate radio reported that 
P a le s tin e  guerrilla leader 
Yasser Arafat flew to Tehran 
and met with Khomeini.

Diplomatic sources reported 
th a t Khomeini informally 
n o t i f e d  th e  M o ro c c a n  
government he would ask for the

extradition of the shah, who 
went into seclusion in Morocco 
after he left Iran for Egypt Jan. 
16.

M osi of the Am erican 
evacuees departed aboard two 
Pan Am 747 jumbo jets for Rome 
and Frankfurt. Another group, 
mainly military personnel. Irft 
for Athens aboard a U.S. Air 
Force C-141 transport. Officials 
u id  432 Americans departed for 
Frankfurt. 70 to Athens and 380 
to Rome.

The Pan Am planes landed in 
Frankfurt late Saturday on the 
way to New York. Pan AM

officials said. The second landed 
in Rome.

Saturday's group formed the 
f ir s t  p a rt of some 5.000 
Americans expected to be flown 
out by Tuesday in three flights a 
day. Aboid 2.000 Americans, 
mostly journalists. U.S. citizens 
m a rr ie d  to Iran ian s and 
embassy and business stafh, 
will renum. "

In a grueling 10-hour delay. 
Khomeini guuxls with r if la  
slung over their shoulders acted 
as customs officials, picking 
th ro u g h  luggage  of the 
departing Annericans. .

The only person reported

turned away from the plane was 
an American woman who had 
lost her passport.

AIR TAXI
•  FAA Approved 
O Ambulance
# Freigilt
O Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

LW Cop " Jo lly 
665-1733

Maj Virgil Ackfeld, Ret 
669-9369

Officials, police avoid each other
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  City 

officials and striking police 
avoided each other Saturday, 
pledging to hold their ground in 
a dispute that has forced 
cancellation of seven Mardi 
Gras parades.

“ 1 don't have a request from 
either party for me to call a 
meeting." said Ansel B. Garrett, 
a federal mediator called in to 
deal with the strike.

"Neither side has made me 
aware of any flexibility of their 
positions."

The Teamstrs-affiliated police 
union struck Friday night after 
the city failed to meet a deadline 
on contract demands. Police 
staged a 30-hour walkout a week 
ea rlie r, forcing the city to 
recognize the Police Association 
of Louisiana as their bargaming 
agent

Both times. Civil District

Judge Richard Garvey ordered 
the officers back to work. Both 
times the orders were ignored.

Exact figures on the number 
of striking police were not 
available, but Mayor Ernest 
Morial said 1,100 National 
Guardsmen and state policemen 
were assigned to the city.

Morial called off carnival 
parades planned for Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday after the 
police walked off the job.

Lt. Frank Haywa^, a police 
department spokesman, said a 
few police irfficers were at work 
Saturday. "Criminal activity is 
down." he said, but he said he 
had no figures to back up his 
statement.

Hayward said police were 
responding to emergency calls 
only. "C onsequently , the 
offleers have time to be actively 
engaged in suppression of

c rim e — what we call 
aggressive patrols," he said.

Meanwhile, the clubs which 
s ta g e  m ost Mardi G ras 
pageantry — carnival krewes — 
waited to see if the thousands of 
dollars and hundreds of hours 
they spent preparing was all for 
nothing.

One krewe, Hestia-Mecca. 
refused to have its show ruined, 
and planned an hour of parading 
inside a huge convention hail.

Throughout New Orleans, 
citizens wondered if Mardi Gras 
would be canceled. Since the 
Civil War, carnival has been 
canceled seven times.

DR. FRED H . SIMMONS 
DR. DIANE SIMMONS 

OPTOMETRISTS

A N N O U N Q  THE R aO C ATK M  
OF THEM OFFKE TO 

1324 N . Bonks 
P A M P A , TEXAS

HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT

665-1791
665-3511

All of these lunches inriude 
milk

A prisioner who was arrested 
for intoxication was searched 
and found to have a bag of what 
appeared to be marijauna. 
Kenneth Ê arl Adhins. 34. was 

'charged with intoxication and 
p o sse s s io n  of controlled 
substances.

A Perryton man was cited for 
traveling at a high rate of speed 
when turning north from Wilks 
onto Hobart. Armando Madrid. 
26. was charged with driving 
while intoxicated and placed 
under arrert.

An officer while on routine 
p a tro l observed a vehicle 
fishtailing and when stopped 
found Usa Adair Adkins, 19,| 
in tox ica ted . Adkins was 
arrested, charged with driving 
while intoxicated and placed in 
the City Jail.

D e b ra  Dian H endricks 
reported her billfold, valued at 
$23. stolen

Police responded to 15 calls in 
the 24 hour period ending at 7 
am . Saturday.

n
If we make 
an error, 

we pay the 
penalty. Ànd 
theinterestr

HMwy W. Mock

H&R Block preparers are carefully trained. 
But if we should ever make an error that 
costs you additional tax, you pay only the 
tax. Block pays any penalty and interest. 
We stand behind our work. That's another 
reason why we should do your taxes...which- 
ever form you use, short or long.

HaR BLOCK
THi MCOME TAX PEOPLE

è l i  W. Pninds
9 «.m.̂  a>iH. WMM«w, 9>S 9«l.

m — ry ffwM «AMI4I

Are you working too hard for too little?
B iin g  i n  I n d i p m d i n t  h o u t [ n o  c o n t n c l o r
CM  6 1  v i r y  r i w a r d l n o . . .  n p i d a l l y  H y o u  
h i v i  a  p ro v a n  lin a  of h o n a a  tM h ln d  y o u .

W* off«r 60 standard 
catalog plan homaa, plua wa 
aali hundrada of cuatom 
daaigna annually in 16 
atataa. Wa sail only through a 
network of local bulktar- 
daa.ara who ara indapandant 
contractora. A daalarahip is 
not a franchisa and no faas 
ara raquirad.

Midwaatam Homaa has 
SOM pra-anginaarad homaa 
of tha hnast quality matarlals

ainca 1052. Thay anjoy 
battar-than-avaraga ratals 
bacauaa of tha daaign and 
quality.

Our haadquartars and 
original factoriat ara in 
RapM City, SD. With tha 
1978 opening of a large 
factory In Pittsburg, KS, wa 
now have available tha 
opportunity for qualified 
buHdar-daalara in additional 
areas. This la one.

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF T H I841P P 0R T U N IT Y . 
CONTACT:

SCOmFAU
Bex 1374 

Clinton, Ok. 73601

niDWESTERn HOfliES, inc.
M ila O f f le i i
B n  0 4 0  •  8 0 5 /3 0 4 5 0 0 0  
R ipM  CHy. BO 5 7 7 0 0

O h rltiM  o m e n  
D r tw ir  0  •  3 1 0 /2 3 1 -5 4 2 0  
P M sb u rg . KB BB7B2
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Snow stops events
fAMVA NEWS 1«, l«7t S

r
9

was
had

1

Friday's snow took its toll 
on a pair of sporting events 
involving Pam pa High 
school teams

For the second consecutive 
week, the Harvesters' girls 
golf team was sidelined by 
snow . Beth Bowm an's 
c h a r g e s ,  w ho w e re  
scehduled to play in the 
Plainview Invitational last 
week, saw their second 
tournament of the year—the 
lAibbock Invitational — fall 
victim to winter weather

The girls, will now try to

begin their season March 2 ' 
at the Borger Invitational.

The PHS tennis team, 
meanwhile, had Saturday 
morning's du^ match with 
Palo Duro halted by the 
white stuff.

D avid M artin 's  crew 
already has a tournament 

. and a pair of dual matches 
under its belt and will 
attempt to renew its spring 
efforts at Amarillo Saturday 
The Harvester ne ttm  are 
sc h e d u le d  to take on 
Amarillo High at 10 a m. and 
Tascosaat2p.m.

O arendon collectsa

Billy Gardner sank a pair of 
free throws with four seconds 
remaining here Friday night to 
give the Clarendon Bronchos a 
heart-stopping S2-SI basketball 
victory over Memphis in a 
playoff battle for District 2-A 
supremacy.

The Bronchos, now 20-8 on the 
season, will take on 1-A champ 
Stratford Tuesday night at 9 in 
th e  Amarillo Civic Center 
Coliseum for the bi-district 
crown.

Clarendon used a disciplined 
a tta c k  to wear down the 
Cyclones, who had a big heighth 
advantage. Memphis' Rodney 
Guy was a dominating force 
(with 19 points) under the 
boards all night, but the M  
junior fouled out-of the ^ t e s t  
with S3 seconds remaining when 
he was whistled for an offensive 
foul after making a layup

In the end. it was the 
experienceTif Garendon's five 
senior starters that made the 
d ifference. The Bronchos 
grabbed a 40-37 lead in the 
opening seconds of the final 
quarter on a three-point play by 
Justin Lemons and never trailed 
again.

'  They held their biggest lead at 
48-43 with 2:35 to play, but 
Memphis scored two .straight 
buckets to get back in the game. 
Gardner, who led all scorers 
with 22 points, drove in for a 
layup to give Clarendon a 
three-point cushion before Guy 
got his final bucket—and foul — 
of the night.

Wesley Johnson. Memphis' 
regular season scoring leader, 
missed a short jumper with 23 
seconds left that would have put 
the Cyclones on top Gardner 
was fouled near midcourt after 
Clarendon grabbed the rebound, 
and the 5-9 senior calmly sank 
both ends of the one-and-one , 

The Bronchos, sitting oh a 
three-point lead, simply let 
Johnson'- d rivé  fh foT W  
uncontested bucket as the 
buzzer sounded 

The loss ended Memphis' 
_  season at 19-8 __________

CtemiMH. MraifMtllUEMPHIS -  Jotuimi 7 M 14; T atcbardwn 1 M I. Guy I 1-1 
RIcliardiOTSM U ToUlMMU 

CLARENDON -  Thomas 1 *-l I; rioyd 4 
>-> l(; Gardnar t 44 B: Laman I 471. 
McClalUn 4 M M Choate«*-! « TaUl M IIIIU

Team foula — Memphis II. Claraodon 7 
Fouled out — Guy. Memphis TOchnical — 
Choate. Clarendon faiwd to chock In. Halftime -  Clarendon M. Mamphia 14

Ck)lfers finish 
17th ^.Odessa

ODESSA ^  Braving-'^ntry 
weather conditions. El Paso 
Eastwood totaled 616 strokes to 
win the team title at the Odessa 
I n v i t a t io n a l  Boys Golf 
Tournament here Friday

It was Eastwood's second 
tournament title in as many 
w eeks The Pampa team, 
meanwhile, could not improve 
on its first-round standing and 
finished 17th (wit)i a 695.) in the 
20-tcam field

Barry Terrell had the best 
showing for the Harvesters, 
carding a 170 for two rounds in 
conditions that ranged from 
p e r f e c t  on T hursday to 
near-arctic on Friday Paul 
Beck finished with a 173 total, as 
did Chad Darce Gary Cudney 
took a 179 and Bob Phillips a 181. 
Phillips' score did not count in 
the team total

"I guarantee you. it was 
something else. Deck Woldt 
said Saturday morning "You 

, couldn't play without gloves I 
tried, and in about five minutes 
your hands would freeze up

"They all shot in the nineties." 
he said of his team, "but I 
promise you. to break 100 was 
pretty good From that point, it 
wasn't too disheartening, but 
we re going to have to improve

Eagles stop W heeler
W E L L T f i G T O f i  -  

Samnorwood's Lowry Schaub 
connected on a 13-foo( jumper 
with six seconds to play h m  
Friday night as the Eagles 
rallied to nip Wheeler 65-64 for 
the Di.slrict 4-B boys basketball 
title.

Down 64-61 with less than two 
minutes to play. Samnorwood 
got a free throw from Randy 
Breeding and three more points 
(including fhe winning basket) 
from Schaub to collecf its first 
district championship since 
1956

The Mustangs, who finished 
(heir season at KE8. missed a 
pair of free throws in the final 
moments (hat could have meant 
(he difference. ^

The team s finished the 
regular season with identical 9-1 
district rocords to force Friday 
n ig h t 's  p la y o ff  contest 
Samnorwood will now tackle 
L e fo rs , the D istric t 3-E>

Playoff game here
Groom and Allison, girls 

b a sk e tb a ll  cham pions in 
D i s t r i c t s  3-B an d  4-B 
respectively, will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 28 in Harvester Field 
House in the bi-district round of 
the state playoffs

Lady Harvesters lose thriller

champion, at 7:30 Tuesday night 
in Groom for the bi-district 
championship.

Benny Baker scored 27 points 
for the Mustangs, who also got 
13 from Boyd Waldo but only 
eight from Myron Jolly. The 
Eagles, meanv^ile. placed four 
men in diHible figures .

Breeding led the Eagles with 
19. Mike Bentley added 17. 
Schaub totaled IS and Russell 
Schaub had 12 as Samnorwood 
upped its .season mark to 18-5.

By EUGENE UYCOCK 
Pampa News Staff

AMARILLO — Pampa's Lady 
Harvesters lost their grip in the 
closing minutes here Friday 
night and were squeezed out 
60-59 in the closing minutes at 
the Caprock gymnasium, where 
they and the Longhorns madly 
scrambled for victory until the 
final buzzer sounded

A 13-point rally by the 
H arvester girls in the final 
minutes of the fourth quarter 
g av e  them  a short-lived 
one-point lead that picked up the 
game's pace

P a m p a 's  Susan Mitchell 
began the catch-up activities 
with a three-foot jumper from a 
recovered rebound. Melissa 
Poison added to the charge with

a layup following a steal, and 
M itchelf' rocketed in a free 
throw, ljut missed the second 
attempt.

Becky Davis hit a six-footer 
while Kellye Richardson sank 
two free throws to put the 
Harvesters within one point of 
the Longhorns.

Richardson, who took game 
high point honors with 27. 
tip-toed into an opponent to 
commit her fifth foul, leaving 
the Lady Harvesters nearer 
Caprock. but short a su tle r

Mitchell, however, held the 
momentum and gave Pampa a 
one-point lead. 59-58. with a 
short jumper from a quick feed 
to the inside. Caprock's Gara 
Satterfield  bounced in the 
w inning field goal on a

turn-around jumper with 40 
seconds left on the clock 

The ball changed hands 
several times as the time ticked 
away, and the Harvester ladies 
tossed shots to the basket to only 
find rim and backboard 

Despite a frustrating loss. 
Pampa Coach Mary Thomas 
said that she was very pleased 
with her girls'hustle 

She said her team also showed 
patience by steadily passing the 
ball against the I.Ainghorn's zone 
to work for the best shot 

Pampa's Davis was open for a 
couple of fast field goals at the 
beginning of the third quarter, 
when the Caprock zone broke 
because of several quick passes 

Richardson followed with a
22-fopter, to iurlfaer-.jq| ixnid^in ,

M » »‘f 4
to compete with Amarillo High 
andTascosa."

Sandie Steve Russell took a 
seven-over-'par 79 Friday at the 
Odessa Country Club, but his 66 
on Thursday at the Golden Acres 
layout was good enough to make 
him the medalist at 145. Abilene 
High's Vic Villarreal was next at 
148

Tascosa's Ben Smith, who had 
a 69 Thursday, ballooned to an 82 
Friday and finished with a 151.

El Paso Coronado was second 
in the team standings with a 623. 
Midland Lee was third at 642 and 
Odessa Permian was fourth with 
646

Among area schools. Amarillo 
High finished in a tie for seventh 
w ith Odessa High at 660. 
Tascosa was 11th at 665. Borger 
( led by Gary Ray's 166 and Matt 
Hood's 168) was 13th at 673 and 
Caprock was 20th at 823.

The Pam pa golfers are 
scheduled to take part in the 
Lubbock InviUtional Friday 
and Saturday for their next 
action, but Woldt (who drove 
through Lubbpek on his way 
back to P am ^) said the city 
would need several days (>f 
warm weather to wipe out the 
six inches-plus of snow it got 
Friday and make a golf course 
playable.

R O D N E Y  G U Y  (sh o o tin g ')  w a s  to o  m u c h  fo r C la re n d o n  to  h a n d le  in s id e  
F r id a y  n ig h t, bu t th e  B ro n c h o s  e v e n tu a l ly  fo u led  th e  6-4 ju n io r  o u t of th e  
g a m e  a n d  w on th e  D is tr ic t  2-A n la y o f f  g a m e  a t  H a r v e s te r  F ie ld  H o u se . G a ry  
T h o m a s  (34) an d  K e ith  F lo y d  (20) look on a s  G u y  p u ts  in tw o  of h is  19 p o in ts .

I P a m p a  N ew s pho to  by J o h n  P r ic e  )

Lietzke leads at Tucson
TUCSON. Ariz (AP) — Bruce 

Lietzke surrendered 5 strokes of 
a once-commanding lead but. 
with a struggling 68. retained a - 
2 -s h o t  a d v a n ta g e  a f te r  
Saturday's third round of the 
$250.(X)0 Joe Garagiola-Tucson 
Open (iolf Tournament

"Well. " sighed Lietzke. who 
bogeyed his last two holes, “at 
least we got 18 more holes out of 
the w ay"

He had a 54-hole total of 197.13 
shots under par on the 6.708-yard 
Randolph Municipal course that 

' has yielded some extremely low 
scores.

Lietzke's struggle down the 
stretch opened the door for 
d e fen d in g ’ cham pion Tom 
Watson. Marty Fleckman and 
Jim Thorpe to move to within 2 
shots of the lead at 199.

Watson.' Player of the Year 
and leading money-winner the 
past two seasons, shot a 66. So 
did Fleckman. enjoying his best 
tournament in many years 
Thorpe, a rookie and a former 
running back at Morgan State, 
had a 67. including a birdie on 
the final hole moments after the 
national television cameras had

ended their coverage for the 
day

M ark Hayes, who has 
challenged unsuccessfully for 
two titles this year, was three 
strokes back at 200 after a 66

"He can be caught." Hayes 
said of Lietzke. "but I don t 
expect him to be."

Lee Trevino also had a 66 and. 
at 201. was tied with Victor 
Regalado, who had a 67

J.C. Snead, whose 64 was the 
best round of the day. topped a 
group of five at 202. That put 12 
men within five shots going into 
Sunday's final round of the 
chase for a 845.000 first prize.

Rik Massengale didn't make it 
into that group, but he provided 
the most dramatic moment of 
the day Massengale holed out a 
four-wood second shot for a rare 
double-eagle on the third hole. It 
helped him to a 68- ^ .

At one point. Lietzke appeared 
ready to make a rout of it The 
front-runner since his opening 
round of 63. he had a three-shot

Overhead Door Woes?
W l HAVI THi HNEST 

AUTOMATIC DOOB O K N iR  BUETIt

You con oidor ono from in  and probably got it 
Im tellod tho tamo doy.

Wo abo kovo ono of tho moot comploto stocks of 
door porta bi tho Toxos Panhandlo.

Wo hovo poopio who havo tho oxporfonco to wotk 
on door».

, n . r i A t S  M M ISiN T LOCATION

" ~ Hogan' 
Construction Co.

S12 I.TV n g
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•  Duffle Bags
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•  Waders
•  Paddle Pushors
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the Longhorn defense She then 
took the ball in for a layup after 
a steal to change the pace and 
place the Lady Harvesters four 
points ahead

Caprock's Gara Satterfield 
s lip p e d  by defenders to 
backboard a six-footdr. which 
was countered when Poison 
ripped a 15foot set shot 

S h e ila  L am b pu t the  
Longhorns closer to the 
H a rv e s te r  g ir ls  with a 
three-point play before Davis 
answered with an eight-foot 
jump shot in a crowd of orange 
jersys

Caprock tallied in six straight 
points, including two field goals 
from Debbie Ballew and a field 
goal apiece from Melanie .Mixon

39-36 lead —  - ‘ -
Richardson stepped inside the 

lane and ripped a jumper to end. 
the third period scoring with the 
Lady H a r p e r s  behind 42-41 

The Pam pa g irls, who 
dropped their eighjh straight 
game and fell to 10-17 on the 
year, trailed their opponents the 
entire first half, but managed to 
be within four points (31-27) at 
the end of the first period 

After several turnovers by 
both teams in the first minutes, 
the Harvester ladies passed the 
ball around to allow Poison a 
10-foot set shot to compensate 
for a six-footer by Caprock's 
Fiel

Richardson began her scoring

with the first of two free-throw 
attempts, to which was added a 
long jumper

Caprock increased its lead 
with four close-range field goals 
from Felton. Satterfield. Fiel 
and Cummings to one slight 
o b je c tio n  from Pam pa s 
Tammy Minyard. who hit one of 
two free throws 

In the second quarter. 
Richardson paced the scoring 
activities with six field goals and 
one free throw She hit a couple 
from the outside and had two 
easy shots from steals 

Davis also put in Iwr first two 
points of the game She ended 
the game with 11 to share second 
place in scoring honors with 
Mitchell, who fdund the basket

■
second period

The Pampa junior varsity 
team had a good night and 
overwhelmed its opponents 
49-38

Coach Johanna Beadke said.
"The girls came out shooting 

and hitting them '
The Pampa JVs had the 

Longhorns down 30-9 at the end

of the first half. hitUi^ 14 field 
goals and two free throws while 
their opponents hit three field 
goals and three out of eight free 
throws

In the last period of play, the 
Pampa JVs made 11 of 16 free 
throws and sank four field goals 
'than Salisbury 'placed five of six 
free free throws in to give her 
high point scoring honors with 
11 Second place honors went to 
Karen Ladd whotaliied lOpoints 
by way of four field goals and 
two free throws
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RAY'S SADDLi SHOP
715 W, Foster

3 DAY SiRVICf ON
•  BOOT and •  SADDLE REPAIR
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S P E C IA L  
P U R C H A S E

T i r e s  t o n e  Strato-Streak ^

DOUBLE-BELTED | 
W H IT E W A L L S I

SIZE B78-13 V

Plus $1.86 F.E.T.

SIZE F 78 14 G7814 G7815 H78- 15 Ooantitiot
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lead at the start of the third 
round

The tour's most successful 
cross-handed putter birdied 
three of his first four holes, 
played his front nine in 31 and 
had a 6-shot lead at the turn 
When he birdied the lOth hole, 
from six feet, he lifted his 
margin to 7 and it appeared he 
was ready to run away and hide 
from the field

"It looked like a runaway," 
said Watson, who was playing 
with him

But it wasn ttobe
“ I let a couple get away and 

(he other guys picked up some 
on their own. Lietzke said

He three-putted for bogey on 
the 12th. got-in trouble with his 
hooked drive on the 17th and 
bogeyed, then bogeyed again 
from a bunker on the 18th.

It opened the gates and turned 
a potential rout into a very close 
race.

"He just made a couple of 
mistakes and let the rest of us 
back in the golf tournament." 
said Watson
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W arren e le cte d . 
N T P G A  president

H art W arren, about to e n te r  h is  25th y e a r  of 
serv ice  at the P a tnpa  C oun try  Club, was e le c ted ! 
p residen t of the N orthern  T ex as P ro fe s s io n a l 'Eolfers Association a t a rec e n t m eeting  in i 
D allas. '

W arren , a 30-year m em b er of the N TPG A . 
served as the asso c ia tio n 's  t r e a s u re r  from 
1971-74 and  again  in 1977. He was e lec ted  as the 
g roup 's sec re ta ry  last year.

The NTPGA covers a ll of T exas ex cep t 
Houston, San Antonio and El Paso  and  boasts  
some 253 m em bers, includ ing  such no tab les  as 
Lee T revino. Don J a n u a ry , M iller B a rb e r. Ben 
Hogan and Lon Hinkle.

Honored as the P an h an d le  S ports  H all of 
F a m e 's  Golf Coach of the Y ear in 1969 and 
recipient of a special ach ievem en t aw a rd  from 
the Hall in 1972. W arren is the  c lu b  pro a t  the 
Pam pa Country Club.

By DENNEH. FREEMAN 
AP !̂ >ort$ Writer 

FORT WORTH. Texas (APi 
— The University of Arkansas 
made history in Southwest 
Conference track and field 
Friday night and there’s every 
indication that the best is yet to 
come.

The Razorbacks of second 
year coach John McDonnell ran 
away from the field in the sixth 
annual SWC Irxlour Track and 
Field Championships in Tarrant 
County Convention Center It 
was the first indoor title for 
Arkansas, which has never won 
an outdoor championship other 
than cross country in the 50-odd 
years of competition in the 
league ' ■ - .

The 39-year-old McDonnell, a 
native of Ireland, served a 
five-year apprenticeship as 

. cross country coach before he 
succeeded Ed Renfrew in 1977 

McDonnell had lead the 
Razorbacks to five consecutive

SWC cross country titles.
Long distance races were the 

R azorback s fo jte  Friday 
although they showed good 
balance in piling up 92 points 
compared with 71 for runnerup 
an d  defending cham pion 
Houston

Mike Clark, the only senior 
point maker on the team, won 
the mile and anchored-1 he first 
place medal winning two-mile 
relay and distance m ^ley relay 
teams

Clark was the high scorer in 
the meet with 15 points although 
freshman Tony Kastl of Blue 
Mound. Kansas brought the 
house down with a meet record 
7-2 high jump

-McDonnell--wasn-t- swprised 
by the victory

"Really. 1 thought we would 
win. ■ said the Irishman "I 
figured we'd score 104 points."

McDonnell'added "Our big 
problem in the past was that the 
runners on the team that didn't

Two 300 games roUed
A pair of perfect 300 games 

sp ic ^  up the action at the Top 
O ’ T exas Mens Bowling 
Tournament at the Harvester 
Lanes Saturdav afternoon

Kurt Lowry, who gained 
notoriety when he rolled a 299 
last month, got things going 
early Saturday afternoon when

he pul 12 strikes together for his 
300

Not to be outdone. Al Achord 
d u p lica ted  the feat late 
Saturday afternoon Both men 
are from Pampa

The tournament will conclude 
a week from today, and only 
time will tell if another 300 game 
is in the offing.

Longhorns capture 
share o f cage title

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Ron 
Baxter, the only non-senior in 
Texas starting lineup, stuffed a 
shot and hit six consecutive free 
throws in overtime Saturday 
and No 12 Texas clinched a 
S o u th w e s t  C o n fe re n c e  
co-championship in basketball 
by defeating Texas Tech 63-56

The dramatic victory in the 
5-minule extra period raised 
Texas' SWC record to 13-2 
Texas closes its season at 
Southern Methodist next week

Tech erased a 14-point Texas 
lead in the second half but 
missed two shots in the final few 
seconds of regulation play that 
would have won the game The 
loss dropped Tech to 9-6 in the 
SWC

Actually Baxter a 6-4 junior, 
did not start Saturday but it was 
only because Coach Abe Lemons 
wanted five seniors in the 
starting lineup for possibly their 
final home game

Baxter led all scorers with 17 
points but his most crucial 
scores came in the last 2'7 
minutes He soared high to stuff 
a shot and insured the victory 
with his string of free'throws as 
Tech was forced to foul to try to 
get the ball

Texas led 40-26 with about 5 
minutes gone in the second half 
of the regionally televised game, 
but a follow shot by Ben Hill tied 
'he score at 52-52 'Texas’ Tyrone 
Branyan then lost the ball and 
Tech called two time-outs in the 
final 53 seconds to set up a 
passible winning shot *

Freshman David Little threw 
up an off-balance shot from the 
baseline, which missed, but 
Tech got the ball back with one 
s e c o n d  r e m a in in g  A 
desperation shot from near 
mid-court by Kent Williams 
bounced high off the glass 
backboard, howver. and the 
game went into overtime.

John Moore hit a go-ahead 
jumper for Texas and also came 
up with a loose ball on a missed 
shot by Tech to set up Baxter's 
scoring effort that put the game 
out of reach

Seniors Branyan and Phillip 
Stroud had 13 points for Texas. 
Jim Krivacs, 9. and Moore. 8

Williams led Tech with 14 
Geoff Huston scored 12 and 
Ralph Brewster and Hill tallied 
10 each for Tech

It was the 108th consecutive 
game for Moore to start, more 
than any oth^r player in Texa$ 
Longhorn history Krivacs also 
raised his school-high point total 
to 1.621 and also hit three of 
three free throws Krivacs is the 
second leading free-throw 
shooter in the nation

The victory was Texas’ 20th 
against five losses Tech is 17-8 
for the season

Texas could win the SWC title 
by defeating Southern Methodist 
even if Arkansas should win its 
final two games against Houston 
and Tech

The victory also avenged one 
of two conference losses -for 
T exas Tech defeated the 
Ixmghorns at Lubbock 92-74 in 
the SWC opener

Bobick.whipped again
INDIANAPOLIS (API -  

Undefeated John Tate stopped 
Duane Bobick in the first round 
of a nationally  televised 
heavyweight fight Saturday tr 
boost his hopes for a shot at thi 
W orld Boxing Association 
championship

Tate. 18-0. came out swinging 
. and quickly had Bobick reeling 
on the ropes Midway in the 
round. Bobick was rocked to the 
canvas with a right and took the 
mandatory eight count. Bobick 
got up. but Tate then stormed 
back in. hammering Bobick into 
a neutral comer with a series of 
rights and lefts until referee 
George DeFabis stepped in and 
slopped the contest.

The loss was the third in 51 
fights for Bobick. once regarded 
as ’ The Great White Hope" for 
the heavyweight championship 
He had won eight straight fights 
since a loss to Kallie Knoetze in
South Africa early inJ978 

The victory puts Tate-iw line
for a May fight with Gerri 
Coetze of South Africa in what I 
promoter Bob Arum said will be I 
an e lim in a tio n  fight to 
determine the wBa champion if 
Muhammad Ali renounces the 
title Former champion Leon 
Spinks and Knoetze also are 
scheduled for the elimination 
UHirnameni Ijirry Holmes is 
recognzied as champion by the 
World Boxing Council

: I f -

H art W arren

M S B  Autom otive value,. | Thc affordable
radial whitewall.

run cross country felt inferior to 
Texas teams Well, we brought* 
in some new blood and now 
they’ve got it in their heads that 
when they can get on the track 
they are the be.st '

Arkan.sas won seven first 
places while no other leameould-- 
clai.m more than two first place 
ribbons

Arkansas won three relays, 
the mile run. the 440. the 
three-mile and the 800-yard 
dash

Texas A&M finished third with 
62 points followed by Baylor at 
61. Texas 59. SMU 46, Rice 35 
and TCU and Texas Tech with 1 
points each

Houstoq had won the last two 
„ indoor meeuand.wa.s favored.—

The long-awaited 60-yard dash 
by Texas A&M's Curtis Dickey 
developed into a photo finish 
The Aggie football star nipped 
H ouston ’s -R ic k  Edw ardT  
although it took officials almost 
ten minutes to decide who won 
the dash to the tape

Dickey said "I was terrible...! 
feel strong, but my start isn’t as- 
quick as it was last year”

Dickey left imniiediately for 
New York where he will try to 
quahfy for the Russia-United 
States dual meet here March 3.

The meet, which drew 7,830 
fans despite an ice storm, was 
marred by an official’s foulup in 
the 600-yard dash

Texas' freshman sensation 
Ricky Faggett pulled up after he 
correctly ran the required 600 
y a rd s  However, a dozing 
official failed to fire the pistol 
for the gun lap until after the 
600-yard race was completed 
Three runners ran another lap in 
what became a 776-yard and 
James Mayes of Texas Tech wjts 
declared the winner

Faggett said "I won the 
race. T h e  officials made the 
iTTistake not me: .I-dont know 
why I should suffer . I won the 
race that was supposed to have 
been run ”

Herrera blasts Dallas brass
LAREDO, Texas (APi — 

Form er Dallas Cowboys 
placekcker Efren Herrera 
b l a s t e d  h is  f o rm e r  
employees Saturday, saying 
he was "too good " for the 
two-time world champions of 
pro football

Herrera was traded to the 
Seattle Seahawks prior to the 
1978-79 season

"They (theCowboys) were 
good to me and I was too 
good for them.” he said 
w h i l e  a t t e n d i n g  a 
W ashington 's B irthday 
celebration at this border 
city across from Nuevo 
Laredo. Mexico

H e rre ra , a native of 
Guadalajara. Mexico, failed 
in efforts to renegotiate his 
contract with the Cowboys, 
and that brought about his 
trade.

"They didn’t feel 1 should 
be paid like a regular 
American guy." Herrera 
said. "Is it b^ause I talk 
funny’ "

Herrera said he finds the 
Seattle hierarchy more open 
than in Dallas, where "'Tex 
Schramm is God and Gil 
Brandt is assistant God”

Schramm is president and 
general manager of the 
Cowboys and Brandt is 
director of player personnel
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They’re H ere at W ard’s 
They Can Fix Your Car!

\

Bob Rom Bin Cook

Com plete A uto Service

Tune-Ups
Front End Alignment 
Tire Service 
Brake Service 
Electrical Systems 
InstaU Shock Absorbers 
Exhaust Systems 
Air Conditioning 
Lubrication

SERVICE NATIONWIDE
USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
Vt< I 'N

m s iH i i

Coronado Center
Auto Service Opens at 8:00 a.m. 669*7401

AR78-13 tubeleaa white*
^ wall; plus 1.75 f.e.t. ea.
r î r a î î î s î  p a l j c s tc r - c o j 'd p i i c s

• 2 im pact re s is tan t glass belts

Runabout Radial
Tt!BEI.KSS EVERYDAY PLU8

WHITEWALL LOW PRICE F.ET.
SIZE EACH EACH

156R-12 835 1.67
A78-13 832 1.75
B78-t3 835 1.90

C78-14 839 2.03D78-14 840 2.15E78-I4 842 2.27F78-14 845 2.38C78-14 849 2Ä7H78-14 852 2.75

B78-15 838 2.01
G78-16 849 2.66
H78-16 863 284
L78-16 865 3.13

We will mount tires within 
90 min, or balance wheels 
free, if you requested it at 
time of tire purchase.

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED Whitewalls available. $3 more each. 
Available in whitewall only. Single radial ply.

off.
truck tires.

/  \  V I V  . VNŶ v’v'̂ sV 1

• Cooi-ninning 
all-nylon body

• Wide, aggres
sive tre a d

a Sizes to  fit 
RV’s, too

Sale ends Feb. 27.

RoedGuaitlLT/RV
Tebelees lUfuUr Blackwall PW Price 

8éw Rati^ Each
SalePrice
Each

Pitta
FÆ.T.
Each

G78-16 A US h i 9 .»
H78-16 A . . .K|L.

aoo-iea 6 iâ .8 7 4 .
SiXLiaJl 1 . . I6i -SJIQ-
« 7R.iaJt 1 .883
a m -is j <

as

Glei. Belt

^  lar Läfe. a

T s n r 8 167 1 162 1 3.70

-Just huV lat'A 78-13 tubeless blackwall 
I *t reg. price; plus 1 ,7 4  Le.t. each.

• 2 po lyester co rd  plie«
• 2 rugged  g lass belts

• A78-13 
B78-13

833
836

1 174L 1.86 _
D78-14 837 1\ 811 1 2.06
G78-14 840 1I 811 1 221
F78-14 844 1 i l l 1 224
G78-14 847 11 Il3 1 2.15
H78-14 849 1 il3 1 2.76

NOTRADE-IN NEEDED

078-16 848 813 2.»

Sale ends February 27.

H78-16 860 I  813 I  2-88
m  THAUe IN N LVPEP W k it^ k a v d b lb .

|3mof«e«cn L/AlowhiUwallMMOOMH.

____ - -  ,hOr9*.'-

»7“ off.
W ards 10-amp manual battery charger.
Features solid-state design 
and overload protection.

Regularly 37.99
10-amp au tom atic  . . . 3 4  88

Chrome-plated quartz- 
halogen driving light.
Supplies strong Reg. 168»..^ 
beam  for sa fe  w Q p a  
n ig h t d riv ing .
Quartz fog lamp , 12.99

Initallcd free. Size« to fit! 1 US car*.

At«N TFM N nnK

GET AWAY 48
Type Cold Crank 

Amps
22 F 350
24.24F.74 .380
27 F 470

—iUf.o it D a
F re e  cab le ch e ck . Save 5®̂
Heavy-duty *‘48” is maintenance free.
I t’s designed to need no 
more water! Packed with 
p lenty  of power for fast 
starts  and accessories.
W ard* batterie« « ta rt at 0 0 .0 0  exch

4 4 8 8
•  •  exchange 

Reg. 49.95

Jl^ Save *40

m m

In-dathAM/FM/FM- 
stereo anchS-track..

Speaker« e x tra .

Tone, ba lan ce  Reg. 14B.00 
controls. Stereo « fkQOO 
indicator lights. 1  U a f  
aO-oz speakers, 69.88

Save *15"

Fits most 
US cars.

Wards Spe^-O -Stat 
makes driving easier.
Holds a p rese t 7 0 ^ ^  
speed to prevent #  9  
unintendira speed-Reg. 9499' 
ing and fatigue.

Save 10"
Attractive SVd" fludh-mount speaker».
Big 20-oz m agnet, bu ilt- ^  / \ Q O  
in  tw e e te r ,  aiV suspen- ^

Regalarly 29.88
sion. Hardware included.

Complete brake job 
for mott US cart— 
2 discs, 2 drum*.

rsrts,labar. 89**

]/ ' Wheel aKgnment 
•ervice for most / V I O M K  , ( ) / \ A I  K*V

n

Coronado Center
Auto Service O pens a t 8 :00  a.m .
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CINDY GAGE (above) says th a t  she en joys h e r 
job as a general office c le rk  w ith B u ilders
P lum bing  Supply Co. She w ill w ork th e re  and 
tak e j g i a e  huiuiM itc<H irs«»ai^G isis^^

a f t e r  wgx&d u s f l g B i s i k t f  - ¡»tiitioj. 
e ¥ u

___ _
“ V ocational Office ducation  s tu d e n t is a lso  

active in ag ricu ltu re  a t  P a m p a  High School. 
Tena Gotham (below) has been em p loyed  by 
H eard  & Jones R exall D rug for ab o u t e igh t 
m onths and says th a t it has g iven  h e r  som e 
insight on a possible, c a re e r  a s  a p h a rm a c is t. 
She is a junior DECA studen t.

(Pam pa News phptos by E lena  C allen)
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Money’s worth
By SYLVIA PORTER

What Most Concerns You. a 
Consumer These Days?

On the surface, consumer 
activists have been b^tered by 
more brutal defeats than they 
have been inspired by great 
victories in the past couple of 
years. Ihe eclipse of the once 
b r il l ia n t prospects for an 
independent consumer agency 
in Washington to act as a 
watchdog has been the most 
dram atic  o f j h e  publicized 
setback's.

Has the consumer movement 
lost its momentum? If so. why? 
The explanations range all over 
the place.

On the • right," conservative 
business representatives boast 
that you. as consumers, fianlly 
h a v e  aw akened to th e ir  
contention that many relatively 
useless consumer measures add 
to the costs of doing business - 
costs which are passed on to you 
in the form of higher prices you 
are required to pay for goods 
and services you need and want. 
You. the consumer, are fed up. 
say they, and they offer as 
stunning proof California's 
Proposition 13.

On the " le ft,"  consumer 
activists blame the enormous 
clout of the Business Roundtable 
and other lobbyists They speak 
passionately of the need to 
rebalance the political process 
by. say. denying tax deductions 
for fat loMying war chests 
created by giant corporations 
and trade associations

But is the explanation simply 
.th a t.th e  consumer movemani 

itself has betrayed itself • 
strayed  from the issues of 
greatest concern to you? This is 
what I believe.

An independent consumer 
agency, government funding for 
participation by public faUarast 
groups in regulatory agency 
decisions, similar measures • 
these may be important in some 
way to all of the groups affected. 
But they DO NOT DiRlECTLY 
affect you!

T h e re  is  no o b v ious, 
immediately demonstróle and 
v iv id ‘'*'way in which an 
independent consumer agency 
could improve your way of life.

As a result, and in blunt 
summary, you just do not care 
about these issues.

And if you do have an opinion 
one way or the other, you are not 
excited enough to do anything 
about it. When the consumer 
a c tiv is ts  look over their 
s h o u ld e r s ,  they fin d  no 
constituency marching firmly 
behind them. '

What, -then are the “live" 
consumer issues?

Senior citizen’s menu
Monday • Chicken fried steak 

or tuna casserole, mashed 
potatoes, green lima beans, 
carrots, lettuce and tomato r 
lim a cheese salad, peach 
cobbler, frutt or egg CHBlard. hot 
rolls

Tuesday • Pork roast or 
chicken enchiladas, candled, 
yams, green beans, okra, teas 
s a la d  or pineapple salad, 
s t r a w b e r ry  sh o rtcak e  or 
cookies, hot rolls 
; Wednesday > Turkey and 
dressing or barbeqtied wieners, 
mashed potatoes, green peas.

broccoli, lettuce and tomatoes, 
or orange jello salad, pumpkin 
squares or chocolate tarts, hot 
rolls

Thursday • Baked ham or 
burrito and cWli. squash, ranch 
beans, spinach, toss u lad  or. 
peach and cheese salad, lemon 
cheese cake or fruit cup. hot 
rolls

Friday • Beef pot pie or fried 
fish, tator tots, blackeyed peas." 
beets, cole slaw or pear m d 
cheese salad, choice of daserts. 
hot roHs

Dollar
...

ay^.
Terrific values, 
Shop every one

savings.

Towering above all others are 
two giant ones:

(11 Biggest of all is the high 
cost of living, the deepening 
psychology of inflation, your 
increasing resignation to the 
prospect that there will be no 
e sc a p e  from  the ever - 
tig h ten in g  pinch on your 
pocketbooks.

(2) Not too far behind this 
issue and still very big is your 
dilemma when you buy a big • 
ticket item (car, color TV, 
refrigerator, washer, etc ), find 
that it doesn't work, then 
discover that although your 
w a rra n ty  comes with full 
disclosures, it doesnt guarantee 
th a t its promises will be 
fulfilled.

The conservatives effectively 
- and with surely some degree 
accuracy - put a big share of the 
blame for the inflation evil on 
g o v e rn m e n t  w a s te  and  
ex cess iv e  red tape . The 
consumer activists have little to 
say of any meaning to anyone.

In the 1930s and 19Ms. the 
consumer aettviata of 4hati era 
traced where each penny of the 
average American's spending 
d o l l a r  w as going. They 
mobilized public concern to a 
point where it became possible 
for an effective program of 
warUmo price - wageoenlralsto 
be administered. None of us 
wants this type of control today, 
but the lesson about public 
pressure is worth heeding.

And it's also worth noting that 
we have become accustomed to 
accepting fixed percentage 
markups on items we must buy 
that have no justification in 
economics. We are a nation of 
all • too • willing suckers.

'A \

- J

S p e cia l %  e a
Sleep œordinates.
Red or blue dotted mini and waRz length nlght- 

-gowns with bib fronts. Coordinate with flutter- 
sleeved button-down robes. S.M-L. ~

Special
3.33
Football jeràey.
Little boys' polyester/ 
cotton jersey is a hot 
number in light blue, 
maize, natural. S-M-L.; /

Printblanket.
6 . 9 9  twin/full
Floral blanket of acrylic; 
nylon taffeta binding. 
Resists pilling and 
shedding. Machine 
washable.
9.99 Queen/king 
blanket

Specials
1.50 e a .
Tot’s tops.
Tot’s long-sleeve polyester/cotton knit top 
is for comfort and easy care. In patterns.
stripes, solids. Sizes 2 to 4.

Tofs jeans.
Tot's 100% cotton denim jeans with pull-on 
styling and elasticized waist. Easy-care. 
machine wash, tumble dry. Sizes 2 to 4.

N o w  4.5 0
O iig .*9
Men’s golf shirt.
PolyaMr/cotton golf thlri can turn any man Into a 
sport. Brisk stripaa wtth pocket, placket and collar. 
8. M, L. XL.

Special ^
Misses’ poly pant
PuH-on pant of woven texturized polyeatar tailored 
for amooth fit. Carefraa as a braan. too. In lota of 
apring colora. Misses' sizes.

2 0 %  o ff
Girls’ knee-hi’s. 
Sale 71«
Reg. 89c Soft Qrlon* acrylic/stretch nylon 
cable stitch knee-hi's. Sizes S-M-L.

Sale 80‘
Reg. $1. Frosted look knee-hi's of soft Orion* 
acrylic/stretch nylon/spun nylon. Sizes S-M-L

Bed pillows
3.88 standard
Down-like pillows with 
Fillwell* II polyester fill. 
Machine washable and 
dryable. No-Iron poly/ 
cotton ticking.
4.88 Queen

. . .  * »

, C

K
•  «

*1 yd.
Avondale's polyaster/cotton flannel to sew cozy, soft 
sleepwear. Chpoae from many popular prlpts. aH 
machine washable. 44/45" wide.

*1 yd,
Our knit parade In solid and coordinating prints. 
Great tar pants, jackets, veals, more. A sewers’ - 
dream In waahable polyeater/cotton. 58/60" wide.

Opwn • 
9:30-3:30 
Mon.-Fri. 
9:00-6:00 
Saturday

t J C P e n n e y
"201 N. Cuyler

Catalog 
Satos 

665-3751 
Rotati Storo 
669-6865/
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Scouts to hold exhibition
Area Hoy Scouts will be knocking on doors the 

next two weeks to sell tickets to their annual 
skills s Ikiw  March.!

The exhibition will allow area people to sec 
some o( the Cubs, Boy Scouts and Kxplorers in 
action Irom 1-7p mat the Pampa Optimist Club 

I H monstrations last year included Dutch oven 
ciKiking wixid carving, a motorcycle po.st, high 
adventure posts, life saving techniques, puppet 
shows pinewood derby races and rope making 

V isito rs also witnes.sed aevancement

programs, at which Cub Scouts step up to 
Webek)-lhe transition .stage before Boy ScsMit.s- 
and Boy StsMjts receive first, second and third 
class badges that indicate degrees of promotion

J..asl year's show hosted more than a 1000 
pcsiple. and this year's exposition is expected to 
have a good turn out with more than 1500 tickets 
put

The Scout, who sells the most tickets in each 
division of the program, will receive a prize lor 
his efforts

Gold back in spotlight
NKW YORK (APi — Political upheaval in 

Iran, the threat of new energy problems and 
i^bborn inflation have helped thrust gokf back 
into the investment spot light in early 1979

At Friday afternoon's fixing " in London — 
the twice-a-day meeting of representatives of 
f i ve leading gold houses — it stood at<247.05

Traders in Wall Street's .securities markets 
keep a close watch on the gold price as an 
indicator of sentiment Thus, pronounced moves 
by gold can exert a strong influence on stock and 
bond prices

A recent case in point .Monday. Feb 5, when a 
surge of nearly $15 in the gold price helped drive 
the Dow Jones average of .30 indu.strials down 
more than 10 points

In the pa.st week, with the gold market having 
settk'd down a bit. the market recouped a small 
part of Its recent losses

The Dow Jones industrials, coming off a 
.37 42-point decline in the two preceding weeks, 
rose! «8to82701

The New York Stock Kxchange composite 
index gamed 50 to 55 37. and the .American Stock 
Kxchange market value index was up 3 07 at 
183 15

Volume on the Big Board slowed to a daily

average of 23 99 million shares a day from 25.24 
million the week before.

The new' upsurge in gold has madi? its presence 
felt in the prices of some of the gold-mining 
slocks Homestake Mining, the largest U S. gold 
producer, rose Irom .'10 at yearend to around the 
.35 level as of late in the past week, ■ —

.Similarly. Canada s [)ome .Mines was up from 
78'4 at yearend to around 85. and Campbell Red 
Lake .Vlines. 57 percent of which is owned by 
Dome, rose from 29' 4 to the .33 to 34 range 

A sharp  rise in the price of gold's 
prcKious-metals cousin, silver, meanwhile gave 
a b(H)st to mining companies with silver 
interc'sts, such as Rosario Resources, up from 
18'4 to 20, and Callahan .Mining, up from 13*4 to 
near 18

.Slocks of mining companies often don't move 
in exact correlation with metals prices for a 
variety of reasons — among them simply that 
many of the companies have other interests as 
well

Homestake, for example, has important 
uranium, zinc and lead operations as well as its 
gold mine in .South Dakota 

■■(fOld is king again, proclaimed l^wrence 
Heim of Portland. Ore . author of the 
twice-monthly Heim lnve.stmeni Ix'lter

D rug program  
held in Pam pa

A drug abuse program was 
put on at the Pampa High School 
F ie ld  House by Thomas 
Melancon of Houston and local 
drama students 

The production featured the 
life of 0  D Williams, a 
facticious character who had a 
drug problem and needed help 

The drama students had short 
training session before the play, 
which Melancon has produced 
several limes with enlisted help 

The show aimed to tell users of 
drugs that they must seek help 
and to encourage friends, 
parents and peers of these 
people to help by avoiding 
apathy

First Christian Church of 
Pampa made arrangements for 
•Melancon's arrival, and the 
program was sponsored by the 
Pampa Independent School 
Board

ALL
WINHR
COATS

F a b r ic  L * a t h « r  P a k *  F u r , 
A ll  W » a t h « r

^^¿LTÿos fa

FINAL
REDUaiONS

$«l«ct«d  G ro u p

GRAFF-COLLEGIAN

Price

O n «  Rock

IBLOUSES-PANTS-SKIRTS

lAPO CENTER

SALE!

Blouse Sole!
By Famous Maker 
Assorted Colors 

and Patterns 
Reg. 20.00 to 24.00

Sale 10’“

One Group 
Special Purchase

L a d i ^  
Pant Suits

2 pc. Assorted 
Styles, Colors 

Reg. 66.00

34’“

Special!
Monarch Towels. Williams & Lee, An eleg
ant tribute to the beautiful Monarch 
butterfly...our sheared terry towels are 
luxuriousi
Bath ............  Special 4.99
Hand ..................   special 3.49
Washcloth .........................Special 1.99

L IN E N S

Sale l Mens
Long Sleeve Knit Shirts 

Reg. To 10.00 
Sale 

5 2 2

Sale

.1

ore
brings you 

Qiana<*° components
Reg. Sale

Vest . . ...................17®° 10’ °
Skirt . . ...................21°® 12’ °
Blouse ____ To 24.00 11’ °

Sale! O il Lamps 

Reg. 14.00 pr. Sa le 1 1

SAVE!
Jeans

Elastic Waist Jean 
Four Gore Jean 
Denim Romper 
Reg. to 24.00

Sale 13’“

, Sale!
Tricot Round Tie 
Neck, Cap Sleeve 
Long Gown, As
sorted Colors.

Reg. 14.00

Sale 9”
This cham iins 1T  pair blends with 

any decor, beautifully. They 
shed a warm lisht diWns 

those private, peaceful 
moments. Very functional 
too! Turn these on when 

your lights 30 out unexpectedly!
GIFTS

m j ] v

St

W i

* Shop M on^ 10o.m. to 6p m.
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STRIKING NEW O rleans p a tro lm a n  S tan ley  B urkgard t juggles som e 
oranges as two Louisiana N a tiona l G u ard sm en  w atch  from  the doorw ay of 
the 1st D istrict H e a d q u a rte rs  S a tu rd a y . O ver 1100 m em b ers  of the N ational 
Guard and the sta te  police have  been ca lled  in a f te r  the police went out on 
strike  F riday  night.

(AP Laser photo l

Officials investigating 
crude and ugly searchles

CHICAGO (AP) Federal and local 
authorities are investigating "crude and ugly ' 
reports that Chicago police matrons have 
subjected women to intimate body searches 
following arrests for traffic violations and other 
minor offenses _

The authorities, including the Chicago Police 
Department, also are trying to determine 
whether male officers have watched the alleged 
strip searches on closed<ircuit television 

U S. Attorney Thomas P ’ Sullivan said his 
office and the FBI are investigating complaints 
of police engaging in a "post-arest proi^ure 
involving stnp-searching women subsequent to 
arrest for traffic violations "

And the Illinois American Civil Liberties 
Union, which is planning a class-action suit 
against the city, said it has received a 
substantial number ' of complaints of searches 
that followed arrests for traffic violations or 
other minor offenses

Police Superintendent James E O'Grady said 
the d epartm en t's  so-called strip-search 

. procedures do not allow the examination of body 
cavities or the physical touching of a suspect He 
said if the reports are UTje and there are no 
"extenuaiing circumstances." such cases would 
constitute battery and will be prosecuted as 
such

The allegations came to light in a series of 
reports aired nightly last week ooU’MAQ-TV'

The series elicited hundreds ol calls to the 
ACLU and the U S attorney 's office from women 
who say they have been subjected to 
■ body-cavily searches Some of the callers said 
they still have nightmares because of the 
humiliation they suffered 

The reports are "crude and ugly, said Jay 
•Miller, executive director of the Illinois ACLU. 
"Our people are trained to weed out phony calls 
These calls are not cranks There is a ^fin ite  
pattern of truth to them "

David Goldberger an .ACLU attorney, said he 
believes the practice may be occurring 
elsewhere in the nation but has gone unreported 
because women are "scared, having to discuss 
what they find deeply humiliating and 
embarrassing "

O'Grady said his department has itself been 
investigating similar allegations for several 
months

We are cooperating with the FBI and if 
someone is guilty they will be brought to 
justice, he said

Some precincts maintain television cameras to 
monitor inmates in cells and security areas, 
where searches normally are conducted.T*olice 
denied however, that male officers have used 
the cameras to watch the searches

"I tend not to believe that that has happened." 
0  Grady said, because I would hope our people 
would be above that kind of voveurism "

FAOUTA N ew s Siitda». Mwwfy U, i m  9

Greenawalt 
to face 
death

VUMA. Ariz (AP) — Details of Randy 
Greenawah's two 1974 murders will be 
presented among evidence designed to 
ju s tify  h is execution for the 1978 
shotgun-slayings of four persons, says 
County Attorney Mike Irwin

Greenawalt. 29. of Thornton. Colo., was 
convicted late Friday in the deaths of 
Marine Sgt John Lyons. 24. of Yuma, his 
wife, infant son and 15-year-old niece. 
Teresa Tyson, of Las Vegas. Nev . last 
August

The family group, just starting a 
vacation trip, stopped to help what 
appeared to be motorists stranded in the 
desert instead they found desperados on 
the run who needed a car to replace a 
disabled one

Greenawalt and another convicted killer. 
Gary Tison. had escaped a few days earlier 
from the state prison with the help of 
Tison's three sons

The two surviving Tison brothers. Ricky 
and Raymond, are to go on trial in Yuma 
Superior Court Tuesday on the same

charges on which Greenawalt was found 
guilty They onginally agreed to plead 
guilty to one count of murder in exchange 
for testifying agaiast Greenawalt and a 
p rom ise  the prosecutor would, not 
recommend the death penalty for them 
The judge revoked the agreement when 
they refiLsed to testify after Greenawalt s 
trial began

Greenawalt refu-sed to testify at their 
trial

A jury of six men and six women 
deliberated two hours and 15 muiutes 
before convicting Greenawalt on four 
counts of first-degree murder, three counts 
of kidnapping, two counts of armed 
robbery and one of car theft

Superior Court Judge Douglas Keddie 
scheduled sentencing for .March 26 
Greenawalt could, be sentenced to either 
life imprisonment or death in the prison 
gas chamber

An aggravation hearing, required by 
state law before a death penaltycan be 
issued, was .set for .March 15

Greenawalt. now back in the Mate prison, 
was senienced to a 25-year-to-life term in 
1974 for the separate slayings of two 
sleeping truck drivers in highway rest 
areas

At the aggravation hearing. Greenawalt 
IS permitted to present anything he wishes 
as mitigating factors for leniency

If a court finds evidence of one or more 
aggravating circumstances and the 
absence of any in mitigation the law 
requires the- death sentence

The third Tison brother Omald. was 
slam in a police roadblock Aug 11 that 
resulted in the capture of Greenawalt and 
Ra> mond and Ricky Gary Ti.son was found 
dead of exposure in a nearby desert about 
10 days later

The brothers and Greenawalt also face 
trial for the murder of a honeymooning 
Texas couple in Colora'do The gang was 
traveling in the couples van when 
apprehended

Death toli from
WARSAW, Folahd i APi"—Tlje death toll from"' 

a mysterious blast in a crowded central Warsaw 
savings bank has risen to 44. the official Poli.sh 
news agency PAP reported today.

The agency said 110 persons were injured in 
the Thur^ay blast and 77 remained hospitalized, 
three in critical condition

The agency said one bexfy was found Friday- 
night and two more today when workers from a 
state-owned constructon company removed

rubbie Trom the basement of the' P K o iS liF  
building

Police have sealed off the area j i t  one i.l 
Warsaw s busiest intersections, .\o report on the 
cause of the explosion was given

Officials estimated between 200 to 300 persons 
were in the bank when the modern steel and 
glass structure was ripped open by the noon time 
explosion Only the roof and the supporting 
pillars tf the structure were left standing

Waldheim holds 
urgent UN meeting

UNITED NATIONS lAPi -  
U N. Secretary-General Kurt 
W aldheim jield an urgent 
meeting with the Vietnamese 
am bassador to the United 
Nations today, apparently to 
discuss the incursion by Chinese 
fo rc e s  in to  V ietnam , a 
spokesman said

Spokesman Francois Giuliani 
said Ambas.sadnr Ta Van Lau 
requested the private meeting in ' 
Waldheim's U N office

The ambassador rrportedly 
brought a letter to Waldheim 
from the Hanoi government 
The contents were not di.sck>sed

Waldheim iirrived at United 
Nations headquarters at midday 
to  keep  in touch  w ith  
developments But he said there 
had been no independent 
confirmation of reports that 
Chinóse forces were in Vietnam

The spokesman said an 
emergency meeting of the U N 
Security Council ntay be held 
later in the day.

‘The secretary general was 
informed immeeialely and he s 
read y  to do whatever is 
nccetMary." saidGiuhani

Japanese news reports from 
Hams and Peking said Chinese 
troops, backed by tanks. Tighter 
planes and artillery, craased the 
Vietnamcae border today and 
engaged VirtnanMe troops

HEADQUARTERS FOR.:.
Dask CaUndar Pads 
Wail Calandars 
T«UphoiM-Addr»ss Books 
Appoint m o nt Books 
Exponso A Auto Rocords 
Housokold Budgot Mkidors

ROLODEX Tolophono-Addrou Filo

Snap In-Sndp Out Cards 
for oasy updating. 
Flip-filo stays 
opon whort you wont 
it till you closo it

A “MUST" by ovory phono!

99
2 .M NOW

OFFICE FURNITURE 
DESKS-CHAIRS-FILING CABINETS 

Call or Come By—

uaate
SOHInilknii

210 N. Word Phon« 665-1871

PRICES GOOD IN BOTH STORES

y .

INGROUP LADIES

SPORTSWEAR
Junior Fashion

Values 
to $15

1 GROUP MENS 
LONG SLEEVESHIRTS-TIES

1 Group
Ladies-Childrens

SHOES
$ %Values '

to $9 .................  Ea.
Values ■  
to $20 ..........  Pt*

1 Group Boys

JEANS
1 Group Mens

SWEATERS
IB  a

Values • N k
to $8  ̂ m .  .
Sizes 1-7 —
8 -1 6 .................

^  PRICE

Val. 
to $18

MENS LONG SLEEVE

FLA N N EL SHIRTS
REG. 6.99

2 FOR 
$ 1 1  '

SIZES S-M-L-XL

MENS FASHION

JEANS
Volli«« to $12

SIZES
28-38

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

DAN RIVER« CLASSIC CHECK' '
Beoutiful and pfOrticol A un«ju* group o f yom-dyed «oven 
peroote (OPT'C» Th* colorful fochon border «  woven m 
W ill cowiplomenr »v»r> room decor Flat ortd fitted

Mode of 5 0 S  Ceioneie FortreW po ly«ter, 50%  cotton

Twin C 57 Queen Reg 12.99 10.57 
Reg. 6.99 51

• King'Reg 14 99 12.57

Rey. Co m i Reg $ 49_. 4.57 pr.Full L '
Reg. 7.99 W  • Cet«« Reg 5 99. 4.97 pe.

Polyester Knits
Voludt to 1 .97  yd.

97‘ yd.
lO O 'it - fosfttor colors and potrem s at b e ffif 
Sew and Sovr 60" wide Sovc' Sovc 2.02!

JUNIOR

TOPS-SWEATERSI

DONT MISS 
OUT ON THIS 
EXTRA SPECIAL

And

•  CORONADO CENTIR 
OffN  9 AM .-8 P.M. DART *

•  118 N. CUYUR DOWNTOWN 
OFfN DAAY 9-6-TNURS. TRL •
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It started while cutting the lawn
SKTII W Va (Al*i -  

Omchau Ki*ssin|{t‘r. rrtirwl 
tMuniMJ. ImhK a feiK-c in front of 
ifM‘ onc-hi'iiriNim housi' ho iind 
his wifo Hora. miAfd into fivo 
years a»*o, a sun- siun he had 
fMs<»m«‘ domestical od 

One momini> mowing ihi* 
laMii he came u|)on some- little 
plastic soldHTs. ei|{ht of lhc‘m 
loys lonu lost and lorKotien by 
some iirevious occupant of the 
house

Kitjht (fdar posts supported 
his new fence Alui Just ftr 
kicks he nailed one soldkir to 
thetopol each post .Sentinels 

■ Thill W its the start ol i t h e  
siiid From then on. iinyihint» I

picktsi up I hunt; <m the fc>nti‘ 
Now pcsiple. especially children, 
brinj; me things h r  the fence 
You c a n ' see  what has 
happencil ' /

It IS ' a I I0-loot-ldnt{. 
10-foo i hi|>h c o l la te ,  a 
m a r v e lo u s  m id d e n , a 
wide-scrc>«i panirama tf the 
deiriliis ol three Kencrations of 
hie on the banks of the Hij{ Coal 
Hiver

Col he  pots, dippers, miners 
liimps. hubcaps. Ilashlif{hts. 
howling pins, rattlesnake 
rattles, wristwatches. hamciis 
hiimes. lanterns, paint scrapers, 
ba th tub  plutis. wrenches.

Ion
: o’ ftj r̂ 1 nV r —"A^wstfiess ffroop preiticted 

Siilurday that mtcreest rates and inflation will 
continue to rise and that both could reach 11 percent 
III the next three months

Hosed on a-sample survey of its members, the 
.\aiional Federation of Independent Business 
s i i i d  4.i p e r c e n t  of th e  n a t i o n 's  
small firms planncsi to raise prices by the end of 

March It said 22 percent of the firms surveyed 
indicated they expected average price hikes of 5 
percent or more — the highest proportion since the 
survey was begun in 1973 The feideration said 88 
percent ol the small firms that borrow money 
regularly reported higher interest rates

WASHIN'iiTON lAPi — Di.strict of Columbia 
ollicials are making it easier for motorists living in 
the citv to pay their delinquent parking tickets while 

•getting their local licvnsetags renewed
In the past the city has withheld license renewals 

Irom I tisirict motorists in efforts to force them to pay 
oil accumulated traffic citations Because of this, 
motorists with outstanding fines often ended up 
wail ing in long lines to renew theiriicenselags^-—

- Under a new pmgratiti tinveil^ by Transportation 
Director Douglas .\ Schneider, delinquent motorists 
w ill bc' notified by mail and will be permitted to pay 
their fines by return mail, alter which they will 
receive license tag renewaiapphetrtinns---------

WASHINTiTO.N lAPi — The Recreation Vehicle 
Indu.stry .Association will sponsor a meeting here 
Tuesday to establish a coalition aimed at protecting 
and enhancing . every citizen's right to pursue 
health  and happiness through leisure-time 
activities

IndiMduals. associations and groups from the 
recreation field have been invited to share in the 
tormationof the American Recreation Coalition, said 
David .1 Humphreys, president and general counsel 
ol the industry group

We believe that united affirmative action by a 
broad coalition is required to make legislative bodies, 
executive agencies and the public understand the 
importance of recreation to the physical and mental 
wcll-bi'ing of all Americaas. and the vital role of 
leisure-time industries .to the American economy. " 
he said

WASHINGTON i.APi — rhe American Petroleum 
Institute reports total imports of crude oil products 
rose sharply in January compared to the same month 
a year ago.

The institute's .Monthly Statistical Report, released, 
here. s;iid total imports in January averaged about 
8 K million barrels per day This was 9 7 percent 
higher than the' total tor January 1978 

The .API also reported a sharp rise in demand for 
petroleum It said that gasoline demand rose 5 9 
perccni and demand for such products as home 
healing oil and diesel luel rose' by 5 percent

LTV reports incom e
DALLAS (API -  rhe LTV 

Corporation reporlt'd Frida\ 
consolidated net income of S8 8 
million, or -12 cents per share 
lor the lourth quarter ol 1978

Those ligiircs compare with a 
rcstatisf consolidaied net loss of 
SI.') million or $1 07 per share 
lor till' same period ,i year 
earlier

The corixiralion reported 
consolidated sales lor the 
qiiarti'r were .SI .19 billion 
compared willi .SI 22 billiiMi

during the fourth quarter of 
1977

F o r the y e a r . LTV 
eported net consulidatcxi income 

-*01 S-'Wli million, or $2.33 per 
share on sales of $.5 26 billion, 
w h i c h  e x c e e d e d  th e  
corporation's previoas high of 
S-l 71 billion in 1974 

The corporation said the 
vear's results benelitted from 
credits lor unusual items, 
discontmut'd operations, and 
certain changes in accounting 
met hods

BUYS 
Y O U  

C A N T  
AFFORD 
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combs, light bulbs. eycglax.ses. 
hacksaws, dolls. horsesh(it>. 
radios, golf trophies...

"I tried to count the ilems 
once." Kessinger said.."(¡ot to 
4.200 before I got tired and quit 
and I wasn't nearly done

Now there iti no more ruim 
(Ml tht> fence, but I have an idea 
I 'm gmiig to start hanging things 
on that elm tree at the end of the 
fence " Branc^ng out. you 
might say

For her part. Flora, not to 
mention some of the neighbors, 
suspected her husband might be 
a bit I etched, as they say 
iK'reabouts. when he started his 
project It grew And grew And 
grew

"I had thought flowers would 
be nice along the fence." she 
said

Pa.s.sc>rs-by bt*gan to slop — 
ttiurisls. truckers — to Und out 
whiit mannc'T of man would 
ciinstrucl such a thing. They 
found a remarkable person 
index'd

Omehaw Kessinger was born 
a lew milt's from here in 1904 
Like others of artistic bent, he 
had-syn itch to travel, to .see 
thing.v 4

I beeame a hobo and I lovt'd 
It It's a wonderful life." he said 
wistfully "Here ont' day. there 
thenc'xt In jail.out of jail Then 
they bt'gan getting strict In 
Gesirgia. you eiiuld gel 40 days 
on the rock pile lor hoboing 
Wasn't worth it.

".So I became a truck driver, 
still on the go Never did settle 
down until my knees went bad. 
back in about I960 "

Said hlira: "I swear I don't 
know why I went for that 
rambling man. but I found out 10 

(.years ago For the past 10 years 
I've been ailing pretty bad. 
arthritis, bad eyes. He sees to 
eyerything. takes care of 
every! hing. He cares for me 

"lie has his faults, but that's 
afl right l i e  other day I said. 
'Ome'v. do vou know what day 
this is'*' He said. Groundhog 
Day. ain't it'.’' I .said. Ye*s. and 
a ls o  our 46th w edding 
anniversary'

'  If that fence is what makes 
him happy, it's all right with me 

"I'll tell you. I like the fence 
.Some penple call it junk, some 
pwplecall it pretty I like it "

A debate you could hear in any 
art gallery. Flora Stick by that 
rambling man -

AUSTIN. Texas i APi -  Stale 
Democratic Chairman Billy 
Goldberg said Saturday Gov. 
Hill Clcnficnts is so bu.sy 
"grandstanding" he missed a 
deadline for submitting his 
budget to the liCgislature.

"H ill C lem ents' biggest 
g ran d stan d  play was the 
promise of a $1 billion tax relief 
proposal." said Goldberg "It 
was a grcal^idca but he hasn't 
stayed in Ai^in long enough to 
put a budget together."

"In fact." Goldberg told the 
Young Democrats of Texas, "he 
I Clements i missed the first 
deadline for submitting a budget 
to the liegislature. The law 
provides that he should submit a 
budget 20 days after he takes 
office, but he failed to do it."

Clements became Texas' first 
Republican governor in over 100 
years when he was inaugurated 
Jan 16. His budget address to 
the legislature is set for 
W e d n e s d a y  

One rcastm Clements has not 
submitted a budget. Goldberg

said, " is  bex-ause he's tisi busy 
traveling klAit he was off to 
Mexico, and then up to 
Washington — to thniw his hat 
near the poltlical ring" as a 
favorite-son candidate for 
p r e s i d e n t .  " H e 's  jùsF  

, grandstanding"

"Hack in his campaign." 
G o ld b e r g  a d d e d , " h e  
ft^lcm entsi said in a big 
grand.stand play that he> was 
going to cut the number of stale 
jobs by 25.000. but the first thing 
he did when he totik office was 
in c rea se  the s i /e  of the 
gove'rnor's staff by .10 percent. ,

"H is trip  to Mexico was 
another grandstand play." .said 
Goldberg "The truth is that 
a s id e  f ro m  n ew sp ap e r 
headlines, the' only thing he 
accomplished on that trip wfis to 
introduc'c the principal owner — 
Hill Clements — of one of the 
world's largest oil drilling 
companies to the president of a 
country soon to become a major 
oil and gas producing nation."

Goldberg
blasts
Oements

ANNUAL
CONSOLIDATION

SALE
We've mode a great
sale even better!! - —
Now, in addition to the fine
foshions from the fa ll and winter '
collections of Gilberts and Behiman's
of Pampa, The Dixie Shop of Ploinview,
and Saied's of Penyton—you'll now find even lower prices!

T H A FS  RIGHT -  LOW ER PR K ES .
We've regrouped and repriced all remaining

fall and winter sale merchandise 
to save you even more.

Banjains like these w ill go fast so hurry in!
—  Please-Ail Sales Final, “

No Refunds, Exchanges
or Loyaways '
Alterations Extra .

eilBEST'S
209 N . C u y ^ r  Downtown Fcimpa. 66S*S/4S| 

m á k *7
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Warmer weather helping livestock feeders out

t

a)Ll>X;K STATION. Texas lAFi -  
WarriKT weHiher is lakinK some of the 
prcsKure off livestock feediiit; and .should 
help in tHe rec«»very of small grains and 
winter pastures, says Dr Daniel C 
P fan n stie l. d irec to r of th^ Texas 
Agricultural Kxtension Service 

Farmers in South Texas and the Coa.stal 
Hend are ̂ ‘ti intf ready to plant cotton, corn 
and soTKhum as sixm as fields becotm* dry 
enough Some watcrmeloas are beinj* 
plantisl in the KioGrande Valk*y and a few 
Helds of early planted peppers and 
cantaloupes are coming up 

Wet fk4ds continue to hamper land 
preparation and early sea.son veKetable 
p lan tin g  in Fast Tettas. and land 
preparation is generally slow over Central 
areas due to wet conditions

The cotton harvest is lingering in the 
plains and Far West Texas due to 
inclement weather. Pfannstiel said About 
IS percent of the crop remains to be 
harvested in the Panhandle while up to 40 
percent irf the cnip is still in the field in 
some Hulling Plains counties Harvesting 
is virtually complete in the South Plains, 
but ginning of ficld-.stored cotton remains 
active (

This week’s break in the weather is 
allowing fruit and pecan producers an 
opportunity to prune trees as well as to 
apply (krmant oil sprays to control scale 
insects. Pfannstiel said Planting of onions 
and potatoes will become active in many 
count ics as soon as soil conditions allow

Livestock arc continuing to decline due to 
the severe winter weather and lack of

grazing Feeding of hay and protein 
supplement remains widespread in all 
parts of Texas Marketing of livestock is 
normal fir the season, with cattle prices at 
record levels in some locations 

Reports from district Fxtension agents 
showed the following conditions 

PANHANI)I>]: Snow last wivk helped 
the moisture level, but most of thi“ area 
rcmaiasdry About IS percent of the cot tun 
still is out. Wheat continues dirmant 
Grazing on pastures and ranges is poir so 
supplemental feeding is heavy Shrinkage 
is cvidcsit in most livestock 

SOUTH PI.AINS: The cotton harvest is 
down to a cleanup operation, but ginning 
remaias ailive with a lot of cotton sturtsl in 
field modules Wheal Ls making little 
growth and range conditioas are pour

Cattle feeding remains active Farmers 
are getting land in shape h r  the tsimiiig 
crop season

ROLLING PLAINS .Much cotton 
remains to be harvested due to weather 
delays .Small grains are making uni> 
limited growth, but warm weather should 
help U\est<K-k feeding remaias heavy, 
with the calving season about over

NORTH CKNTHAL, .Most land is readv 
for planting to spring crops, but activity is 
hampered by wtt fields Small grams m*ed 
warm weather to recover from Irwzc 
damage livestock have little grazing .so 
heavy ferding c-oniinues

.NORTIIKAST Open weather is needed 
to prepare l.ind lor early sea.son vegdables 
and to biNist small grain growth Livestock 
are m lair to poor ciHidilion due to the

In agriculture
rm:',

by joe vanzandt ■
CROP MEETING 

The Soybean. Sunflower. 
C otton productipn m.eeting 
postponed b ^ a u se  of bad 
weather earlier will be held at 
7:00 p.m. Monday, February 
19th in Pampa in the Courthouse 
Annex Meeting Room. Dr. 
Frank Petr, Area Extension 
Agronomist will present the 
program
GRAIN - BEEF MARKETING 

SEMINAR
On Tuesday. February 20th a 

Marketing Seminar will be held 
in the  Courthouse Annex 
Meeting Room. Pampa. Texas 
The Seminar will feature Dr 
BilLlUaek aad Dr. Ron Knutson.., 
E x te n s io n  E co n o m ist - 
Marketing and Policy Their 
presentations will oover. "Who 
Will Market Your Grain" and 
'Who Will Market Y ouT B eer- 
These sessions will start at 2 00 
p.m and7:00p m. respectively 

Farm producers interested in 
learning about several "new" 
m arketing possibilities are 
encouraged to attend this 
seminar One or more of these 
new marketing ideas could lead 
to more dollars received from 
g ra in  and beef sales by 
producers

WATER SYMPOSIUM 
•‘W hat's New in Water 

Conservation", is the theme of a 
Symposium to be held February 
22nd. a t the Texas A&M 
Research and Extension Center. 
8500 Amarillo Blvd. West. 
Amarillo. Texas The program 
will begin at 10 00 a m and 
conclude at 3 40 p m Box 
lunches will be available at
noon

The symposium is sponsored 
j o i n t l y  by th e  T e x a s  
A g r ic u l tu ra l  E xperim ent

S t a t i o n .  USDA. SEA . 
A g ricu ltu ra l R esearch  at 
B ushland . and the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
The event will be dedicated to 
the late Dr. John Shipley, 
formerly on.̂  the Experiment 
Station Staff

R e c e n tly  s c ie n tis ts  at 
Bushland. Amarillo, and North 

. Plains Research Field at Etter 
have found, new methods of 
c o n s e r v in g  w a te r  and 
increasing yield Irrigated and 
dryland sorghum yields have 
been increased 1000 pounds per 
acre by using no - tillage to 
manage crop residues 

- -Mr. A.UJBIacilLJO»ir^ 
T exas Water Development 
Board from Friona. Texas, will 
discuss the ‘Water Situation for 
Agriculture - The High Plains 

"T ^H ala 'S tudy" Other topics 
discussed by various speakers 
include; a 20 year evaluation of 
Conservation Bench Terraces, 
dikes in lister furrows to 
conserve water on irrigated and 
dryland fields and how to 
m an ag e  crop residues to 
greatly  increase soil water 
storage and subsequent crop 
growth

Discussions will also include; 
th e  ro le of herbicides in 
conservation farming systems; 
research on conserving both 
energy and water with new 
w ater applications sytems; 
irrigated  com and sorghum 
p ro d u c tio n ; re sea rch  on 
irrig a tin g  sugarbeets, and 
techniques for maximizing 
profits from irrigation water. 
FOOTROT PROBLEMS IN 

CATTLE:
W ith in creased  muddy 

conditions on farms and ranches 
due to the winter weather.

footrot becomes a problem in 
c a t t l e  All b re e d s  a re  
susceptible and the disease can 
affect cattle on pasture as well 
as in confinement lots 

Tissue - destroying footrot is 
caused by an anaerobic germ, 
which means it lies in the 
absence of oxygen. The germ 
thrives in wet. dark places such 
as mud and wet manure.

Early detection and treatment 
are important The germ enters 
foot tissue through small cuts or 
bruises, then multiplies under 
the skin and in outer tissues 
Other organisms can then move 
in to the wound and increase the
Uj£ecti«i . ....

LamenesTB usually the first 
sign of footrot The foot may 
show little  more than a 
reddening and swelling of the 
skin between the claw or at the 
upper border of the hoof But 
touching the infected part can 
cause the animal intense pain 

Infected cattle lose weight 
when their feet get sore enough 
to  in te r f e r e  w ith th e ir 
movement to get feed 

Under wet conditions when 
footrot is actively spreading, 
isolate infected cattle and mass - 
trea t the entire group with 
antibiotics or sulfa drugs 
Tetracycline antibiotics may be 
added to feed, sulfa drugs put in 
d r in k in g  w a te r ,  o r  a 
combination of these treatments 
may be used. s  

Copper sulphate foot baths 
will help control the disease 
This can be done by spreading a 
I - to - 20 mixture of powdered 
copper sulphate and slacked 
lime around water troughs or 
w h e re  mud and m anure 
accumulate

T rea tm en t of individual

animats is most effective under 
dry conditions when the disease 
is no longer spreadmg in the 
herd.

'f;

adverse .winter weather and lack of 
grazing Catile price's remain strong , some 
hit record levels the past week

FAR WEST Winter weather last week 
again kept cotton strippers out of fields and 
delayed completion of the harvest 
Preparations are under way for planting 
onions and watermelons in Presidio 
County, and potato planting is under way in 
El Paso County. Heavy livestock feeding 
continues

WI':ST CENTRAL Rams over the past 
week should boost moisture conditions that 
will help small grains and early spring 
crops Some peach producers are pruning 
trw s Ijvestock feeding continues heavy 
due to poor grazing conditions l.ambing 
and calving i-ontinue

CKNTR.AL While most ol the area has

adequate moisture, a lew counties are still 
dry Range and pasture cMiditiuas remain 
poor, w ith little or no grazing available for 
livestock- Weight kiss has tMim heavy in 
must sKrk although supplemental feeding 
has been aclive lambing ts m progress 

EAST Soggy fields are continuing to 
delay land preparation fur early season 
vegetables Open weather is needed to 
allow wheat and oats to recuperate from 
cold damge lav’cstuck remain under stress 
due to tack «of grazing, supplemental 
feeding cunt inues at a heavv pace 

SOUTHEAST A.ND UPPER GULf' 
COAST Omtmued good weather IS needed 
to dr> fields and warm soils for the spring 
planting season Heavy cattle feeding 
remains the order of the das due to poor 
grazing nmditions

V aluable breeding stock 
u su a lly  should be treated 
individually. An antibacterial 
ointment may be applied to open 
lesions and the foot bandaged A 
single therapeutic dose of 
penicillin or tetracycline or a 
long - acting sulfonamide will 
cure the infection if given during 
the early stages of the disease

No form of treatment is 
satisfactory if infected animals 
are not kefK in a clean, dry place 
Tree of' mud and manure durmg-- 
treatment Repeated outbreaks 
can be expected if unsanitary 
conditions persist in the lot or 
pasti^
P R U N E  SHADE TREES 

WHILE DOR.MANT:
Major pruning on shade trees 

should be done during the winter 
months while the trees are 
dormant However, before you 
start hacking away at your 
favorite tree or shrub, make 
sure you have a justifiable 
reason for pruning

There are a number of reasons 
for pruning. First and foremost 
is to  m ain tain  a strong 
fram ew ork  for the future 
development of the tree Other 
reasons are to reduce the size or 

„ to keep the tree within specific 
bounds and to remove dead, 
diseased or weak growth as well 
as broken limbs and rubbing 
branches Another reason for 
pruning is to impt‘ove the size 
and quality of flowers and fruit.
A final reason is to balance the 
top growth with the root system 
at transplanting time

Â.Î. ..  n-

andra
S a v in g s  
C e n te r

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

M O N D A Y -T U ES D A Y
, r  I
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PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMACY
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED
Autom atically by com puter

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

•  Madkoid Prescriptions Wekeme 
9  Wo Servo Nursing Homo Po4ionts
•  P.C.S. Cord holders Welcome
•  SAVINGS ON AU PkESCRIPTIONS

Cirtrite W ax Paper

100 Sq. R . 
Reg. 49' . .

T H I S  O N E  

I S  C O M P L E T E  

F R O M A T D Z I N C r

1

.

•f
-----------------------------------------------

S t r a s s t a b s

»•GH B f l f l
^ T E N C V  I I I M I

•
rOMMULA — OOP 
VITAMM« U M O

________________________________________ Í
«TM u n

Centrum
HIGH POTENCY MULTIVITAMIN 

MULTIMINERAL FORMULA

ted
Metals 

a Stress

IVom A  to Zinc
WOTAOLETS 60

Tablets

r

21 essential 
Ivitamins and minerals 

— more than any 
leading brand.

1 0 0
Tobicts 0 0 0 0

A

SUAVE

Hankscixift

Vaporizers &  Humidifiers
M .d.1 SS9S $  f i  1  9
Reg. $11.99 . ........................................... ^

Model 3972

M od.l2A 0 $ 1 9 ”
to g . $16.99 .....................................  ■  M m

Heod &  Shouidi 
Shampoo

Mi$t ■' '
^  W O O
W  g  W W  l (  n m r tt's  S ' “I  ^1 ĥouk/pf}

Shompoo
16 Oz. Siz« 

Reg. 99*

Mouthwash ond 
-  Gorgle —

SCOPE
18  O i .
Reg. $ 1 .5 9
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andra
Savings 
Center

PRICE MONDAY 
lOPPER AND Worlds Best

TUESDAYi
2211 Perryton Pkw y.,

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

For

Campbell's

A .'

Welch'
Yard Work, Laundry, Grocery

- A l lShopping-All Purpose Carry 
Reg. $7.49

Detergent

BOLD SOUP JELLY

Tomato
84 Oz. Box i i S O U F # ^

10 3/4 
Oz. 

Cans
CRAPi
j c l l v

20 Oz. Jar

» »

HOMEOWIIERS .»1 0 -

SHOVEL ■ w r
f . I I

Long Handle
lo. SLR

1 - :

'Automatic sgr.‘
Westbend 
12" Round
Gold Only
Reg. $28.99-

' 1̂ .

Fairway Sphagnum

PEATMOSS ,$499
$ A99

( »

True-Temper

Pruning Shears
Pie &  Pastry Saver

Rubbermaid

2 1/2 Cubic Feet No. A-35 Republic 
Molding 
Reg. $2.79

iRinseoble Sponges
One Rack

4 Cubic Feet
CHILDREN'S

Orga nic

poniNG
Lloyd's 10 Digit

C AIC U IATO R
Reg. $39.99

W INTER
.'jj

Set of 2 
Reg. 59*

CLOTHES

/ $ 2 7 ” ,
Rod Tagged

UP TO

'-wr-

Similar
to

HluttraHen

40 Lb. Bag

n Polaroid Land Comerá
THE PRONTO RF

Reg. $69.99
$4999

New Crush 

Young Miss

Panty Hose
One Size Fits Those 

4'7" to 5'3"

ULTRA FROST POWDER SHADOW

WNfELBARROW May bell ine
Two Tone ............................P*®- $1 ■•9

® r

KB-4 
Home-Owners 
Heavy Duty * 3 6 “ . UP COLORS

Moisture Whip 
Lipstick

M en's Leisure 
Casual Shoes FABRICS

Cottons and Cotton Blends
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' Iranian oil field shutdown 
niay have far reaching effect

NKW YORK (AP» — Iran provided only 
about 5 percent of the oil used in 1 he United 
States, but the shutdown of dll fields and 
turmoil in that country could have 
far-rcachin){ effects on the U S. economy 

KcoumLsLs say the outlook for inflation 
may be worse than expected this year and 
the risks of a recession greater if. as many 
expect, the spinoff of Iran's revolution 
leads to a general priie increase by the 
Organization tf Petroleum Exporting 
Countries

Two of the 13-member OPFX  ̂nations this 
past week took advantage of shortages and 
strain on world oil supplies caused by the 
shutdown of Iranian oil fields They 
anntiunced increa.ses of about 7 percem in 
the price of their crude oil. The two count 
ies — Abu Dhabi and Quatar — are only 
minor exporters of oil to the United States

^  Rut if that x ikm  to á~sünilÍF 
increase by other OPEC members, some 
economists project it will lead to as much 
as a half a percent increase in inflation this 
vear

That could translate into an additional 
penny or two a gallon on gasoline by this 
summer, according to Leon Taub. an 
economist at the forecasting company of 
C hase Econometrics Associates in 
suburban Philadelphia 

Perhaps as serious. Taub argues, is the 
likelihood that an agreement reached in 
December to increase in oil prices 
throughout 1979 will be carcied out. If oil 
supplies had been in surplus, the planned 
OPEC increases might not have been 
implemented. The oil cartel agreed to raise 
prices on crude oil in stages throughout 
1979 that would result in a 14.5 percent 
increase by the end of the year 

But higher prices are only one factor 
addm g to increased pessimism by 
fo recasrérs Gina Rogers at Data 
Resources Inc . a forecasting company in 
Ixixington. Mass. notes that the prospect 
of spot shortages of gasoline and oil could 
aise have seriousconsequences by creating 
disruptions in supplies and making 
planning for businesses more difficult 

In addition, the pressure on prices could

encourgge the government to continue to 
keep a tight rein on credit markets and '' 
force up interc!|i rates in an effort to 
dampen inflation.

Data Resources had already been more 
pessimistic about the inflation outlook than 
the Carter administration, predicting 
average price increases of 8.6 percent this 
year against the government's projection • 
of sligikly more than 7 percent If the 7 _  
percent price rise spreads to all OPEC 
members. Ms Rogers says the inflation 
forcast will increase to 89 percent, or 
about the same level as inflation in 1978

At the same lime. Data Resowces 
forecasts that higher oil prices would mean 
economic growth in 1979 of 2.3 percent, 
down from the 26 percent it previously 
predicted. The forecast includes a 
rcccs.sion in the last half of the year. A 
rtrrsiiiHi is difeied a t  two »  rttert

 ̂oanaom aiu^m i^rt^ ut which- ths 
Natkihai Product contract.s ~

At Chase Econometrics, where the 
forecast is even a bit more pessimistic with 
GNP growth at 2 percent this year. Taub 
argues that the greatest risk to the 
economy may not come from higher oil 
prices and spot shortages It could be. he 
says, the reaction of government

"The big danger is that government will 
over-react and begin closing gasoline 
stations on Sunday apd we will get into a 
situation where there are long lines at 
stations because everyone wants a full 
tank." he said When that happened during 
the oil embargo of 1973-74. the gasoline 
shortage was aggravated because of the 
number of people who kept tanks full as a 
precaution

Government energy officials have 
argued recently that higher oil pices could 
be beneficial by encouraging energy 
caaservation.,.En»gy. Secretary. James. 
Schlesinger shook financial markets two 
weeks ago by declaring that the Iranian oil 
problem was 'prospectively more serious" 
than the 1973-74 oil embargo, but officials 
from-prwtdeni Csrter on down'mfvi— 
recently taken pains to point out that the oil 
shortage is not yet close to being that 
.serious

Still, because the economy has been in a 
business upswing for 47 months, the second 
longest recovery since World War II. 
ecunomlsLs view it as especially vulnerable 
t Weakness and recession this year

And. despite exceptionally strong growth 
in the last quarter of last year, reports 
from Washington indicate some weakness 
in a number of areas.

In developments this past week
—Economists for the Business Council, 

compiaicd of chairmen of the country s 20 
biggest corporations, .sharply scaled back 
their projections for the economy this year 
Most now predict a recession near the end 
of this year and estimate that a million 
people will be thrown out of work as the 
uTK^ployment rate rises from 5.8 to 68 
percent

—The government reported that new
h«iM wllrwU6BM t»hsleiiw

.Iwp-yMra ia  .lanuary intalitw only (^  
Tniliion tmlte. i r  2iriiercett Trcin '  
housing starts in December. Economists 
saw that as a sign of weakening hi the 
economy because the construction industry 
has traditionally been among the first to 
signal economic changes. Housing 
economists said higher interest rates and 
inflation appeared to 6e the reason for a 
reduction in new housing starts For the 
past two years new construction has 
averaged about 2 million units even though 
mortgage interest rates have risen above 
10 percent

—Personal income in January rose by 
the smallest amount in a year, the 
Commerce Department reported But part 
of that was due to rising Social Security 
taxes, which cut into workers income In its 
monthly report, the government said 
personal income grew by a m'lager 0 4 
percent in January, about one-third of the 
1.2 percent rate of increase the month 
before and the smallest increase since a 0 4 
percent riM in January of 1977 '

Overall, personal income expressed in 
annual terms grew in January by $7 9 
billion to $1.815 4 billion. That is an average 

. annual tneome of about $8.252 for each 
person in the^lnited States. The figures are 
adjusted to account for seasonal changes in 
weather and earning patterns

4-H Comer

,by msriiyn tate
LABO EXCHA.NGE PROGRAM 

Gray County 4-H families will have the 
opportunity again this year to participate 
in the LABO Exchange program with 
Japan Japanese y-outh ages 12-19 will be 
visiting in 4-H homes for approximately 
four weeks this summer, and Gray County 
4-H members wilt be eligible to visit Japan 
for the same length of time beginning 
around July 20th 4-H ers will be placed 
with host families, go to camp, and spend 
several dai-s in Tokyo. Hyxito. and Nara

4-H leaders are needed for chaperones and 
are encouraged to apply Applications for 
4-H families who are interested in hosting a 
guest and for 4-H members and leaders 
who would like to visit Japan are now 
available in the County Extension Office

Education programs conductetl by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service se 
ve people of all ages regardless of socio - 
economic levels, race, color, sex, religion 
or national origin.

GOUR.MET COOKING 
A special project in Gourmet Cooking is 

being organized for Senior 4-H members 
who have an interest in preparing foods 
with a flair Faye Trzovac. who is noted for 
her culinary delights, will be the project 
leader The first meeting will be Saturday. 
February 24th at 2219 Evergreen Street in 
Pampa Any senior 4-H 'er who is interested 
should call the Gray County Extension 
Office (669-7429» for more details on the 
project

SA.VE
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Haaca ar Qwibad

NEW ARRIVAL
LADIES COORDINATES

Staaa4.l4 ‘

C0A1S
Hbn'i  U d iM t » r « (»1*

$ 1
Yawr CM m |

BLOUSES

SKIRTS

SLACKS

$4«9 ̂  $ 7 « 9

$599 " $399

$ 6 9 9   ̂$399
$ 4 9 9 ^  $ 1 5 9 9

BLAZERS .
(1«t Quali»y*WhiU.Quonity Losit)

M EN 'S  SLACKS
Asiortad NiHam A Colon 

SiM6 29-42

Valuo*9o 20.00 if Nrfoct

SSur P A N TYH O S E
LAOMS .

vuner sroRt

CLOSING O U R  D O O R S

S t o p ! ! Read this ad J o  receive 
the biggest saving 
in Pampa History

k 'l '"
W  syLV A N IA  
k ! GT-niATIC 

I J ■ C O L O R

Gigantic! Floor Model Close Out
Every Floor Model Console

n o o “Marked down

No Stylos or 
Models Hold

All Models 25" Color.
Some Solid Wood Cabinets 
Most on Casters 
Some 2 Speaker Sets 
G.T. Matic Tuning 
America's No. 1 
picture
Compare the rest but buy the best!!

Bock!

Small Cabinets 
Large Cabinets 
Standard Tuning 
Electronic Tuning 
Remote Controls 
Nothing Held Back

6 Days 
Only

MON. THRU SAT.

Save M O O *" o ff Any 
Model

#  29 years ExperierKed Service
#  Free Delivery & Set Up
#  The Only One Year Parts & Labor 
Guarantee on Sylvania in Pampa

OCA •n.wwM

Attention!!
First 3 poopio to 

TOM oovonoQt Of 
tlwso sovings con boy 

A  i r  M W  T .V . 
Rog. $ 119 .9 5  for 

J K t  $69.00 
Jost M i g  Ad

Pompa T .V . Sobs A  Sorvka
322 S. Cwyler ^

Pampa, Texos—669-2932 ,

Open
Moisdciy-
Soturday

SVLVANIA
B b W

- /
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■  I  l H * v  INGLEWOOD.Calif (API -

that walks
o n  w irter

WASmN(]T()N (API -  New. 
from  your t>iivernmenl: a 
machine that walk.s on water.

The Naw calls it a scrvipiede 
Its inventor calls it a mechapod 
and csmfidcs that the boys in the 
lab have a more irreverent 
name the .lesas Machine 

The most reccnl edition of 
Government Inventions lor 
Ucvnsinu offers it soberly as a 

Rij{id .jointed Limbed Vehicle 
for Walking on Water with 
Klanited Feet Four bucks for a 
ci^iy_ot the phins. much m are:

- fur the nuhl to build it, .
four lcKp^ machine ho ' 

longer exists except as parts in 
the Lawrence L iverm ore 
l-aboratory ol tlie University of 
C aliforn ia , where it was 
developed lor S2ti5.üü0 

If the >>overnmeni decides to 
develop the machine further, its 
inventor. Andrew H W^isberi;.
IS ready to priK'eed on a second 
»{eneralion vehicle Kobo IXick. 
which would have six lefjs — the 
hetier to walk on water, my 
eear

For the prototype, he says, 
we used two different .sorts of 

leet attached to the end of 
mechanical lc|>s. Our first 
attempt at water walking feet 
was crude at best '

The feet lixik like waternylons 
with tins ■*

The vehicle is ca^abje^ pf^ 
rouvin*; uft lantfShd wafer —* 

onevcr \ thmn I rom very hard to 
very squishy. says Weisberg

The ihin>! is at least as 
complicated as a heJicopierr" he- 

-xers" "The Navy is most 
i n t e r e s t e d  in it f o r  
recontiaissance and. sensor 
iKurinn The i^itire idea is to 
remove humans I rom the scene 
ol rem ote or dangerous 
applicaiioris

In  I t s  t e s t s ,  t h e  
com pute'r driven m achine 
walktsi and trolled on water and 
on land

It was lotallv maneuverable 
and could turn on a dime. 
Weistx'rg said lint bcTause we

had only one vehicle, we were 
unwilling to try anything very 
risky We expect that running, 
or eventually bounding, are 
possibilitic's "

The priitiXype is packed away 
now. like an erector set While it 
lived, it walked on four limbs, 
each a meteu high, and .stodd 
about 4'2 feet tall and weight'd 
«4 pounds It is intended, o f  
course, to carry seavirs and 
computers —but niK men

It made only five knots on land 
m in tum  awe hnai'eiyiirafer

Be designed for at least 40 knots.
water and land

The first vehicle had some 
computers on board, but power 
and other computing capability 
were supplied through a 40-f(X)t 
umbilical cord Weisberg says 
Kobo Duck, hopefully, will ix* 

'sufficient unto itself

R oad reports
By The Associated Press 

Here are road condition 
reports issued at noon Saturday 
by the National Weather Service 
and the Texas Department of 
Public Safety: Abilene — snow. 
17 degrees, roads hazardous 

A m arillo — cloudy. 17 
degrees, roads slick 

Brownwood — cloudy. 18 
degrees, roads snow-pack^ and 
icy, only emergency travel
recommefkled .........

C hildress — cloudy. 23 
degrees, roads snow-packed 
with patches ice 

Corsicana—sleel. 25-degrees, 
roads ice on bridges and 
overpasses

Dallas-Fort Worth — sleet. 25 
degrees, roads snow and ice 
covered, very hazardous 

K errv ille  — cloudy. 22 
degrees, ice on bridges and 
overpasses, thin layer of ice on 
roads.

Lubbock—cloudy. ISd^rees 
roads snow-packed and icy. very 
hazardous

.Midland — sleet. 21 degrees, 
roads very hazardous

INGLEWOOD.Calif (API -  The'riinrOi« goods 
store fired upon in 1974 by then-Symbionese 
Liberation Army captive Patricia Hearst has closed 
i t s  do o rs . The s to re  w as p lagued by 
business-dcstroyuig curiosity seekers, bomb threats 
and burglaries, the owner said 

Miss Hearst. recently freed from prison by 
President Carter, testified she fired op Mel’s Sporting 
Goods to help one of her SLA captors escape after he 
was caught shoplifting

Store owner Bill Huett said Friday was the last day 
of operation for the small shop

SPRINGFIELD. Ill (APi -  Gov. James R. 
Thompson has concluded from criminal investigatioti 
reports that his staff was not involved in any 
wrongdoing in gathering signatures for Thompson's 
controversial tax-lid petition drive last fall 

A spokesman for the governor's office said Friday 
that Thompson was given results on Feb. 6 of an 
investigation into the fraudulent signatures and other 
irregularities found on the petitions 

The state elections board in September threw out 
more than 15.000 of 607.000 signatures that appeared 
on the petitions, but enough valid signatures 
remained so, that voters were given the chance in 

.K pvm b^ dg iiik#  tti^y wanted a IJd clapped on

ovefwhelmihgli’approved •

STORKS. Conn. (APi — About 20 demonstrators 
weren't amused by the University of Connecticut 
yearbook’s contest to see who would grace the 
centerfold of I he publication 

As the protesters shouted outside on 'rfiursday 
night, about 1.000 students inside the ROTC hanger 
picked .senior Christopher Ziu of Fairfield, sporting a 
tight pair of briefs, and sophomore Debbie Werth of 
Orange, posing in a wet T-shirt, as contest winners 

The demonstrators, many from the campus 
Women s Center, objected to what they said was 
exploitation of men and woman

SALT LAKE CITY i APi — Despite a district court 
judge's order that employees return to work. Utah 
Transit Authority officials said Saturday they expect 
bus .service to be interrupted in three counties 
through Sunday because of a wildcat strike About 
65.000 daily riders are affected.

District Judge Peter l.«ar\ signed a temporary 
injunction h'riday. about eight hours after the 
walkout began, ordenng’driVCTi.-nfiSite and 
other striking employees to remove picket lines and 
return to work

GEORGE'S
COUNTRY

E«W)RrrES
a first choice

r n r

Blank lape
MEMORE X 120

WEMOM X 1?0

MEMORE X IZO

• M EM OREX  
CA SSETTE»  

120-M INUTE 
3 PACK

M EM OREX
8-TRACK

90-M INUTE
2-PACK

—BIBiUlf
SOS WILLS

Less Of Me
V ,)%

-

Bob Wills
‘The Voice & Band’

The Oak Ridge Boys 
'Less of Me’

" f f ì ì T i t t n

J irm in ti!;
ONLY DADDY ^  

T H A T L L W A L K
THE LINE i

ALBUM

.
infiydrs Vonpy Cannot Makp Ihp Man 
AnotHef Bndqe to Burn Rmqs of Gold 

Stop the World (And L̂ t Mp Off)
Waylon Jennings 

‘Only Daddy'

8TK /  CASSETTE

RO N N IE
M ILSA P

A  CM!
K  W IL U E  N ELSO N

Ronnie Milsap 
‘Plain A Simple’

• W illie Nelson 
‘Country Winner’

/\A ()fV I(.< )/\A I K’YCoronado Center
Open »;30-6KX) 689-7401

A  W ord to the W ise . .

CLASSinED ADS
REALLY MEASURE UP

When youVe in business, the more people that 
know about you . . .  the more business you^ll have. 
DonH sell our Classifieds short. They can prove a 
vital selling force for you. Other advertising me
diums just donH measure up to the sizable audi
ence and quick response our Want Ads can bring 
y o u . . .a n d  at the most~reasonable prices.

In fact, our Classifieds fill the bill when it 
comes to buying, selling or renting, just about 
. anything at all! l l ie  Listings cover a diversified 

field of categories, and theyVe tailored to save 
time and money for you. YouW sure to find what
ever youVe looking for whether iCs an antique 
clock or a new h o m e . . .a  buyer for your car or 
a tutor for your child! < f f

The Classifieds are a smart way to do busi
ness. Give us a call and let us put them to work 
for you. YbuHl be glad you. did. ' f

Nenrs
*7

<v.
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A PISTOL and rifle, shown

Lovett ¡y^emoriaí L ib ra r y .  Ôt

j  r. .. . ----------- --------" S n id e r  ( left)
and Bill A rr ing ton , a r e  p a r t  of the T e x a s  R a n g e r

M em o ria l  L ib r a r v  Otnexhibit a t the e r

showings include p ic tu re s  an d  b io g ra p h ic a l  
h istories  of R angers .

iP a m p a  News Photo  by E len a  Callcn  i

-  Í

¥
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The Texas Kanuer has roamed the dusty 
trails of this va.st stale tor over a 100 years 
with the motto ol one not — one ranuer, 
w hich IS engrau-d (mi a pistol at the l,ovelt 
Memorial Library exhibit

He has ridden, as Indian lighter. 
Mexican border line protector, and outlaw 
harasser lo protect the inhjibitants of 
Texas

Names, such as Hen MK'ullough, Sam 
Walker. Big f'txii Wallace, John .McCullen 
and Adison Gillispie. are a few names that 
have colored the* Ranger picture book

McCullough made a ride in laW similar 
lo that of Paul Ri-vere lo warn the settlers 
of l.xxdihart of a Comanche invasion His 
one man show brought emaigh men 
together to defeat the Indians and ri'cover 
some stolen horses

Ranger Sargeani Parrot posed as a 
professional photographer named 
Williams itoing a skilled photographer he 
took pictures of many outlaws, who were 
apparently anxious to see themselves on 
paper because of the newrK'ss ol the 
camera

Before compleling his productions for the 
black-haticd customers. Parrot made 
copies of each

The Rangers were handed these_ 
photographs and then arrestc*d some lltO 
photogenic criminals in a period know n as 
the ' rediide

150 years
The Inals were said to have lasted as 

long as It lakes lo compare a photograph 
with a lace

The Panhandles flatiunds have bi*en 
impressed with the Ihhivc prints of horses 
mounted b> many ol the Ixmc Star 
protectors

(ieorge Wa.shingion Cap' .Arrington, 
the grandlalher ol a liK 'al resident Bill 
.Arrington was called •the iron-handed 
m;in (>l the Panhandle' by Walter Prescott 
Webb, iheaiithorol The Texas Ranger

Me learned to lead and serve as a 
Mosby s guerrilla during the la.st years of 
the Civil W;ir and as a lighter in the 
Krontier Battalion

In IH8II he letid a group ol men in a 
search lor the laisl l,akes. which was 
believed lo be a w'atenng spot lor .some 
hostile Indians from New Mexico

.Alter persevering a bliz/iard and starving 
conditions, the men ol the e.xpedilion lound 
the water spots, one which was named 
Ranger I,;ike

Gr.indson .Arrington remembered a siorv 
ol his ancestor who apparently did his |oi) 
liH) well

* m;in. Cap ninvieted earlier in his 
career knm'ked at the dinir ol ihe Ranger 
and shot lour bullets into the wiKided 
entrance wav One was lodges! in the 
shoulder ol Arrmg'on who lived lo have a

total ol lour bullet wound scars 
The saga of the Ranger has constantiv 

Ik-cii told in sciisalional lorm. which has 
ciMUinuisl lo t)c dominate the lilc stones ol 
Ihe lawmen

Ranger Bill Baten has bism proiee lor lor 
the Panhandle arc.i simc his enlistment 
I )cc U 1%2 and has manv a v arn to Icll 

He rememtxTs tx'sl the hunt lor a roblxT 
who killed .1 store merchant The gnser 
died in a telephone btsrth, calling lor help, 
he said

Phe only remaining clue was a shoeprinl 
in Ihe dust surrounding Ihe store The prim 
had thrw'laek imprints at the top ol the 
shoe The assistani shenll who was also 
Working on the case rec«gni/ed the tracks 
as those ol a ranch hand who workcsl lor 
his son

.As the siorv unlolds. two men are 
convieled The murderers brother had 
kept theshcTill busv during the holdup with 
some Iriendlv conversation 

Baten said that a Ranger works mostly
__on criminal cases in coniunclion with other

law enlorcvmc'nt agencies ’ Tnm-ally just 
another hand hee.xplained 

He said that the his job today is dillereni 
than that ol an earlier Ranger because ol 
Ihe new access to helicoplcrs planc’s cars 
and sophist icalccl equipment 

However the spirit ol the Hanger who 
alwavs got his man. still prolcrts Texas-

PAM PA N Bill A rr ing ton  is th e  g ra n d s o n  of 
f a m o u s  Texas R an g e r  C ap ta in  G eo rg e  W. 
Arrington who is m entioned  in the T e x a s  R a n g e r  
E x h ib i t  c u r re n t ly  a t the L ovett  M em o ria l  
L ibrary ,

(P am  pa News photo  by E le n a  Ca lien i
THE IfiEftS

T h i i r  T ir s i One Hunilrei Tifty Tears

A.'
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)

H
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THE DUTIES of P am oa R anger Bob B aten a rc  than  the original Texas R anger fo re fa th e rs  
som ew hat m ore civiPized and  less-hazardou .s  iPam pa News photo by John  IP rice  i
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ACNOtS

1 Mar* tasta
4 RaügkHM 

poam 
t  TMa
12 Cow'i low •
13 Port ol Roma
14 Eitramity 
18 Basaban

playw Mal

18 City in 
Yoilwhirs 

17 Famsta ovina 
I I  Vaporous
20 Las«
22 Scamp
24 M e MKk
25 Occupy a 

chair
21 Amaricsn 

Indian
30 Eirs
34 Mao_____

48 Navy ship 
prafis (abbrJ

47 Man's 
nicknama

49 Numaric goal 
52 MandKity
56 Larga vasa
57 Part of a plant 
51 SBdiuffl

chlorids
(abbr.)

62 1957 sciancs 
avant (abbr.|

63 Establish tha 
truth

64 Compass
point

65 Cowiboy's 
nicknama

66 Arab country
67 Shipping unit

Anawar to Pravieas I

0  T I «□ D G n  
□ □ □ □ u n  □ □ □ □ □ □  

■ O D D  O C O
C i iD a n o  a n a  a u u
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  n n o
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  a D C i
□ n o  □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □

□ □ □
□ u u o c i n  a n n a u u

□ □ □
□ c n c ]

□ □ n

DOWN

tung
35 ExcapbonsI
36 Spaca sgancy 

(abbr.)
37 Skinny fish 
39 Nsgstivas 
41 "Christmas

Carol " charsc- 
tsr

_42Swsrn 
43 Was awara oi

1 Fog and 
smoks

2 Thasmallast 
bit

3 Cooking 
utsnsils

4 Plastic
5 Compass 

point
6 Broka brssd
7 Box
5 Biltiard shot'
^  mSr' -w'

10 Hswkaya 
StsM

11 Spool 
19 Yas (Sp.)
21 Homs of

Adam
23 Stunts
24 Wsvar
25 Lot it stand
26 Words of un- 

dsrstsnding (2 
wds.)

27 Far (prsfix)
29 Msgnatic

metal
31 Evsiusto
32 Osiris' Mifa
33 0«b
3& Pfaat disaasa
A/1 TuratiH

UL
46 Full of rosin 
46 Empirà stata 

(abbr.)
49 Stop
50 Persuada
51 Variaty of 

agata
53 Dossn't axist 

(conti
54 Ona-billionth 

(prafix)
55 Woodod 

vallsy
56 Baforo this 
59 Turkoy

gcllBMr 
BOIiail

-_it

12

15

18

13

16

6 8

25

34

37

42

26 27

49 50 SI

56

62

65

14

17

ig 11

31

41

44

57, SB

63

66

59 SD

32 33

S3 54 55

67

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol  ̂ ■■

February 19. 1979
You'll have greater opportunity 
this coming year to team up 
with many new and different 
persons who could be quite 
lucky for you. Several longlast- 
ing friendships should result. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Don't let yourself be pressured 
by an acquaintance into doing 
something against your better 
judgment today. Abide by your 
decisions Like to find out more 
about yourself? Send for your 
copy of the all-new Astro- 
Graph Letter for t979 by mailing 
$1 for each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to /stro-Graph, P.O &ox 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Be 
tactful and considerate and 
you'll get exactly what you 
want tc^ay. If you attempt to 
use pressure tactics you won't 
even get to first base.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You're likely to spend so much 
lime today trying to fix the 
blame for something, that you 
could ignore those smart ideas 
that come your way.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It s a 
mistake to look to team up with 
outsiders today. Check your 
own backyard first. You'll find 
people who love you make the 
best partners.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
attitude will determine the kind 
of response you get today Be 
friendly and others will react

warmly. Be cranky and you'll 
receive cold shoulders. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You 
are fortunate today and cam 
accomplish many things. How
ever, you should do your own 
thing and ignore suggestions 
made by well-meaning friends 
LEO (July 23-Aug.22) An un
pleasant social experience can 
be avoided today if you excuse 
yourself from the presence of 
one with whom you've had run- 
ins before
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You
are a loner today and can get 
much done if left to your own 
devices If at all possible, try to 
avoid being involved with oth- 
6rs
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
overall plans should run 
smoothly today so long as you 
don't hesitate to tackle your big 
ideas. Thinking small makes 
roadblocks to progress. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) One 
who is jealous of you could try 
to put a damper on your high 
achievements. Let his sour 
notes go in one ear and out the 
other
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.23-Oec. 21)
An acquaintance who can't 
carry her own weight might try 
to climb up on your horse 
today. She's a millstone 
around your neck, but drop her 
as gently as possible. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
It'll be difficult to fool you 
today. Someone who is not 
your friend may try to pull a fast 
one on you. Be alert.
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Sheila Graham - one extreme to another MMPA NEV)^ SvMiar. NhnMMy 11, If7 9  17

By Elite GroBsniaD

A lifetime ago in a London 
orphanage, Sheilah Graham 
would wake herself up at 
night so she wouldn’t wet her 
bed and get beaten with a 
hairbrush.

^  ^  was 6-year-old Lily 
Shiel then whose head was 
shaved, like her s iste r 
inmates. But she also had 
migraine headaches, exce- 
ma, chilblains and constant 
hunger.

Rus the particular pain of 
night. Even now, she say^  
“I can’t bear darkness. I try 
never to arrive anywhere 
late at night because there’s 
a loneliness and terror con
nected with it.”

Still, she did have a spoon 
to herself. (At home, she and 
her mother — an East End 
public bath attendant who 
had cancer — shared one.) 
And she could steal food 

r: kitchen; wal- occar

and currant buns with the 
sixpence she’d win being 
smart in class.

Then again, she wouldn’t 
luve had to if her father had 
lived, she says. “He was a 
very educated, aristocratic 
European who died when I 
was an infant. That’s all I 
want to say about him. After 
he died, my mother couldn’t 
care for me and that’s why 
she put me in the orphan
age.”

That’s where she learned 
to take the present for what 
it’s worth. And, if it wasn’t 
worth a damn, to get on into 
a future that was — any way 
possible

With a warm smile and 
blonde good looks, brash 
Lily Shiel became Sheilah 
Graham, for 33 years the 

, 5elfrStyte4„ “Uis.t o f . Xha - 
unholy trio” in Hollywood.

Alongside Louella Parsons 
and Hedda Hopper, she 
wrote syndicated “Debbie 
and Eddie are happier than 
ever ...” colunms. Eight a 
week at her peak, plus host
ing television and radio 
shows.

What got her up there was 
persistent nagging. Her

childhood appetites for food, 
love and money wouldn’t  let
go.

By the time she was 17, 
selling toothbrushes (for 
back teeth only ) in a swank 
London department store, 
she’d learned that men could 
satiny those appetites.

At night, after work, she’d 
roam Rccadilly, counting 
the m en , who smiled and 
accosted her. “ I flirted auto
matically because I wanted 
to be admired,” she says. “I 
was very innocent in those
days, a pretty, defenseless, 
funny little thing.”

So when a man like ’The 
W e ll-D re s s e d  C o d g e r  
stopped and invited her to 
dinner, she didn’t hesitate.
He took her to a private 
dining room in a fine restau
rant where “dessert” in
volved more than eclairs.

“I ate with gusto, but my 
antennae were out,” she

for food, but never the iftt- 
mate because my mother 
taught me you must be a 
virgin when you m arry.”

T h ere fo re , when the 
Codger began advancing to
w ard  dessert, she was so 
horrified, she scared him to 
death. Laughing, marveling 
at the risks she took, she 
says, “ I was lucky they 
weren’t m urderers.”

At 18, it was farewell R c
cadilly when she married 
dashing aristocratic Maj. 
John Graham, 43. He c i u ^  
her of saying “coo lummy” 
and aggravated her taste for 
the sumptuous, but he also 
succeeded at failing at busi
ness.

With loansharks snapping 
at his fine leather boots, he 
put her on the stage. “I had 
to be the wage earner,’ she 
says. “ I diyor.cpdhim.in 37 

TO "rtwrry'the Marquess of 
Donegall, but I supported 
him to the day he dieu m 
1965.” Why not? He couldn’t 
help what he w as.. and —  

"TnHHtIy~he was a dear, 
charming man.

“Even Scott loved him and 
would read his letters,” she 
says.

F. Scott Fitzgerald, she 
means, whom she met in

HoUsrwood In ’37 at her own 
engagement party to the 
Marquess. By then she was 
earning better money writ
ing here than singing In 
London.

By the time the party was 
over, so was her engage
ment and she began a three- 
y ea r love a f fa ir  w ith 
Fitzgerald described in her 
f i r s t  book , " B e lo v e d  
Infidel.”

He educated her, she en
couraged him to writé “’The 
Last Tycoon” and then, one 
day in 1940, he literally 
dropped dead in front of her.

She fled to England, m ar
ried an aviation expert, had 
two children, divorced him, 
returned to Hollywood, kept 
writing, and m arried “ Bow 
Wow” Wojkiewicz when she 
was 51 and he was 39. ’That 
lasted two years.

Now, still blonde and daz-

tling, she accounts for the 
beginning — and the appet
ites — in “’The Late Lily 
Shiel,” published by Grosael 
and Dunlap.

The cravings are still 
there some. “ I absolutely 
remember every meal I’ve 
had,” she laughs. “ And the 
height of bliss would be to 
have a marvelous live-in ‘ 
chef.”

He’d prepare her perfect 
meal: &X)tch smoked salm
on, V ich y so isse , f i l e t  
mignon, sliced fried pota- 
totes, asparagus. But only 
stewed fruit for dessert. “Af
ter all these years of hang
ing onto the precipice of 
what I wrote about people, I 
get ind igestion  r a th e r  
easily.”

The love of her grandchil
dren counts more now than 
any other, she says, but she

Still loves money and makes 
it buying and selling homes, 
now a i^  again. But she 
probably wouldn’t  sell her 
“little doll’s house” in Lon
don, though it’s worth four 
times what she paid for it. 
It’s too much a home, 
bought, though, on impulse, 
the way she’s lived.

“I was passing by and 
stopped and said how pretty. 
The owner was standing in 
the doorway and the sun was 
coming through. She said, 
would you like to see it? And 
by the time I left. I’d bought 
It.”

She’s done it all in soft 
autunui colors, greens, rus
set, gold. “ It’s an IBth cen
tury gem,” she says. “And 
when I open that door, I 
breathe a great sigh of 
pleasure.”

Especially, one would 
think, at night.

H om em akers news
by elaine houston,

Wedding rings popular for men
NEW YORK (AP) -  Wed

ding bands for men, once 
scoffed at as being “unmanly,” 
are becoming increasingly pop
ular both with the young and 
with older couples who renuu*- 
ry, a survey ^  the Jewelry In- 
(kistry Council shows.

’Die I^y. Charles Magistro of 
t h e Unitarian Universalist 
Church in Stamford, Conn., re
ports he is performing nnore 
double-ring ceremonies now 
than ever before.

“It isn’t just the young 
couples who ask for it, the 
young at heart do too,” he 
says, pointing out that many 
dder couples in their 50s and 
60s remarrying ask for double
ring ceremonies.

“ In the past, men didn’t see 
themselves as obligated as 
women in marriage,” he adds. 
“That was a sexist view. That 
old saw about men ‘losing their 
freedom’ is not heard today. 
Women are more secure today, 
and today’s couples enter mar
riage as a shared responsi
bility. ’The ring is a constant 
statement as to how the cou;des 
see themselves in their rela
tionship — sharing equally.”

Norman DeLorier of Bramley 
Jewelers in White Plains, N.Y., 
says he is selling more wedding 
rings for men today than ever 
before.

“Today’s men like the idea of 
a double-ring ceremony. As a 
matter of fact, I may sell as 
many as three wedding rings to 
each couple,” DeLorier says.

“First, there is the narrow 
wedding band women want to 
wear with their diamond soli
taire on special occasions, and 
a simple, wide-band gold ring 
for every-day wear. ’Then there 
is the band for the men. ’The 
men usually choose a simple 
design: even though we have 
nuuiy matching ring sets, most 
men prefer to select a plain 
band.” v_

And whatNif this new gener
ation of golden banders?

Paul Goodman, 24, of Wash
ington, D.C., a bridegroom of 
five months who had a double
ring ceremony, put it this way: 
“I wear the rbig because of 
what it symbolizes — eternity

in a relationship. 1 treasure this 
ring, and I have never desired 
to wear any other piece of jew
elry or ring.”

Martin Metzger, 26, of New 
Hyde Park, N.Y., married only 
two weeks, had this to say: 
‘ I ' v e  always liked, jew
elry... .like my birthstone ring 
and college ring. My wife and I 
picked out these rings, and it 
was like part of the ceremony 
of getting married — choosing 
the rings together. All our mar
ried friends have double rings.”

Greg Giammalvo, 29, of Mas- 
sapequa, N.Y., who has been 
nuuTied three years, says he 
and his wife agreed on the 
double-ring ceremony.

“I thought it was a good 
idea..'. I like jeweb^. The 
rings were blessed by the 
church. I never take mine off. I 
don’t think wearing a wedding 
ring is unmasculine. I’m proud 
to wear it. I love my wife.”

Edgar R. Daniels, 30, of Le- 
vittown, N.Y., surprised his 
wife when he proposed a 
double-ring ceremony. “I really 
had nothing to say about it,” 
Jessica admits. “He felt very 
strongly about it, and I am 
pleased he did. He never takes 
his ring off.”

“It’s symbolic to me of my 
love for my wife, and it’s my 
way of demonstrating it,” Dan
iels says. “ It’s not an ornament 
— 1 wear no other jewelry ex
cept a watch.”

Do women notice it? *
“If they do, they don’t com

ment. Aiid none of my buddies 
makes any cracks about it. In 
fact, most of them wear wed
ding rings. Marriage is, after 
all, for two people.”

Does Daniels’ father wear a 
wedding band?

“No, it was my own idea,” he 
answers with a smile.

When buying lamb chops 
remember that ribs chops are 
likely to be ' more tender 
than shoulder chops.

LILY SH IEL, inm ate  of a London o rp h a n a g e , and Sheila G raham , who still 
c a n ’t b ea r darkness.

u Y our P erso n al M edical K it
NEW OFFICER 

NEW YORK (AP( -  Jane E 
H effner has been named 
development officer at the 
Whitney Museum of American 
Art.

The m useum , says Ms 
Heffner "will be primarily 
responsible for fund-raising 
a c t i v i t i e s  i n v o l v i n g  
co rp o ra tions, foundations, 
government, and individuals, as 
well as for expanding the new 
broadly based membership 
program of the museum”

Ms. Heffner had been 
development officer of the 
Solom on R Guggenheim 
Museum since 1976

ACHIEVEMENT DAY FOR 
EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS

Denim and bandanas is the 
theme -of a special day for the 
public to learn more about 
Extension Homemaker Gubs of 
G r a y  C o u n t y  T h e  
‘Achievement Day” wilt be held 

F e b r u ^  26th from II 00 a m. 
till 1:30 p m.-in the courthouse 
Annex Meeting Room 'There 
will be exhibKs of programs the 
homemaker club have had the 
past year At 11:45. there will be 
a s a l a d  l u n c h e o n ,  
en te rta in m en t, reports of 
p ro g ra m  h ig h lig h ts  and 
recognition of the Homemaker 
Club Woman of the Year This 
special presentation will be

—kv-"— Mitaige XJOt'.
K e n n e d y . H o m em ak e rs  
interested in learning more 
about Extension Homemaker 
activities should plan to Ix'ing a 
s a l a d  a n d  a t t e n d  th e  
achievement Day It is free and 
everyone is invited Contact me 
at the County Extension Office if 
you need additional information 
(669-74291

FURNITURE REFINISHING 
WORKSHOP:

A fu rn itu re  refin ish ing  
workshop will begin March 1st 
an d  be conducted  each 
Thursday in March through 
March 29th in the Courthouse 
Annex Meeting Room The 
public is invited to call to pre - 
register for this workshop Mrs 
M a rc e lla  Hudson of the 
Depotique will teach the classes 

- There^ will be "a small -fee for 
m ateria ls Classes will be 
conducted from 9 00 a m till 
1 00 p m each morning. If there 
is enough interest, an evming 
class will be held Please call 
669-7429 to enroll When you 
enroll, you will be giyen a list of 
s u p p lie s  needed for the 
workshop. The program is 
sponsored by the Gray County 
F am ily  Living Committee 
E d u c a t io n a l  p ro g ra m s  
conducted  by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service' 
se rv e  people of all ages 
regardless of socio - economic 
level, race, color, sex. religion 
or national origin 
O R G A N I Z E  C LO TH ES

CLOSETS
Organize clothes closets to 

find things easily, dress faster, 
and present a more coordinated 
appearance

First analyze the wardrobe 
Have a "try - on” session Keep 
the items that you like, wear 
often - or at least occasionally, 
are fashionable and that fit well 
Remove widom - worn items or 
those not worn in the last year or 
two Also, remove garments 
that do not fit. are old fashioned, 
or that you simply do not like 
Give t h ^  Items to a family 
member, a friend, charity, or 
sell them in a garage sale or 
second - hand store 

Arrange items in the closet so 
that everything is easily seen If 
the closet does not have an 
electric light, use a battery 
o p e ra te d  light O rganize 
clothing into categories with

front Convenient categories 
include jackets, blouses, vests, 
-skirts, pants, and dresses 
Separate two - piece ensembles 
in to different categories 
because you can often wear 
these separate, divide dressy 
from sporty items Store items 
so they are clearly be seen to 
easily coordinate color and 
texture Isabel items not easily 
recognizable or which are stored 
in bags or boxes 

A double bar. one placed over 
the other, in half the closet 
enables you to hang two rows of 
separates, thus doubling closet 
space Closets without this

feature can usually be easily 
converted

Visibly display items in the 
closet, when possible, rather 
than storing in drawers Belts, 
s c a rv e s  and shaw ls and 
sweaters are easier to see and 
coordinate if not hidden in a 
drawer Fold sweaters and other 
stretchy items over padded 
hangers or fold on a shelf in easy 
view Line bags on .a shelf or 
store on shelves in a see • 
through vertical bag Store odt • 
of • season or special - occasion 
clothes on the back rung, in 
drawers, or in another closet, if 
available

LOS ANGELES (APi -  An 
exhibition of 500 lithographs and 
other works by Honore Victorin 
Daumier will be on view at the 
Los Angeles Ĉ ounty Museum of 
Art March 20 through June 3.

The show is titled Daumier in 
R etrospect. 1808-1879: The 
Armand Hanuner Collection as 
founded by George Longstreet

MEALS ON 
WHEELS 

665-1461
P.O. Box 939 Pampa, TX.

What was it lika 
in the 40's7 
One way to find 
out; put on one 

of oor new 
Spring outfits 

and
watch what hap
pens next.

112 W. Kentucky 665-6241

-W hether trxrellnx atarawd or at home, Weatem IntemaUooal 
Hotek roMoiiiieiidi that 7011 carry yoor own peraoBal amdleal klL”

Whether traveling abroad or at home. Western International 
Hotels recommends that you carry your own personal medical kit. 
Aside from the obvious things like Band Aids in asserted sizes, 
insect repellent, anti-sun preparations, prepackaged alcohol pads, 
aapMn, thermometer and acid stomach tablets, you should also 
bring along copies of all pre-
aertptions of the medications 
you use.

T ske an extra pair of eye 
glasses or at least your eyeglass 
prescription, as added insur
ance. R it  medicines in plastic 
traveling bottles. They are 
lightweight and less likely to 
break. If passible, have your 
medicaUons made up In pill 
form rather than liquid, they 
travel better. And mark them 
clearly.

If  you’re going to be traveling 
In hot weather or in the tropics, 
you probably should have some 
salt tablets along, Just in case.

Depending on your Individual

requirements, you may also 
want to oonshter bringing an 
antihistamine, motion stekness 
pills and sleeping pUls.

But. should you forget some
th n g. do remonber that in most 
parts of the Western world, 
medications are sknllar. You can 
usually obtain them through 
a doctor and the loeal pbarnia- 
dst. Just as yon do at home.

Western International recom
mends that any medications 
you take frequently or those 
that might have to be used in 
case of an emergency should be 
carried with you In your hand 
luggage.

n  Vacuum Values [

Saveli
Choose the features, price you want.

Wards dual-motor vacuum 
cleaner with peak 2.5-hp.

159¥

If you include adjacent suburban areas, New York, not 
Tokyo, it the most populous city in the «vorid, with a 
population of over 16 million.

U 4

219.95

Motorized beater bar brush. Adj 
to any nap height. Bag-full in
dicator, auto cord rewind. Tools. 
2-motor vac low as $89

F iIm  rU a m r 
bom  lid o s (on 
cíeo s to  baooboordo.

JAMES AVERY 
Jewelry

lellgieus A Nan-RaHf iasM 
BaassHMIy Craflad 

In Starling SAvar ar OaM,

zze.te

4 iJ i

PlACi YOUR OROHS NOW 
Tar MaHsaFt Day, NtkaFs Day, 

ioatar ar OradwaHan. 
Coma in and eaa 
aw  salactioo of 

$TATK)NIRY-NOTiS- 
CANDlfS-ROOM SMAYS 

O m  ITIMS

IS Wards 16* wkle-stroke uprii^t vac.
Cleans and fluffs Vs more carpet ^  
in Istndie. "Power-plus” motor, |  
alum, multi-beat agitator. More. X

[i Wards power-packed 2-speed vacuum.
"Power-plus” motor, steel multi- ^  ^  ^ v o o  
beat beater bar. Adj to Snap hts. |
2-speed power switdi in handle. A  JL Rsg u

IS Our powerful upright vacuum cleaner.
Bniah roller beater bar. Adj to ^  ^  ^  ^
4 enpet hts, S-pos handle. Top-
loading bag hdpe prevent dogs. «w •• w

CANT WAIT FOR THAT APPLUNCE? USE CHARG-ALL

If you [dug H in, we have it.

sTpCoronado C enter
.O p e n  9 ;3 0 *6 :(X )___________________ r______>

W sid t k s i
jiffy racuua

\

6 6 9 -7 4 0 1



Post Script
b y  J u n e  a le x a n d e r *

p.i. p.8.

Joe aad Martha FUcher are 
attending a real estate seminar 
in Reno, Nev. John Warner, 
replete with Lii, was the 
keynote speaker. Martha told 
Joe to be sure to get a good look 
at Liz's diamond. Joe replied *'l 
don’t expect it's ho- diamonds 
I'll be looking at ."

P *

People we shall miss when 
they go: Laura and Don
Lehman are moving to Clear 
Lake. Celanese Corp. has a 
plant there and Don has been 
transferred...

pis

Did you know that there are 22 
parks in Pampa? I doubt that 
too many cities of similar size 
can make the same claim, 

p.s.

..T h e re sa  and Ralph 
McKinney. *afe moving to 
A tlanta, Ga., but intend to 
return to Pampa when Ralph 
retires from Cabot Corp. .. 

p.s.

À fiïÎRSÎN<î’T*FNr w ay p re se n te d  to  M à r j iF  H olland on '^F ^ . 13 at the annuaf 
board m eeting of the  G ray  County C h ap te r of the Am erican Red Cross. 
Joyce Roberts, execu tive  s e c re ta ry  of the c h a p te r, m akes thé presentation.

■The Am erican Red C ross he ld  its an n u a l conference in Lawton, Okla.on 
Feb. 9 and 10. V olun teers and  s ta f f  from  the  W estern Oklahoma - Texas 
Panhandle and E a s te rn  O k lahom a D ivisions participated  in the two day 
event.

Among those a tte n d in g  w ere L illian E sson , chairm an  of the water safety 
program ; M ary G ray so n , c h a irm a n  of se rv ices to  m ilitary  families; and 
Joyce Roberts.

Fred Tinsley, your friendly 
p h a rm a c is t  a t  G ibson’s 

-WIBFmBff; WIV OCinnWllr 
of the cloth. Fred expects to 
enter seminary this fall to begin 
his studies for the priesthood, 

ps.

Judy and Bob Harris are
also moving to Atlanta. Judy has

and rehabiliiation of stroke 
victims and she will leave a void 
not easily filled 

p.s.

Lauren Bacall 
tells her story

"I have learned that I am a 
valuable person I have made 
mistakes - so many mistakes 
And I will make more Big ones 
But I pay. They are my own 
What was not real in Howard 
Hawks' version of me is not real 

■now. 1 remain as vulnerable.' 
romantic, and idealistic as I was 
at IS. sitting in a movie theater, 
watching, being Bette Da vis"
. M ost m ovie ■■ biographies 
t i t i l l a t e  or am use with 
meandering gossip and smal< 
notions about how the fablec 
live Few are touching Hiis 
book is touching 

Some of us fell in love with 
Lauren Bacall, with the 19 - year 
- old siren, the sultry charmer 
beckoning Humphrey Bogart 
from a hotel doorway in Key 
West. Some of us whistled - but 
she didn't come 

Like most glamorous objects, 
she was as flat as the movie 
screen. Now. in her own words 
comes the woman - soft, 
courageous, gentle, loving and. 
somehow or other, shoved 
around by circumstances and by 
her own dreams 

The distance between the 
teenager who fell on Hollywood 
and the wife, mother and 
Broadway actress seems longei 
than 377 pages. There's a lot of 
living here by a lovely but 
somehow sad. proud, lady 

The book is full of Hollywood 
names, and fables come to life.
It is full of Bacall's life, her love 
of Bogie and her attachments to 
the other men. women and 
children in her life She seemed 
to have a habit of holding people 
close and. when they died, it left 
her a little lonelier It makes the 
reader a little lonelier too

BIRTH D A Y ALM ANAC
Compiled by the editors of The World Almanac

Feb. II  -  Wendel Wilkie (1892-1944), the Republican 
presidential candidate in 1940. A registered Democrat 
until *939, he was chosen by the Republicans as a

dark horse" candidate on the sixth ballot. He 
received more than 22 million votes, the most ever by a 
Republican at that time, but lost the election as 

..Pt9?ident Rooipyelt .won an unprecedented third 
term.

Feb. 19 — Eddie Arcaro (1916-), the jockey who rode 
4,799 winners, including the Kentucky Derby five 
times, and the Belmont and Preakness six times each. 
He won racing’s triple crown in 1941 and 1948.
"Feb. 29— (mil EspbsHo (1942-), the veteran hockey 
star who scored a National Hockey League record of 76 
goals during the 1970-71 season. He has led the NHL in 
scoring five times, and has twice been chosen the 
league's most valuable player.

Feb. 21 — Otto Kahn (1867-1934), banker and patron 
of the arts. He reorganized tpe Metropolitan Opera 
Company in 1907, inducing (jiulio Gatti-Casazza to 
become its general manager and Arturo Toscanini its 
conductor. He was a founder of the Chicago Opera 
Company and a benefactor of museums, the theater 
and ballet

Feb. 22 — Robert Young (1907-), the actor who has 
made numerous Ttollywood films since 1931. He 
starred on television in the popular "Father Knows 
Best" series from 1954-62, and as "Marcus Welby, 
M.D. " from 1969-76.

Feb. 23 — William L. Bhirer (1904- ), journalist and 
author. In 1960, after five years of intensive research, 
he published his monumental history of Nazi Germany, 
“The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich,” which became 
an immediate best seller and won a National Book 
Award in 1961.

Feb. 24 — Chester Nimitz (1885-1966), commander of 
the U.S. naval forces in the Pacific during World War II. 
He took charge of the Pacific fleet just 24 days after 
Pearl Harbor, and ultimately commanded 1.0CI0 ships 
and two million men with which he sought to control 
some 65 million square miles of open sea.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |

Bill and Pat Diqgus recently 
returned from, Japan. Bill was 
attending to some business for 
Cabot Corp. which has bought a 
carbon black plant in (^hiba, 
which is roughly 40 miles from 
Tokyo. Pal reports that they 
found the Japanese to be a very 
gentle people

p.s

The Pampa High School 
Concert Choir will take an all - 
expense paid trip to Oklahoma 
City on April 6 to sing at the 
Western Heritage Awards to be 
made in the Cowboy Hall of 
Fame. This is quite an honor for 
our youngsters, not to mention 
our choir director. The choir 
sang superbly Tuesday night in 
the Starlight Room.

p.s.

Rotary Qub  
hosts banquet

Members of the Pampa 
Rotary Club honored their 
women at the annual Lathes' 
Night Banquet on Feb. 13 in the 
Starlight Room of the Coronado 
Inn.

The invocation was given by 
W.C. Bass; Charles Sdiwede 
introduced the guests and 
George Warren gave a tribute to 
th e  women. O tis Nace 
introduced the Pampa High 
School Concert Choir under the 

< direction of John Woidkowfdti 
j who presented the program.

As additional entertainment. 
George Scott turned the ligMs on 
and off at frequeid intervals and 
George Warren became very 
poetic.

In hisiclosing remarks. Rotary 
president Gary Stevens burst 
into song, proving that he is the 
only thing that the concert choir 
lacks.

JAM ILOU GARREN of the P a m p a  C hap ter of 
Phi Epsilon Beta has been n am ed  to  the 1979

Alice Sniitli 
to have 
birthday. -

B etty Henderson is the
president - elect of the Pampa 
Fine Arts Association, 

p.s.

-.Dr.>CiiarlesaBd-Malody.A8hby
recently attended a medical 
convention in Zihuatanejo. 
Mexico. They weren't terribly 
impressed with the place; the 
food was b a d /thé prices high, 
and the bartenders conveniently 
forgot to put any liquor in the 
drinks. The only redeeming 
fe a tu re  was the unfailing 
sunshine - and Charles still has a 
tan to prove it

Fashion is fickle. After years 
' of oblivion. Karakul is now back 
on the scene as one of the most 
sought after furs. A friend, who 
shall remain nameless^ was so 
tired of seeing her coat hanging 
in the closet that she considered 
putting it in a garage sale. She 
is wearing it instead and looks
Tike a fashion plate --------

p.s.

Royal Court of Beta S igm a Ph i. This y e a r ’s 
contest was judged by H al L inden, s ta r  of the 
‘B arney  M iller' television show . Jam ilo u  and 
her husband John live a t  2220 Lea and have two 
children , Jason, 8, and Je ss ic a , 3. She has been a 
m em ber of Phi Epsilon Beta for six y e a rs  and 
has served as vice - p re s id e n t, se c re ta ry , 
extension officer and city  council re p re se n ta tiv e .

She is now serving as p a r lia m e n ta r ia n  and 
chairm an  of friendship co m m ittee .

Alice Short Smith will 
celebrate her birthday today 
with an open house from3:90to5 
p.m. in her honne at 513 N. 
^m m eroe in McLean. 
'^Friends and relatives of 
Mrs.Smith are invited to attend.

1 have a trivet which reads Tf 
more husbands were self - 
starters, the wives wouldn't 
ha ve to be such cranks ''

H e r  c h a n c e s  ^  

o f  d y i n g  ^

f r o m  a  

h e a r t  a t t a c k  

o r  s t r o k e  M U ' -  

a r e  5 0 - 5 0 .  I K '

Society Section 
Policy •••

Effective M arch I, 1979, new  policy will be in 
effect for the.society section of TUe Ne-ws...

Item s will no lo n g e r be a c c e p te d ' for 
publication if they are  tu rn ed  in m ore th an  two 
weeks after the even ts  took p lace  since they  are  
no longer news.

We realize that waiting for p ic tu re s  m ay  delay  
wedding stories. If so , p lease  c o n ta c t June 
Alexander. If a problem  re g a rd in g  p ic tu re s  
should arise, the w edding in fo rm a tio n  should  be 
brought in as soon as possib le  an y w a y . We will 
not, however, accep t an y  w edding th a t  is a 
month old or older.

Generally, color p ic tu re s  will not be ac ce p ted  
unless they are light and  have good co n tra s t. 
Black and white p ic tu res  re p roduce-m uc^  b e tte r .

We are  m ore t han Ifap^jT to"TmJVtffe photo 
coverage for even ts  but a r ra n g e m e n ts  m ust be 
made in advance. This will allow  us to avoid 
schedule conflicts, as there  is only one person  to 
cover these events.

Thank you for your co o p e ra tio n , w hich should 
help to m ake the socie ty  section m ore  new sy and 
interesting.

Sears Roebuck & Co.

STORM
DOORS
STORM

WINDOWS
Completely
Installed

» Call or Visit 
Joe Phillips 

IHI Representative

669-3361 
1623 N. Hobart 

For Free Estimates

»00t.m . 
600 p.m/ 

Mon. 
StL

Where America Shop.

S o  a r e  y o u r s .

A m erican  H eart  A ssocia tion

M ohandas Gandhi, the 
78-year-old Hindu religious 
leader who spearheaded India's 
cam paign for independence, 
was shot to death in New Delhi 
on his way to prayer in 1948.

Instant nonfat dry milk can be sprinkled over partially set 
gelatin and the mixture whipped into stiff peaks.

NEW SCULPTURE 
NEW YORK (AP( -  Sky Gate 

— New York," a wall sculpture 
by Louise Nevelson. was 
dedicated recently at New York 
City's World Trade Center The 
Nevelson sculpture is the sixth 
major work of art to be acquired 
by the Port Authority of New 
York and New Jersey for the 
public spaces of the World Trade 
Center

Formed of black wood, the 
sculpture is approximately 17 
feet high. 32 feet wide and a foot 
deep

"The Raven," a poem by 
Edgar Allan Poe. was published 
in 1845

if STORM DOORS 
& WINDOWS
•  GIqm installation ft roplacomont 

#  Custom mirit>rs
9  Showor. doors t  Bath Tub 

ErKlosuros
1/3 Down Upon Installation 

90 d a y . ta Poy 
from d o t. of intlallcrtion

Fra« Estimates

WARDEN GLASS
& Home Improvement Center

1432 N. Bonks

The G>loner$

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
SPECIAL

# 2 pieces of Kentucky 
Fried Chicken

# Potatoes and Gravy
#  Corn on the Cob
# Roll

All For

$ ] 7 9

TM dkiekat,
IM I N. Hobart

Gorham Steriing 
Stni8boiiig& 
Butteiciipat

OPEN STOCK
Now is the time to add 
to or start your collection 
of this famous Gorham 
Sterling design. A full 
range of place or serving 
pieces is available for 
your selection.

A Special Selection of 
Goiliain Designs at
JA%0FF

OPEN STOCK

Other Famous Goitiani 
Designs aieAt'all^ala 
Genoois Saving of S3̂ % off !

THROUGH MARCH 31, 1979

l^ c C a rù ff S to n
S l t V m O  F A M F A  F O B  49 Y I A t S  

104 N . C w ylw  4 4 1 4 9 1 3
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O w ning a business called  
wom en’s route to success

otary 
burst 
is the 
choir

will
today
M)to5
J  N.

r '1.1

By CAROL DEEGAN
NEW YORK (AP) -  Owning 

a bnaineaa can be the ideal ao- 
lution for a woman who wants 
to start “at the top” or who. 
wants to combine a career and 
a family, says a woman who' 
has her own personnel con- 
■ilting and employment aerv* 
ice. ^  —

“I started my buaineas to 
make money arid to provide 
myself with a more lucrative 
alternative than the long climb 
vp die corporate ladder,” said 
Kathleen Bowm, 35, head of 
K.E. Bowers and Associates in 
Washington, D.C.

“CcrUdnly, the entrepreneu
rial route is a UglKiak and a 
londy venture. But that is 
where the dollars are,” she 
«>t<l.-'“ And tl^  ^

tates an ego that only wants to 
start one way, and that is at 
the top. So be your own boss.” 

She said owning a business 
^ottld also be the kleal answer 
to conibining a famUy and a 
career by offering flexibility, 
permitting the owner to control 
the size of her operation.

“Women need every bit of di- 
versiScation available to 
them,” Ms. Bowers said, speak
ing at a “Making It in Busi
ness” seminar h m , sponsored 
by the Clainri Co. Scholarship 
Propam  and the Business and 
P ro f^ o n a l Women’s Founda
tion.

She said that when ahe start
ed her own business in 1970 she 
knew of only one other woman 
who owned a business. But 
times have changed.

— hforB ow ers^f 
ident of the National Associ
ation of Women Business Own
ers. There are more than 375 
mennbers in the Washington, 
D.C.7area where if got its start 
in 1974, and there are chapters 
in Houston, Boston, Chicago, 
Los Angeles and other U.S. 
cities.

The non-profit, tax-exempt 
organization has a free national 
referral service and a data 
bank of more than 30,000 wom
en business owners. In order to 
identify these women for pri
vate and government con
tractors who wish to do busi
ness with them, the organ
ization provides newsletters, re
search libraries, an intemAip 
program, marketing and tech
nical assistance.

“When I started my own 
business I didn’t  know of one 
female accountaid who ook- 
ated on her own or female law
yer or researdi organization or 
a manufacturing firm or my 
other type of budnen owned or

operated by a woman,” Ms. 
^ w e rs  said.

- Women today are involved in 
every type of entrepreneurial 
endmvor, from manufacturing 
and marketing to construction 
and importing, she added. And 
ahe expressed the “hope that 
even more women ‘‘will be
come partners in the world of 
commerce and will achieve 
parity of business opportunity.”

She said a recent survey by 
the National Aaseasment for 
Education Progress had found 
^  only 3 streesi c! the 17- 

ki' the Heitad ̂ 
States picked “housewife” as 
their fin t career choice.

“This does not mean that 
they reject marriage or moth
erhood, rather that they accept 
and expect more complex eco
nomic productivity for them
selves than many of their moth
ers did,” she said.

Ms. Bowers lists these guide
lines for a woman starting her 
own business to consider:

— Adequate capitalization. 
Go into business with sufficient 
money to pay your own way 
until die business supports it
self. Be able to pay cash for 
your inventory until you have 
established a line of c i ^ t  with 
suppliers.

— Credit. Establish yourself 
with a commercial loan officer 
a ta  bank. Understand the com-

—pooents of-a biBfaiessioan proN̂  
posal, credit lines and the 
various economic support func
tions which banks oner to their 
customers.

Bookkeeping Have an ac
counting system tailored to 
yow particular business. Fi
nancial records can tell you 
where you’re making money, 
and, more important, where 
you’re losing it.

— Elmployees. Pay your staff 
in relation to their importance. 
Consider what it is worth to 
avoid the hidden cost of turn
over, re-training, and the psy
chological loss when another 
employer attracts one of your 
best workers away. Offer bene
fits such as insurance and de
velop a plan for promotions, 
raises and incentives.

Ms. Bowers says it is also an 
excdlent idea to contact the 
Small Business Administration. 
The National Women’s Business 
Ownership campaign sta ted  by 
the SBA fe September 1977 set 
goals to substantially increase 
loans to women.

“Renoember that women’s 
productivity has been crucial to 
every social unit in history,” 
Ms. Bowers said. “In pre-indus
trial times, that productivity 
w a s  coinmonly expressed 
through cMldbeaiing and food 
production and preparation. 
But as we move into the scien
tific age, women’s economic 
oxxluctivity could be the key 
factor in shaping a world that 
will increasingly count on the 
participation of its total mem- 
b e n ^ .

"T b s
women is the mo^ interesting 
game in town. And it’s a game 
every one of us can and must 
learn to play because, quite 
frankly, I don’t know how 
they’re going to make it with
out us,” she said.

PAMPA NiWS liMdov. Nbwanr >•. I f

SO PH ISTIC A TED  SILK ta k e s  the  sp o tlig h t in th ese  luxurious sp rin g  
s e p a ra te s  w ith u n d e rs ta te d  e le g a n c e . At le ft, a cooly ch ic  tu n ic , w ith  a 
dec id ed ly  E a s te rn  in flu en c e , b illow s o v e r  a p a ir  of so p h is tic a ted  p a n ts , 
m ak in g  an  ideal en sem b le  fo r a f te rn o o n  e n te r ta in in g .  At rig h t, silk ta k e s  on a 
new d im ension  With a tw o - b u tto n  b la z e r o v e r  a w ra p  sk irt.

B r n a t h t a k M v g
It hat bera «aid that 

America and England are 
two nationa aeparated by a 
comanon language. ITut 
may or may not be true, 
but for loveta of fascina
ting aighto, aoenery and 
n i^tlife , En^and ii juat 
about irreaiatible—even if 
you can’t understand all 
the natives.

London is a radiant gem 
of a world capital loaded 
with worid-famoua attrac
tions—Buckingham Palace,
St. Paul’s Cathedral, Weat- 
miniter Abbey, The British 
Museum, Big Ben, The 
National Gallery and ’The 
Tower of London—to name 
juat a few.

The fascination of Lon
don by day is rivalled only 
by the fascination and ex
citement of London by 
night. There are restaurants 
Mrving all k in ^  of deliciqw

specialties, pubs, casinos, 
discos and concert hails. Of 
course, no visit would be 
complete without taking in 
the theatre scene. There, for 
a fraction of what it might 
cost you to see a play or 
musical on Broadway—you 
can enjoy some of the 
world’s best shows, many 
w ith som e of E ngland’s 
an d  th e  w orld ’s m ost 
d istingu ished  actors and 
actresses.

London is such a delight
ful place that the only thing 
that can wrest away many

OF TRAVEL
B r i t a i n

tourista from the joya of 
that city are the joys of the 
■Rnglish countryaide with its 
rolling hills, lovely lakos and 
quaint villagea.

One way to pack the 
pleasures of London and aB 
o f  E n g l a n d  in to  yo u r  
vacat ion  is with one of 
Air-India’s spectacular win- 
ter/spring tours. Its one 
week London Theatre 
Holiday features tickets to

THE JOYS OF ENGLAND 
range from the excitamant
C.f swIuÿLûÿ'.' V Îm:
tk a  q u ie t p lea tu re s  o f  
the baautifui countryside.

three shows of your choice 
and. use of an Avis car. for 
three days. Two ways to 
delve into the history, 
charm and beauty of Britain 
on your own and save a 
bundle in the bargain is with 
Air-India’s Great-Rate Hotel 
Han and Great Rate Car 
Rental Plan. You can use 
either one or both of these 
jolly good plaiu to tailor a 
tour to your particular 
tastes, interests and budget.

K A T H L E E N  BOW ERS
g i v e s  s o m e  h e lp fu l 
su g g estio n s to wom en 
w ho a r e  c o n s id e r in g  
en te r in g  the w orld of 
business.

STITCHIN'TIM E

WOMEN’S STRIKE 
ROLE RECOUNTED

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
“ With Babies and .Banners,” 

produced by the Women’s La
bor History Film Project, docu
ments the role of the Women’s 
Emergency Brigade in the Gen
eral Motors sitdown strike of 
1937, considered a key strike in 
American labor history.

Nine of the membm of the 
brigade — working women, 
wives, mothers, sisters and 
sweethearts of the strikers — 
participated in the 45-minute 
film, directed by Lorraine 
Gray.

The history-project group of 
independent filmmakers and so
cial historians produced the 
award-winning film with grarts 
from foundations.

T T T 7 7 3 <oref(Vvtit'

The Battle of Bennington was not fought at Bennington, 
Vermont, but et Walloomsac, New York.

Come Join Ut In Worship

HRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
CHURCH

"” 500 
S. Cuyler

Pastor
Sam Brotsfiold

Associato Paster 
Lonny Robbins

Sunday School-»:45 A.M. Adorning Worship 11 A . A A  
Childrens Chofch-11:00 A.AA. EvangoHstk Rally 6:30 fM . 

Prayer A Proiso Wed. 7:00 "Youth Aflame" W od-7:00

Now thanks bo to God, 
who causoth us to triumph

irCer. 2:14

By Joanne Schre.iber
When sisters have to share 

a room, a wise Mom will do 
everything possible to make 
the room bright, welcoming 
and colorful. Choice of fal^ 
ric is all-important, since it 
sets the color plan and dic
tates the fabric furnishings.

In the room shown today, 
which two sisters enjoy, two 
fabrics are coordinated for 
spreads, pillows, wall cover
ings, shade covering and 
shirred valence. Waverly’s 
Hoe-Down features blocks of 
sun-bonneted girls and over- 
ailed farmboys, printed in 
red, bright pink and blue on 
white. A coordinated pink- 
and-white gingham check 
covers the headboard walls 
and dramatizes the window- 
seated bay. The checks were 
laminated with an iron-on 
method to Stauffer’s Tri-lam 
shade cloth -  an easy, do-it- 
yourself treatment for an 
uncluttered window.

A fabric with a definite 
geometric pattern, such as 
this one, offers all sorts of 
decorative possibilities. The 
coverlets are made by 
sandwiching dacron polyes
ter batting between the dec
orator fabric on the outside, 
and the pink gingham on the 
underside. Join fabric and 
batting together by stitchinq 
along the borders which sep
arate the squares; then out
line-stitch tm  boy and girl 
silouettes. Finish raw edges 
with bias-covered cording. 
Make the drop for the cover
let just one block deep and 
join to the coverlet top with 
the bias-covered cording. 
Turn raw edges under, and 
slipstitch or topstitch.

With a block pattern like 
this, you can make effective 
throw pillows. Just cut out a 
block, cover raw edges with 
wide lickracfc and stitch to 
top of pillow cover. Use 
t h ^  covered pillows on 
beds and window seats;

frame blocks for wall decor.
The shirred valence ac

cents the bay window and
unites the two sides of the 
room. Simply run a hem and

A few stuffed toys, some 
pink-and-white checked 
vinyl, and a table for two 
completes a simple, inex
pensive and entirely effec
tive room.

Installing Gas 
air conditioning 
now is a 
squinrelly 
idea •  •

Two listers enjoy a room well-decorated with checked 
and patterned fabrics. The window shndes nre lami
nated with the checked fabric, which also covers the 
walls and window seat cushion. The patterned fabric Is 
used for coverlets, shirred valence and toss pfllows.

casing in a long strip of 
blocks and hang on a single 
rod.

There are a number of 
ways to handle a dust ruffle. 
The easiest is to gather the 
dust ruffle fabric to a section 
of sheet which just fits the 
box spring. The weight of the 
mattress will hold the dust 
ruffle in place. A quick-ond- 
easy wav to gather a long 
length of fabric is to run a 
wide zigzag stitch over a 
length of light cord. Gather  ̂
up the fabric along the cord ' 
till it IS the right length and 
stitch the ends of the cord to 
h M .

O I K K »  R K D  STEAK
Served with Creamy White Orwvy with fries or 
boked petedo and teppinf , Steckode Toast, 
Salad otid drink. ^

A Complete Mtoai. Ftfeod llha a snocM

AU d a y  MONDAY

S U  N. Hebort 665-MS Y

One 
you’ll 
be nuts
about this^summerl

Some things are better planned ahead — ask 
any squirrel. Like gathering nuts. O r, getting 
your home ready in winter for summer’s swelter. 
Install Gas air conditioning now, and you1l beat 
the rush that always comes with the first hot. 
dusty day. Then, while everybody cbe is all 
steamed up, waiting for overworked InstaHcrt, 
you1l be cool, calm and collected . . . enjoying 
the comfort of efficient Gas air conditioning and 
the security of its full ten-year, no-sweat warran
ty*

Gas air conditioning lasts and lasts with no 
loss of cooling capacity. That’s because it's built 
with fewer moving parts and no compressor to 
break down or wear out. Heat from the steady 
blue flame circulates a refrigerant through the 
system to cool the air. It’s this simple principle 
that gives Gas air conditioning its long life and 
easy maintenance.

Take a tip from the smart little squirrel. Plan 
ahead. Install Gas air conditioning this winter. 
You1l be nuts about it this summer.

JO N EER  N A TU RA L G A S CO M PA N Y
(AOtviwonolPK>NEI£RcgerfiB«Ua(0 '

Call Pioneer Natural Gat for a free survey and 
coat estimate. There’s no obligation.

*Wâjml»clMref‘s ten year Umilid uf crenty row n • !  ÌH k H In matrTtel Md wnrtimniMy i 
unii Inr mn year« from dale af InMalailon al ilie air ciiadfflemi urHm M Id iaaiaMed la a M 
tiflfirr pmH are «arramed fcw aae year Iram date af liwtaftatlan



DEAR ABBY: Several years ago you had some advice in 
your column for a woman who was in love wiih a married 
man. It started out, "Never expect to see him on Sundays or 
holidays.”

. 1 cut it out and stuck it in a book, but now I don't
remember which book it was, and it's driving me crazy. (My 

,,, husbaad is a  college prolesspr and we hgvi, al,least JOi¥K) 
" '  teaks in'

1 need that letter to show to my daughter who is in love 
with a married man. Can you locate it and print it again, 
please?

L. IN NEW HAVEN

DEAR L.: Here it lit:

Dear Abby: May I give your readers the benefit of my 
very valuable experience? I address this to any woman who 
is “in love” with a married man:

Never expect to see him on Sundays or holidays.
Never call him at home.
Don't ever expect him to take you out in public, but be 

prepared to entertain HIM at your place. He may bring a 
bottle or the steaks occasionally, but in actual dollars and 
cents you will spend more on him that he'll spend on you.

Never depend on him in times of personal crisis.
Don't believe him when be teUs you his wife is a shrew, 

cold, homely, too fat lor too thini and she hasn't slept with 
him for 10 years.

Don't ever expect his wife to divorce him —even if she 
catches him. She knows you are not his first, and won't be 
his last. Also, she is not about to give up her social status, 
ffanacinl security and retirement iaeome^beeause-of yom.....

However, her discovery will probably terminate his affair 
with you, so be prepared to get some new clothes, circulate, 
and find another married man whose wife is a shrew, cold, 
homely, too fatior too thini and hasn't slept with him for 10

■years.'Sign meV.";'’ "— ----------------- '
His Wife

DEAR ABBY: I want to thank you for turning me on to 
what I consider the best place for a young man to meet a 
nice young woman. In church!

I wrote to several local churches, asking if they sponsored 
any social groups for young adults. The response was amaz 
iog. Within a month I had become involved in three different 
g roups —L u th e ra n ,:  M ethod ist a-nd N azarene —all 
interesting and well-attended. ,

Now my evenings are filled with a variety of ac 
tivities —potluck dinners, dances, Bible studies, to name a 
few. I have met several eligible, intelligent and beautiful 
young women. (And they’re not prudes, either.)

For every lonely man reading this, there are probably two 
lonely women wishing they Could meet him. No more singles 
bars for me. I've got all I can handle now. In case you're 
wondering. I’m a 27-year-old physician.

DOC:K.C.,MO.

DEAR DOC: Your prescription will send a lot of people to 
church. lEapeclally those who never had a prayer.)

Getting nurrlod? Whether yon w u t  a formal church 
wadding or a simplo do-your-own-thing eoremony, got 
Abbv's now booklot, “How to Have a Lovoly Wadding.'' 
Sana II and a long, stampod |M cants) solf-addrossad 
onvalope to Abby: 132 Lasky D 
90212.

Driva, Bavarly Hills, Calif.

D r. Lam b

,by lawrence lam b m .d.
DEAR DR. IJVMB — I 

have been diagnosed as hav- 
mg diabetes insipidus. I 
have received very little in
formation from my doctor 
on this other than the treat
ment. I would like to know 
what causes diabetes insi
pidus. What are the degen
erative effects of this dis
ease? Can I expect a shorter 
than normal life span be
cause of it? -

mone. Other readers who 
want this issue can send 50 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it. Send your request to me
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City

NY

DEAR READER -  I ’ll 
have to assume that the 
diagnosis as you stated it is 
correct. This form of dia
betes has nothing at all to do 
with the common form of 
sugar diabetes and it is 
totally unrelated to your 
blood sugar levels.

The defect is really re-
lated to the pituitary gland, 
the hormone gland that is
underneath the brain di
rectly behind the eyes. Part 
of this gland or its connec
tion to the brain is damaged 
or not functioning properly. 
Part of the pituitary ^land 
puts out a hormone which is 
known as the anti-diuretic 
hormone (ADH). We all 
have it and it keeps our 
kidneys from pouring out too 
much water.

When this hormone is not 
produced or is produced in 
insufficient quantities, the 
the kidneys allow a lot of 
dilute urine to be passed. 
This may be as much as five 
to 10 liters a day. Uf course, 
this water ioss through the 
kidneys has to be re^aced. 
That's why you drink lots of 
water.

Your kidneys are really 
remarkable organs. I dm

Station, New York,
10019.

As long as a person drinks 
adequate water to replace 
that which is lost, there is no 
serious derangement in the 
body chemistry. For that 
reason, you should expect to 
live a perfectly normal life 
other tnan for the inconven
ience of processing lots of 
water. The exception to this 
statement would be serious 
defects that cause the area 
of the pituitary and brain to 
be affected. Defects can oc
cur secondary to an injury 
or because of some disease. 
In most instances, no one 
ever really knows what 
caused the defect and the 
basic cause doesn't influ
ence the outlook.

You can have the effects of 
the hormone replaced by 
shots which provide the 
same effect that you should 
be getting from anti-diuretic 
hormones. This is only done 
in severe cases when the 
processing of w ater in-
terferes with sleep, work or 

lildinormal life. In milder cases, 
a person can use a nasal 
sprav every two to six hours 
which solves the problem 
pretty well for them.

I would like to caution you
about one thing. It is impor-

ple
realize that it you ¡
tant that people around vou 

at if you should be
unconscious /or any reason 

mesthetlc

sending you The Health Let
ter number 12-12, Your Kid-•VI ■•laasiiî i ae-ee  ̂a viaa a%iu-
'neys And How 'They Work, 
w l^h  explains how they 
filter your blood to remove 
waste and how they save 
your water under the influ- 
ance of the pituitary hor-

( during an anesthetic or dur
ing an accident) that some 
arrangement must be made 
to introduce sufficient fluids 
into your body. Your kidneys 
will continue tò pass lots of 
water and if it is not re
placed during a period of 
unconsciousness for any rea-
son, then you could get into 
serious difficulty.

G uinn • W illiams
engagem ent

Mr and Mrs. Je r  ry H . G uinn of P a m  pa announ ce 
the en g ag em en t  of t h e i r  d a u g h t e r  T e r r i  Louise 
Guinn of A m aril lo  to  Ronnie L ynn W il l ia m s  of 
Amarillo. Miss G uinn is a 1974 g r a d u a te  from  
Pampa High School an d  a 1977 g r a d u a te  f ro m .  
Amarillo Jun io r  C o lleg e .  She is e m p lo y e d  as a 
.secretary for the C ity of A m a r i l lo .  H er  f iance  
graduated  from  H e re fo rd  H igh  School in 1970and 
is employed by C u rry  M otor F r e ig h t .  A m ar il lo .  
He is the son of M ab e l  A b e rn a th y  of A m a r i l lo ,  
and Hobby W ill iam s of H e re fo rd .  T h e  couple  
plan an  April 7 w ed d in g  in the  C e n t ra l  B ap t is t  
Church in P am pd.

At w it’s end

,by erm a bom beck,
In looking over a rack of 

greeting cards the other day I 
was impres.sed with the fact that 
there was a message for every 
occasion from "Happy Birthday 
to My First Daughter - in - Law" 
to Congratulations on Your Trial 
Seperation

Not finding what 1 wanted. J 
asked a .salesperson behind the 
cash register. "Do you have a 
card inviting your husband to 
dinner’’" /

"Do you mean the standard 
greeting simply stating that 
dinner is on the table and would 
he please drop whatever he is 
d o i n g  a n d  m a k e  an  
appearance’ "

Thafstheone. I nodded 
"No. but we get a lot of calls 

for them." she .said 
The engraved invitation is 

Womans last resort Man's 
resistance to come to the table 
has always been a mystery to 
me Sometimes I say. "Dinner’s 
ready! " just to watch his feet 
turn mechanically and go away 
from the table

You would think one would run 
out of things to do while the food 
is cooling down but they never 
seem to. They clean out the 
medicine cabinet, go to the 
bathroom, check their faces for 
growth of beard, turn televi.sion

channels, check the car to see if 
they left the lights on. get the 
paper, have a discussion with 
the children in their rooms on 
"What is life’’̂ ’ and (this is my 

favorite I change their clothbs 
when they have been sitting 
around in them for three hours 

Also peculiar to the Deaf of 
Dinner Syndrome is the no - 
response. For years. I have 
.stood in the doorway of the 
kitchen and courted varicose 
veins of the neck by veiling!
• DIIINNNNAAAHHH'"* When 
there is no response the first 
time, it becomes a chant 

With each no - response. 1 give 
it another shot Finally, like an 
apparition, the husband appears 
and says in a quiet voice. "'There 
is no need to shout I heard you 
the first time”

1 frankly think greeting card 
companies are missing the boat 
on th is  one There a re  
conservative ly  85 million 
husbands in this country just 
sitting there like Scarlet on her 
veranda waiting to be invited to 
dinner Multiply this by five 
dinners a week plus six weekend 
meals and you have a little 
moneymaker in invitations 
there.

U n t i l  t h e n  . 
DIIIIINNNNNAAAHHHHHH'

DECORATING TRENDS
b y  d i a r i ile ó

OMMt'vr-T

WINTf R WHITES
Wintor't whit* wprld can com* to worn monotonous in 
northorn climot by tho timo Pobruory orrivotN... but 
only bocauto snowbound citiw ns stop looking. Actu
ally tho rongo of color and contrast in any snowy Kon*' 
is boautifully variod.
That is ono roason for tho enduring popularity of 
whitos in homo furnishings. A room dono in all whito 
can have many "colors"... cream or ivory, off-whito or 
antiquo whito, gloss or satin finishos, groy-whito or 
bluo-whito, ooch shod* subtly oltorod by variations in 
toxtures.
Any such room troatmont is bound to bo cool, restful 
and serene. And tho possibHitios for drama abound -- 
in splashes of bright accent colors, for oxampio; or in a 
vividly painted or papered w all.
Tho same rich variety can be found in other color 
themes. For exampio, look at the range of browns, 
beiges, sand, rust, whiHit and natural tones. Oroonsor 
blues can also servo os your variod "theme." Just bo 
suro, when you do choose a dominant theme color, 
that it is one you con really fool comfortable wMh.
And when you want variety, in color, toxtum and' 
style, in honw furnishing*, Im  sure to look ovor our 
great collection ... quality living room, dining, bed
room and occasional furaitur* at pleasing prkos.

. rURNITURE A CARKT
0 0 4  N. U nk»  ké$-é$Oé 

Ih »  Compony te Hove i« Veur Homo"

Chance - Carter 
wedding

Albus - Cottom

Renee Anne Chance became 
Ihe bride of Steve Frank Carter 
al 7 p.m. on Feb. 16 in the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Pampa, with the Rev. Jim T. 
Pickens officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Smith 
of Pampa. and the groom is the 
son of Mr and Mrs Don L 
Carter of Pampa

The music was provided by 
Kathleen Anderson at the organ 
and the soloist was Karen 
Anderson of Canyon

The maid of honor was the 
bride's sister. Chryl Chance of 

.Canyon and the bfldèSmàrds 
were Cherie Anderson. Margie 
Ray. and Kerri Carter, sister of 
the groom

The candlelighters wer«-. 
SàhiJrà “ Anderson and Tami 
Lowe

Attending the groom was 
Jerry Barnett as best man The 
groomsmen were John Simon. 
Scott Martin and Joe McQuigg

of Tyler
The bride chose a formal 

length gown of Alencon lace 
accented with seed pearls and 
falling into a chapel length train 
She wore a veil of illusion and 

Alencon lace, and she carried 
her mother's white Bible which 
was lopped with a bouquet of 
green carnations and white 
roses

A reception was held in the 
church parlor Allison Payne. 
Karen Anderson and Sandra 
Anderson served a three - tiered 
cake which was mounted over a 
fountain

engagem ent
Mr. and Mrs. C h a r le s  J .  A lbus  of P a m p a  
announce the a p p r o a c h in g  m a r r i a g e  of t h e i r  
daughter, P a u le t te  P a t r i c i a ,  to  J e f f e r y  Lynn 
Cottom of O dessa .  T he  b r id e  - e l e c t  is a sen io r  at 
Pam pa H igh School. The p r o s p e c t iv e  g ro o m  is 
the son of Mr. a n d  M rs .  J a m e s  H. C ottom  of 
Pampa. He g r a d u a te d  f ro m  P a m p a  H igh  School 
in 1978 and is e m p lo y ed  by H a l l ib u r to n  S e rv ice  of 
Odessa. The co u p le  p lan  a J u n e  2 w e d d in g  at St. 
Vincent de Paul C a th o l ic  C h u rc h  in P a m p a .

The new M rs C a rte r 
graduated from Pampa High 
School this year and is employed 
by Malooel&Pharmacy. . . .   ̂

The groom is a 1977 graduate 
of Pampa High School and is 
employed by Radcliff Supply Co.

After a wedding trip  to 
Amarillo the couple will be at 
home at 709 Lowry of Pampa

Fashion and Beauty Tips
Beret bet Beige brings out

A wool beret is the one hat 
guaranteed to flatter most 
face shapes and warm the 
head. . .

To bring out eyelids, the 
brow bone and inner com er 
of the eye, use a beige 
shadow powder.

Friction restriction Neutral nafls
Joggers can minimize 

frietton between the thighs 
and in between the toes by 
using petroleum jelly before 
running.

The new look in nails is 
neutral and pale, matching 
glossed or tinted lips. . w

6 BIG DAYS Sale Starts 
Mon. 9 A.M.

CORDUROY
REMNANTS
Final Cloonup 
Aftortad Wales

limitaa 
Sol action 
«09. $t .9V

REMNANTS
PRINTS

TINY BITS OF 
SPRING

C O U AG E
c o u ia iO N

Felyostar 
A Cotton

44/45 Incbos Wido

K\

Bì9 Valuó
Limitaci
Solactlen

POlYiSTER
KNITS

IF IT'S WORTH SEWING, SEW IT WITH

IDAHO HOPSACK
Tonos tf Spring in a Classic 
linen look o4 Soft Corefrao 
Myostor & Cotton. 4S" WMo

Remnants. Interlacks 
Plains. Fancies. 40" Wide

22

C U n iN G  BOARDS

CREFE BACK

SATM
Marked in I Inch Scfuores 
A must for all Heme 
Sew ing..............................

'Etch

SELECTED
GROUP

PATTERNS
POPUUR MANOS

Evening Elegance 
Acetote/Nylon 

4 9 'Wide

Special 
Selection 
Limited 
Colors 
45" Wide

POLYESTER

LININGS

THREADBARE?
Cover Your Sewing Needs with 
a large choke of colors hem out 
special group of ■rand Nomas.

FOB 10w92‘
O D D C O IO R S

fB T
WOOI/IAYON 
▼2" W M  
tlRPtl-PINK 
■JRQ ............

FOAM BACKID

COORDMATED

SPRING TRK)
Creole your own styling with tMs fontastk 

fashion group

SELECTED GROUP / /

TULLE A

DRAPERY
Antiquas, Joequewds 

45" Wid#

■leodcieth 142Y«4 VOILE • M

100% Nylon
•  Populee 

Celert
•  Stock Up New

tSo ve ........

Oacorotar Longth*
B R f  of 3 Yard*
/ r —  «»»<1 /7Ziv; 99‘ »a

SMART ■ VIRSATIlf 
CH iN U I ... The lowier in the 
fMbien parade • bright, bgid 
celert. Spring time softness. 
••%  acetate, 12% nylon. 60" 
wide. $4.44

F» KNtTTSO

Um OlSTIIY

Versotile end 
OuieMe 
for lotting

In lenigthi 
94" Wide .

22Y i

FAKE FURr M R ift  r w n  . .  S -T -t-E-T -C -M

Fetteu» •ronds In

i 0 2 2  A Æ

ActyUc Phith PRe 
cotton bsKked. 94"

PACKAGED

Z IP P K S

3-22
rabrifie

Coronado Contor 
Opon Doily 9 to 6 
Thwnday 9

FASNIDN

B U n O N S
WW«

/  Spselol Selectien
’ K» w ^  I  W  —   ̂ #  A  Veleet to 10* e Cord

22Ç
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sm m  € m m ty
Roy Clark was recently 

honored by the city ol Shia- 
took, a Tulsd suburb, when it 
renamed its airport the Skia- 
took Roy Clark Municipal 
Airport

"I've piloted planes into 
and out ot airports all over 
the world which makes this 
honor so special to me." 
Clark said

Clark, who owns a Mitsubi
shi prop jet that he pilots 
from his home in Tulsa to his 
200 annual concerts, was 
recently voted Instrumen 
talist of the Year' by the 
Country Music Association  ̂

During a recent traveling 
session. I ran across some-

biggest names—Marl« Hag
gard, Barbara Mandrall, Tha
Statiar Brotbars and dozens 
of others The country artists 
tell you |ust exactly how they 
prepare their favorite mouth
watering meals

thing you might be interested 
in It's a 134-page country
rnusic cookbook that con
tains the favorite recipes of 
some of country music's

The cookbook includes a 
full-page biographical story
and an autographed 8x10 
photo of each artist Roy 
Clark's Chicken Casserole is 
delicious!.
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News T V  Listings

\ nUJ

SUNDAY

8:00(CBS) MOVIE SPECIAL; 9:00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T.
PM C .S .T ., M.S.T.
"Marathon Man" 19/h Duslin Hollnuin. Laurence Olivier 
The suspense ili.iiu.i tells ol .in introspective graduate 
student who liiids him sell .il the mer^ y ol .1 terrifying fugitive 
N.i/i w.ii I riiniii.il

(NBC) BIG EVENT 8 00 PM E S T.. P S T. - 7:00 PM C.S.T., 
M.S.T.
“American Graffiti” 19/3 Rich.ml Dreyluss. Ronny Howard 
Sot in the e.iily l.ill ol 1962 in .» sm.ill town in Northern 
C.ititorni.i the film inteiwe.ives the stones ol lour young men 
during their l ist night logethei .is teen.igers As the local 
disk lotkey (Wolthi.in J.ick) esi.ihlishes the musical mood, 
extilemeni .ihounds

MONDAY

(NBC) MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES; 9;00 PM 
E.S.T., P.S.T. - 8;00 PM C.S.T ., M.S.T.
"Backstairs at the White House" 1979 Olivia Cole. Leslie 
Uggams Book Four of the nine hour tact-based miniseries 
about the.experieiu-es ol VVhite House rnaid, M,aggie,Roger.s. 
and her daughter 1 illian Rogers Parks Liilian mourns the 
deaths ot her mother ,ind President Franklin D Roosevelt 
Lillian IS temporarily dismissed from White House service 
when Harry S Truman moves his family to Blair House, but 
IS rehirecl and serves through the two terms ot Dwight D 

- Eisenhower"

TUESDAY

(CBS) TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES; 8 ;00 PM E.S.T., 
P.S.T. - 7;00 PM C .S.T .. M.S.T.
‘Whit* Lightning' 1973 Burt Reynolds, Ned Beatty. An ex-con 
makes a deal with Federal authorities to break up a moon
shine ring in exchange tor his freedom. (2 hrs.)

(NBC) BIG EVENT; 8;00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. - 7;00 PM 
C.S.T ., M.S.T.
"The Eagle Has Landed" 1977 Michael Came. Donald 
Sutherland The World War II suspense drama details a Nazi 
commando plot to kidnap Winston Churchill as a pawnTn 
a German plan to extort a peace treaty with the Allies

SATURDAY

9;30MOVIE THEATRE; 10;30 AM E.S.T., P.S.T.
AM C .S .T ., M.S.T.
"Shoe Shine" 1946 Rmaido Smerdom. Bruno Ortense Two 
youngsters w t involved in petty crime and the black market 
in postwar Rome (R)

(CBS) SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES; 9:00 PM E.S.T., 
P.S.T, - 8 :00 PM C .S .T ., M.S.T,
"Silent Victory: The Kitty O'Neil Story" 1979 Stockard 
Channing. James Farentino The real-life story traces Kitty's 
battle with adversity, from a difficult childhood helped by 
her mother's determination to conquer her handicap of 
deafness by encouraging achievement on the piano and as 
an Olympic diving hopeful, to her ultimate success in the 
hazardous Hollywood stunt world

sports action
SUNDAY

S.T.
SPORTS SPECIAL; 12:00 NOON E.S.T. - 11:00 AM

Daytona 500. featuring NASCAR 5(X)-mile stock-car race, live 
from Daytona International Speedway. Daytona. Fla

(NBC) COLLEGE BASKETBALL '79; 1:00 PM E.S.T. 
NOON C.S.T.
Louisville vs. Duke a Charlotte. N C.

1 2 :0 0

(ABC) SUPERSTARS; 2:00 PM E.S.T. • 1:00 PM C.S.T.
Men's Final. Part II.

(NBC) JOE GARAGIOLA TUCSON OPEN; 3:00 PM E.S.T. 
2:00 PM C.S.T.
The conclusion of the Mif tournament from Randolph

I TuMunicipal Golf Course in Tucson, Ariz.

(ABC) INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING; 3:15 PM 
E.S.T. • 2:15 PM C.S.T.
WBC World Light-Heavyweight Championship between 
Marvin Johnson and Matt Franklin, live from Indianapolis. 
Ind

(CBS) NBA ON CBS; 3:45 PM E.S.T. - 2:49 PM C.S.T. 
National Basketball Association regional game

(ABC)
C.S.T.

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS: 4:30 PM E.S.T. • 3:30 PM

(NBC) SPORTSWORLD: 9:00 PM E.S.T. - 4:00 PM C.S.T.
Highlights of Otympics-oriented sports, world championship 
games and other sports-refated events

(PBS) THE VOLVO TENNIS GAMES; 10:00 PM E.S.T. - 9:00 
PM C.S.T.
Finals of the $250.0(X) match.

SATURDAY
(ABC) WORLD SERIES OF AUTO RACING—INTERNATIONAL 
RACE OF CHAMPIONS; 2:30 PM E.S.T. • 1:30 PM C.S.T.
Eight stars of the Indy-type high speed circuit, including A.J 
Foyt. Al Unser and Tom Sneva. compete in today's race from 
Michigan International Speedway

) COLLEGE BASKETBALL '79:2:30 PM E.S.T. • 1:30 PM
:.s .T .
Regional games: Wild Card (ECAC); Virginia Tech 
Richmond; G eor^  a Florida: SVtC Tournament. First 
Round: Wild Card (Big 8): Minnesota a Indiana: Wyoming 
a Utah. (Check listings (or the game in your area.)

SPORTS SPECIAL: 3:00 PM E.S.T. • 2:00 PM

National AAU Indoor Track & Field Championship, from 
Madison Square Garden, New York.

|TOS  ̂T m  VOLVO TENNIS GAMES; 3:00 PM E.S.T.

The singles semi-finals of a S250.000 event.

2:00

(ABC) PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS TOUR; 3:30 PM E.S.T,
2:3-------------!;30 PM C.S.T,
The $70,000 Cleveland Open from the Buckeye Lanes m 
North Olmsted. Oh

I COLLEGE BASKETBALL '79: 3:30 PM E.S.T. • 2:30 PM

Regional Games Wild Card {ICK:). CIAA Tournament: 
Mississippi State a LSU. Wild Card (ftg 8). Iowa a Ohio 
State. Wichita State a Indiana State. (Check listings for the 
game m your area )
(CBS) SPORTS SPECTACULAR; 4K)0 PM E.S.T. • 3:00 PM 
C.S.T,
European Figure Skating Championships, from Zagreb, 
Yugoslavia. World Power lifting Championship. Part fl. In 
Turku. Finl.md: ,md the Fight of the Week
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Stamps in the news
By SYD KROMSH 
AP NewsFeatures

Illustrations of children are 
always crowd-pleasers And the 
n e w  U S  1 5 - c e n t  
c o m m e m o r a t i v e  s t a mp  
marking the International Year 
of the Child is no exception 

The adhesive, issued in 
Philadelphia, draws attention to 
the U N General Assembly's 
declaration of 1979 as a year of 
c o n c e rn  for the p resen t 
condition and future wellbeing 
of the world's youngsters 
First-day ceremonies are at the 
Children's Hospital 

The design, by Paul Calle of 
Stamford. Conn., features four 
portrait sketches of the (pees of 
cnildren of different races Calle 
a l s o  d es ig n ed  th e  1974 

Retarded Children Can Be

Helped' stamp 
To obtain first day of issue 

cancellations, the usual two 
methods can be followed »

If you wish to affix your own 
stamps after purchase at your 
local post office, remember to 
address the envelopes and use 
peelable return labels The 
deadline for ordering has been 
extended to March 31 Send your 
stamped envelopes to "First 
Day Cancellations. Postmaster. 
Philadelphia. Pa.. 19104 

Should you want the US. 
Postal Service to affix the 
stamps, then follow the same 
procedure of labeling (except 
for placing the stanhps on the 
envelope) and include a money 
order for 15 cents a stamp 
Orders should be mailed to 

International Year of the Child

S t a m p .  P o s t m a s t e r .  
Philadelphia. Pa., 19104 " They 
must be postmarked no later 
than March 31

T h e  U N  P o s t a l  
Administration, in conjunction 
w ith the American Stamp 
Dealers Association, will issue 
its newest stamp — "UNDRO" 
— at Interpex '79 on March 9. 
"UN-DROwhich stands for 

the  U N D isaster Relief 
Organization, will be honored on 
stamps in denominations of 15 
and 20 cents The designs show 
an arrow with the inscription 
"UNDRO Against Disaster" 
overtaking fire and water The 
designer of the U N stamp is 
Gido Sergi of Israel

r ACROSS A

18

121

23

14

■ 24

25

31

34

26

41

27

16
1

20

37

29

17

30

1 One ot two equji parts 
5 24 hour units (clue to 

puzzle answer)
9 Wire service (abbr )

10 Whole number (clue to 
puzzle answer)

12 Soup 
15 Standards 
18 Hurting
20 Enctamation
21 Shade ol brown
22 Type ol bird
24 Company 

(abbr )
25 Against (preti«)
28 Cut the lawn 
3 Ì Celestial body 
32 Site
34 E* Mrs Champion
36 Scowl
37 Sick
39 Time past 
41 Thought

Preti* with lith or tone

sections

42

DOWN

33

ooooooooo

2 Roman goddess ol 
dawn

3 Record (abbr )
4 Vigoda role
5 Opposite ol up
6 Article
7 Annually
8 Spider traps 

11 Went by
13 Decay
14 Watching the Hoik 

Expert rower
17 To plot a course 
19 Gl.id (clue to puzzle 

answer)
23 Tool
26 Opposite ol taboo
27 Passionate
29 Salem is its capital
30 Tiny
33 Curved structure
35 fitzgerald
36 To (orn by sewing 
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Top 10
Best-selling records of the 

w eek based on Cashbox 
Magazine's nationwide surve>

I I)a Ya Think I m Sexy. 
RodSlewart

2 "Le Freak." Chic
3 "Fire. Pointer Sisters
4 "Y .M C A ." Village People
5 '"A Little .More Love. " 

Olivia Newton-John

6 "Too Much Heaven." Bee
Gees ___
, 7 "Every I's a Winner." Hot 
Chocolate

8 'Lotta Love." Nicolette 
Larson

9 "Soul .Mam" Bhies Brothers

10. “Got To Be Real." Cheryi 
Lynn

IT 'S  H ER E ! SANYO QUALITY & 
RELIABILITY IN A C O LO R  T V !

2 YR. WARRANTY-ÍABOR A RARTSI
WE REUEVE ITS THE FINEST COLOR T.V. 

ON THE MARKET. YOU W IU TOOl COME SEE.

MAKE UTELUS YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
FOR ELEaRONIC REPAIRS

T.V.'t, Rodiot, Horn* A Car Sfartot,
C.B.'t, Top* Rocordort A Mciiyart. 
NAtlONM WARRANTY STATION- 

SANYO •  FISHER •  COARA •  MOTOROLA

UTELUS
INC.

Com m unications and Sound Center 
1700 N. Hobart-605-6761

Frank Gero dreamed
To p o  Texas

Aadta 1.90-CMM 1.00 
Htfw thru tim d tf—

the impossible dream
SIK ltA \  ( .K A llt  ;.n '

ASS(K lA T E I l l . t M K M  HI MS 
A gOBtKT m m  Pn .'... ii..

By JAY SHARBUTT 
AP Drama Writer

NEW YORK (API -  Before 
dreaming the impossible dream, 
consult Prank Gero. He's had 
some experience as co-producer 
and actor in “Are YdQ Now or 
Have You Ever Been" on the 
stage here

S ure. Colleen Dewhurst. 
Louise Lasser, Tammy Grimes 
and Peggy Cass, to name a few 
stars, have acted in it. But 
consider that:..

—Gero hadn't acted in a play' 
for 15 years or produced one for 
seven He wrily notes his last 
production "was a gigantic 
smash. Don't Shoot. Mable. It's 
Your H u s h ^ '  CkisedievUiit^. 

‘‘wiSeli».---'.-.-
—His new- one opened at 

R u tg e rs  last sumiper In 
O c t o b e r ,  i t  m o v e d  
off-Broadway. to a 300-scat 
theater in an elder^ West Side
hotel. Because a tiewspaper 
strike was on then, the show got 
little notice

—Half the cast members were 
still students then 

—In January, heavy rains

weakened the roof of his theater, 
forcing the caat. staff and sets to 
flee and begin anew in g 
mid-town location, with not even 
a day's delay in performance.

"A re You Now." by Eric 
B e n t l e y ,  c o n c e rn s  th e  
Communist hunts of the House 
U n -A m e ric a n  A c tiv itie s  
Committee, circa 1947-56 It uses 
only  the words of HUAC 
members and those called on to 
t e s t i f y  ab o u t suspected  
subversion in the entertainment 
industry

The play is still going strong 
h e re  But Gero. a trim , 
articulate man bom 49 years 
ago in Kenosha. Wis.. recalls 
propbesies of .d(KgB .wen the 

''siasw ttir  ^ert'Tfr
Rutgers campus for hard-boiled 
Fun City

But G ero . who p lay s 
h u m o ris t-p lay w rig h t Abe 
Burrows and danc.emeister 
Jerome Robbins In the show, 
was encouraged by the response 
to it from students and ancients 
alike during its Rutgers run

.More solid support came, he 
says, when he held a reading of

Three Byrds 
flock together

By MARY CAMPBELL 
A P Newsfeatures Writer

In la te  January. Roger 
McGuinn. Gene Clark and Chris 
Hillman emerged from a New 
York radio interview about their 
new record album to find fans 
crowded around their limousine 

It was a nice feeling, that old 
feeling." Clark says "People 
were taking pictures "

Once — but not just lately — 
fans  crowded around and 
pictures were shot every time 
McGuinn. Clark and Hillman 
moved in public and they had to 
l e a r n  to • h e r m i t i z e "  
themselves That was when 
they. David Crosby and Michael 
C l a r k e  were the Byrds, 
influential pioneers of folk rock 
and of country rock 

The new album, on Capitol, is 
' "McGuinn. Clark & Hillman " 

It's a good sound but not the 
Byrds' sound with McGuinn's 
h e a v y  12- s t r i ng  gu i t a r  
Producers Ron and Howard 
Albert thought that sound was 
dated

McGuinn says. "I didn't think 
it was that big a deal I went 
along with it We were gearing 
the album to therontemporary 
market We may have bent over 
backwards just a little; we 
didn't want to be criticized for 
trying to push an old sound. " 

Clark says. We have strings 
and horns, sophistication-is the 
signature of now But the Byrds' 
sound is down in there."

Single from tf? album is 
"Surrender to Me"

McGuinn, Clark and Hillman 
got together almost the same 
way the Byrds got together. 
McGuinn says.'' I was playing at 
th e  T roubadour in West 
Hollywood in 1964 when Gene 
came in and saw me and we 
started a duo In 1977. I was 
playing a tribqje concert for the 
20th  an n iv e rsa ry  of the 
Troubadour, a solo set with a 
guitar player I had Gene was 
sitting in the the audience I 
called him up to sing ‘Eight 
Miles High' with me It sounded 
good. The audience went kind of 
wild.

"That magic we had was still 
there. We thought we'd try a 
whole evening together We 
went to the Hollywood Canteen.

a cotlee house, in Augasi 1977 
We booked n little lour out of 
thai,7or sTx'wcvks iii 'Texljs and 
Oklahoma

"They were all small clubs. " 
Clark says People were 
-jufRpinit up and do w n r 
screaming and hollering "

The foHowing winier. when it 
was .10 degrees below zero in 
Edmonton. Canada, the duo 
invited Hillman to join them, 
opening a Canadian tour for Fri 
Clapton Clark .says. If we 
bombed there, noixxly would 
know about it

.McGuinn. who remarks that 
Clark was kidding, says. It was 
amazi ng  to sec standing 
ovations in 25.000-seat halls We 
had three acoustic instruments, 
Chris a mandolin and we two 
guitars I had a little bitty 
amplifier with my 12-string."

McGuinn says David Crosby 
heard about their performing 
"He sat in with us at the 

Bo a r d i n g  House in San 
Francisco and the Roxy in Los 
Angeles and he mentioned he 
liked what we were doing and 
would be glad to help us out on 
re c o rd s  He was sort of 
noncommittal for a little while, 
then he came back and said he 
was committed to Stephen Stills 
and Graham Nash

■'When it cam e to the 
recording we didn't gel around 
to calling him up to do it. The 
pieces were fitting together His 
feelings werea little hurt "

McGuinn had once promised 
Crosby that he wouldn't call a 
group the Byrds that didn't have 
Crosby in it. so the new one has 
the members names, in the 
order in which they arrived

McGuinn savs. Our contract 
with Capitol is for two albums in 
18 month.s and options uplo five 
years I d like it to go as long as 
it could go" f—

Looking back at career 
highlights. McGuinn says: 
"M r Tambourine Man and 
‘TurnI Turn' Turn'' being No 1 
singles was a highlight Eight 
Miles High waiin'l No I. but it 
got to a high place in music The 
'Sw eetheart of the Rodeo' 
album , because it was an 
offshoot of country, stands out 
The Untitled album in 1970 had 
some good t hings on it

A GIANT, AREA-WIDE PRAISE GATHERING

IN CONCERT

ADMISSION - FREE

it here to possible backers He 
needed $50.000. They pledged 
$40.000 on the first time out. 
Which really is encouragement 

And so the play, directed by 
G e r o ' s  f r i e n d .  J o h n  
Bettenbender. dean of the 
Rutgers arts school, came to 
town, its right-from-the-record, 
shouts, sobs and funnies done 
beneath a huge American flag.

Big problem; How tO attract 
New York notice with a 
no-nam e, though talented, 
troupe. Solution; Gero asked 
Miss Dewhurst. a friend from 
acting<lass days here, to read 
"the letter ." She readily agreed. 

The letter is writer Lillian 
Hellpian's eloquent epUtle to the

about herself, but not others, 
that "to hurt innocent people 
whom I kneW many years ago in 
order to save myself is. to me. 
inhuman and indecent and 
dishonorable."

" O b v i o u s l y ,  it was a 
producer's gimmick on my 
part." Gero readily admits ot 
his producer s plot. "I knew it 
was t he kind of show that needed 
a little hype" But there were 
rules io the hype »

Neither Miss Dewhurst nor 
la te r famous letter-readers 
were given star billing, he says. 
Each was just another cast 
member, a visitor in a small, if 
key. role ,

Some publicity ensued. But 
the show was still struggling 
The big breakthrough came in 
January; when 4he playbill 
l isted a new letter-reader 
working with Gero. Gene Truso. 
W T .Mart in and t he rest.

Li/.a Minnelli.

B ingo. Heavy publicity, 
frenzied paparazzi, column 
items, glitter folk arriving in 
limos to catch her three-minute 
performance before dashing to 
Studio 54.

Gero. a theater veteran who 
broke in on Broadway in 1956 in 
Charles Laughton's revival of 
"Major Barbara." had known 
superstar Minnelli since 1965. 
when he was stage manager of 
her Broadway debut. “Flora the 
Red Menace"

And the oldest of his four sons. 
Mark. 26. also a stage manager 
— of her concert act. in fact — 
was going around and about 
with her Indeed, he's billed in 
one news.rwwri.as ::her.et«rEaii 
ISeis

VOYAGE
OF TH E

D A M N ED

1 /APt A.A , ”  -'wr-f' > ' ><
(Mht; P' ■ •'i

But' Sr says thaT ist't 
why she did "Are You Now,"

He asked hw to see the play. 
She did. seated in the Rutgers 
audience last summer not only 
with Mark, but alsoGero'sother 
sons, all of whom are either in 
entertainment or planning a 
career in it.

As with other top actresses 
who’ve read the Heilman letter, 
she thought the play important 
and wanted to contribute, he 
said, “and she promised she'd 
zlo it if she got a break in her 
concert tour."

The promise was kepi She 
stayed in the show three weeks, 
was paid $187.50 a week — a bit 
less than her usual fee — and 
faithfully read the letter each 
night, even though theoretically 

.„on A'acatipiu "Liza never even 
took the money." Gero says. 
"She gave it all back, while 
giving usa million-dollars-worth 
of publicity."

Sfiop FanipÎL

Top JO Country
1 Every Which Way but 

Loose. "Edciie Rabbitt
2 Back on My Mind Again." 

Ronnie Milsap
3 "Why Have You Left the 

One You Left Me For." Crystal '
Gayle

4 "Come On In." Oak Ridge
Boys

5 "Texas. " Tanya Tucker
6 "Baby I'm Burning’," Dolly 

Parton
7. "Maybellenc." Jones & 

Paycheck .
8 "Happy Together." T.G, 

Sheppard
9 "Everlasting Love," Narvel 

Fells
10 "Tonight She's Gonna Love 

Me." Razzy Bailey

i-40 - RMorvotkihs
pt.Oqmd, 106-372-4441
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**Make mine 
vegetables . f f

And plenty of them! At Furr’s you’ll find a whole garden 
of fresh vegetables, prepared just right and full of the 
flavor and good food value our customers want. You’ll 
like the variety of our other courses, too . . .  like those 
we’re featuring this week.

■ 7 '

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18 „ ,
Beautiful Beef Tomato E\>Iyneaian over Hot Flu%  Rice 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Flavored Beef and Green Chili Casserole 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Hot Beef Stew Full o f Chunks of Beef and Fresh Vegetables 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 21
Cheese Stuffed, Bacon Wrapped Franks served with Boston Baked Beans 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Crisp and Crunchy Beef Tacos served with Pinto Beans 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Deep Fat Fried Shrimp served with French Fried Potatoes and Seafeod 
Sauce

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 r f
Fried Flounder Platter with Coleslaw and French Fries.

Coronado Center'

CAFETERIAS
B r i n g i n g  o u t  t i i e  b e s t  

f o r y o t t .

N



What looks like a greenhouse
and is filled with greenbacks?

NEW MARTINSVILX£. W Va M Pl -  
H ere's a riddle for you."Wli^ New 
M artinsv ille  building looks like a 
greenhouse and is filled with greenbacks?

Answer: The New Martinsville branch of 
P eoples F edera l Savings & Loan. 
Association of Wheeling

Built as an experiment in It76atacostof 
ISOO.OOO. the savings and loan building 
feat ures one of the nation's first completely 
integrated solar collector systems.. And.j 
to a passing motorist, the building' 
definitdy resembles a greenhouse.

But the greenhouse effect, created by 
rows of exterior glass collector panels, 
ends once you enter the building's 
conventional interior, where Robert Bonar 
II. the branch director, has his office.

"Understand that I'm a banker, not an 
engineer." he said one recent. 20-degree 
afternoon. "But we did some analyses of a

and found thM the solar system has been 
providyig about 00 percent of our heating 
requirements The rest off the heat is 
provided by our electric backup system " 

Bonar s^d  association officials are nxire 
than pleased with the results of the solar 
heating experiment

"For all intents and purposes, our utility 
bills have been less than half of those at the 
other building.'’ he said. "The system cost 
about 015.000 extra but at the rate we're 
going tha  mil be paid back in about six 
years, based on our savings in heating 
costs."

Bonar said the solar system was 
designed by a Wheeling architect and was 
built by a Wheeling company 

"We did have some start-up problems." 
he said. "But everything considered, we 
definitely have b«n  pleased with the 
results."

He said the innovative building also has

"People here generally fee. this solar 
heating system was a very positive step." 
he said. "It has generated a lot of 
conversation and we still have people, 
especially passing motorists, that stop and 
come in after they spot the solar collectors 
on the building."

Su'd ^ a ia t in 'i  peiiuon wa* tiled 
Ird day of Jaaii

The system, which is capable of 
generating up to 100.000 BTUs per hour. 
positioned to face the southwest The glass 
collector panels cover 720 square feet and 
the system wail is about four inches thick, 
including the glass, black base, half-inch 
copper tubing — all 2.150 feet of it — and 
the urethane insulation

"The tubing is filled with water and 
anti-freeze." Bonar said "As th^ liquid 
moves through the tubes it is heated and 
then is deposited in a 4.000-gallon tank 
buried out in the yard The heat is then 
•collected and pumped back into Ihe.

on the Ird day of January. ItTS.
The file number of laid •

No 2I.IU
The names 6f the parties in said 

suit are
IN THE INTEREST OF JAMES 

THAODEUS WRIGHT. A CHILD
The nature of said suit being sub

stantially  as fottows. to «it:
ORIGINAL PETITION TO TER

MINATE PARENT - CHILD RELA
TIONSHIP

If this Citation is not served within 
M days after the date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved

Issued this the I7th day of January 
A.D.. H7*

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa. 
Texas, this the 17th day of January 
A.D.. 1ST».

HELEN SPRINKLE Clerk 
2Z3rd District Court Gray County.

ACCOUNTING AND Income tax 
service Call Ronnie Johnson. 
MS47». ---- -

APPL REPAIR
SPECIALIZE ON Kenmore. Whirl 

pool Repair most makes and mod
els Wasners. dryers, dishwashers 
and ranges Call Gary Stevens.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

HOOF SPRAYING. M&-2M3

CARPENTRY
INTERIOR EXTERIOR painting. 

Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-IIM 
Paul Stewart

SEWING MACHINES
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re 
furniture refinishinimodeling furniture re^inishing.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines Singer 

LJi.QiJiUr.

I

N
r

■‘Jiin
8 ;  liary  Clark Deputy

Wr-W-» --------------

R hodesian warplanes blast guerrillas
i REM'OD 

contractors. Jerry 
M»-»747 or Karl Parks. M»̂ 2i

Reagan. 
:64l

PERSONAL
tape, blow acoustical ceilings 
Pampa and all surrounding towns 
Gene Calder MS-4140 Or 0M-22IS

- m titB U iiM A C M N ii  -  ^ 
Free demonstration Make afghans 

shells, or vests in one day MS-2434

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all

SALISBURY. Rhodesia (APi  -  
Rhodesian warplanes streaked into 
neighboring Zambia at dawn Saturday, 
blasting black guerrilla camps five days 
after the guerrillas shot down a civilian 
airliner.

A Rhodesian military spokesman denied 
the raid was in retaliation for the crash last 
Monday near the Zambian border of an Air 
Rhodesia civilian airliner, and saidthe raid 

part of a- continuing operationwas
w hich will continue as and when 
necessary"

All 59 aboard the airliner died On 
Wednesday, guerrilla leader Joshua 
Nkomo claimed his guerrillas downed the 
four-engine Viscount turboprop.

But many Rhodesians saw the raids as 
retaliation

Thé scréech or thé" returning Jets 
interrupted a memorial service at a 
Salisbury police ihapel for crash victims. 
Sohe os the 150 mourners scrambled to 
windows to catch a  glimpse of the brow 
-and-green camouflaged aircraft.

"We knew that retribution was being

exacted." a relative of one of the victims 
said later " i t  made us much less 
sorrowful"

The four-sentence communique gave few 
 ̂details. It said Rhodesian jets carried out 
"a number of strikes" against guerrilla 
bases near Livingstone, which is near the 
Zkmbian side of scenic Victoria Falls 
between Zambia and Rhodesia 

"Recent intelligence showed that a 
buildup of terrorists was taking place 
preparatory to infiltrating into Rhodesia." 
the communique said 

The communique said all the Rhodesian 
planes returned safely 

The latest raids were expected after 
Monday's airliner crash, the worst aviation 
disaster in Rhodesian history 

Zambia, formerly Northern Rhodesia. 
Uecame .tndependem-In nw Rhodesia 

unilaterally declared its independence 
from Britain the next year rather than give 
way t ^  black m ajority rule The 

-jovenunent of Rhodesia is not recognized^ 
by any foreign government 

Last September. .Nkomo. leader of the

Zim babw e African People s Union, 
claimed responsibility for downing another 
Rhodesian airliner with a Soviet-made 
SA.M-7 missile Forty-eight persons died in 
that crash. 10 of them killed on the ground 
by black gunmen Nkomo denied- his 
gunmen killed the 10 on the ground 

Rhodesian warplanes and troops earned 
out a massive attack on .Nkomo bases in 
Zambia a month later, smashing 13 ZAPU 
bases' and killing, by official count here, at 
least 2.000 guerrillas and followers 

Rhodesia's white-led but mainly black 
forces hav’e hit ZAPU camps in Zambia at 
least four times since the constitutional 
agreement last .March between white 
Prim e Minister Ian Smith and three 
moderate black leaders here

RENT OUR tteamex c U u - '
ing nachine. One Hour Martimt- 
iog. 1M7 N. Hobart Call MS-T71I 
for iBformatloD and appointment

types Ardell Lance MI-3M0 or 
MMl-MM

SKILLED PAINTER Inside room 
tabor 320 up Ronald Young. Davis 
Hotel No 3O.3M-0HS

SITUATIONS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
At-Anon meets Monday. Friday I 
p m 44$Vk W Brown. M5-23M

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates Gene Bresee I4S-S377.

PEST CONTROL

MARY KAY Cosmetics, freefacials. 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
M5-3117.

LET ME FIX YOUR 
Windows-Kitchens-Baths 

Free Estimates A Suggestions 
Lloyd Russell MM313

TRI CITY PE^T Control 7 years ex 
perience in Panhandle area Com
plete insect control. Licensed, in
sured. and bonded All work 
guaranteed MS-42M

AHH8 ALTERATIONS 313 N 
Hobart Men's and Ladies altera
tions Quality work reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday 
I  3ta m.-S 3tp m PhonrMS-3731

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Snturdays.• 
p m 727 W. Browning. MS-1332. iis -ir-  -  -  - -

panelling, painting, patios, remod- 
nd reling and repairs insured Free es

timates MS-3453

GUARANTEE PEST Control serv
ing the Panhandle area Free 
Termite inspection M3-2312 '

3S-1343. Turning Point Group.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
115-2953. 335-1332. 33S-42I3, or 
MS-4032

ADDITIONS AND Remodeling 
Guarantee Builders A Supply 713 S

RADIO AND TEL

Complete machine 
and steel fabrication 

shop certified 
by A S M E .

FREE ESTIM ATES
Cuyler M3 2012

GENERAL CARPENTRY and re
modeling Call 335-3034

DON'S T V. Sarvice
We service all brands 

304 W Foster MM43I

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb,

.313 1Consultant. > Lefors M5-I7S4
TThe accord.jyavii^ the way for an end to 

90 years of white minointy riiTe, excTiidei NOTICES 
Nkomo and another guerrilla leader. —  
Mozambique-based Robert .Mugabe

Both Nkomo and Mugabe have vowed to 
sabotage electrons scheduted'heré AfSrll^ 
to bring black majority rule to Rhcxlesia

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

U.S Ste^^'^ïrig^'ê mdd'rUng' ’ 
cement work-painting-textoning

. FOR RENT 
Curtis Mathes Color T V s 

Johnson Homo Fumishingi
lM § ,.ù t* t« . 335-3331

City Machine b Welding Works 
1400 N E 3rd 

Amwrilo. Teses 79107 
Phones

IBMI376 7274 or 371 3921 I
EMILE SCHATTEL'S "West Texas 

Express" from Lubbock, is play
ing for the Mardi Gras Dance. Feo- 

. 24,OtThAlSL Vincent’s Gym 3IS n 
couple, set-ups furnished. MS-4313 
or M3-2023 for reservations.

acoustical ceiling-roofing- 
al A residential.commercial i BOTHERED BY PESTS?-

ELECTRIC CONI.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling resi
dential. commercial Call M3-7333

- Cdl 669-2012 —  
Cmnwteo Pest Control

N A T O ’s ability extrem ely doubtful
for

PAMPA LODGE No 3M AF A AM 
Thursday February 22nd Stated 
Communication. Friday February 
23rd Study and Practice.

GENERAL SERVICE SPECIAL PRKES
WASHINGTON (APi  -  

NATO's abilUy to defend Europe 
is extremely doubtful and its 
capacity to fight a protracted 
war is "almost non-existent, a 
congressional panel asserted 
Saturday.

•’The m ajo r read iness 
deficiency of the NATO alliance 
is that is does not have enough 
military resources to provide a 
credible defense.' said a report 
issued by the House Armed 
Services' subcommittee on 
NATO

In a separate^report issued 
s i m u l t a n e o u s l y ,  t h e  
Congressional Budget Office 
sa id  NATO is especially^ 
vulnerable to attack in the ' 
no rthern  regions of West 
Germany because of a lack of 
sufficient firepower The sector 
is defended by British. Dutch. 
Belgian and German forces.

The House subcommittee said 
that because of a critical 
shortage of ammunition and 
replacement slocks. "NATO 
lacks the capability to fight for 
30 days' and will not have that 
capability imtil 1963

"Evidence available to the 
subcommittee suggests that 
European forces will begin to 
run out of equipment and 
ammunition in a malter of days 
rather than weeks and monlhs." 
the report said

"Our defense appears, to be 
based more on hopes and 
wi.shes.■' it added "We are 
deluding ourselves and the

people who rely on us if we do 
not move out of our present 
dream world and into the world 
of reality."

The report said that NATO's 
forces need more training, more 
modern equipment and and 
more efficient planning

It said the NATO goal of 3 
percent ilfal grdWlh in defense 
spending is a compromise 
' ' b e t w e e n  m i l i t a r y  
requirem ents and political 
reality" and won't reduce the 
unfavorable balance between 
NATO and the forces of the 
Warsaw Pact

And the report said a lack of 
sufficient stocks of ammunition 
is among the "most critical" 
deficiencies of NATO defense 
forces

"Incredibly, after 30 years. 
NATO now hopes, by IW . to 
develop a capability to fight fori 
30 days." it said. Also criticzed 
was NATO's communications 
system, which the study termed 
"vulnerable to physical and 
e lec tro n ic  attack and not 
secure"

On another subject, the House

subcommittee raised questions 
about the advan tages of 
standardizing equipment among 
the various national .NATO 
forces and said predictions of 
large potential savings to result 
from standardization are not 
supported by available data 

The budget office report said, 
h o w e v e r ,  t h e  C a r t e r  
a d m in is tra tio n 's  plan to 
in c re a s e  NATO defense 
spending by as much as $2 6 
billion over the next five vears

would reduce the alliance's 
vulnerability by increasing the 
amount  of U S mi l i tary 
equipment stored in Europe

That step would substantially 
speed up uie ability of the United 
Stales to reinforce NATO with 
U.S -based forces in the event t  
shooting war broke out, it said

Another alternative would be 
for NATO's European members 
to increa.se their firepower by at 
least 13 percent. the report said

LOST & FOUND
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shiver Service Under W irrinty 
2132 N Christy M3^M1I

LOST Prom IS13 Hamilton, white 
male poodle and black male poo
dle. Answers to Blackie and 
Bridges. Reward Call MS-4347

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning 
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross 335-4323 or 
MS-2347

Guarantee Pest Control is having a SPECIAL on all typos ol Bug 
Killing Call Guarontoc now, if you oic "hugged" by any of tko 
following posts:
Rooches SilvOffnh Spidors

Ants Fleas Moths

LOST: From East of Pampa. 
Female Australian Shepherd, 
loved pel. Reward. 333-3<m.

REPAIR AND leveling foundations 
Guarantee Builders It Supply. 711 
S Cuyler MŜ 20I2

Gel rid of these pests last! Call Guarantee Fest Control at 

669-2012

BUSINESS OPP.
COUNTRY HOUSE Restaurant is 

DOW open for business 24 hours.

Legislators to meet on speed limit
DENVER (APi — A group of Some of the lawmakers urged

western stale lawmakers have 
decided to ask their individual 
legislatures to pass resolutions 
asking the federal government 
to give states the right to set 
their own speed limits

The legislators, from eight 
w estern states, were here 
Saturday for a meeting set up a 
week earlier for lawmakers 
interested in taking unified 
a c t i o i n  to pursuade the 
governm ent to repeal the 
federal 55 mile per hour speed 
limit law.

that the group openly defy the 
jMtional 55 mph speed limit-law, 
which was passed in 1974 as an 
energy conservation measure

But caution prevailed and the 
group settled on the idea of 
asking their states to pass the 
resolutions asking that the 
fede^l government allow them 
to sff their own speed limits.

They also decided to request 
that two national organizations 
of state legislators and state 
elected officials take up the 
speed limit issue at their earliest 
meetings

OWN YOURown buiinett! Areadis- 
tributor for Rand McNally Map>. 
No telling. Service company extab- 
lished accounts. Invextm enti 
II.3S3 to tIS,4St secured by inven
tory and equipment. Write, include 
nam e, address, teiephone and 
three references to Personnel Di
rector. NUAGE 2121 Montevalio 
Rd S.W Birmingham. Alabama 
35211 or call toll free I-333-323-4S4S.

LfWM 1 Trfts We AIm

Ftititizii
Treated 1er
G Insects m

8  Diseases

For Further Information Call 669-2012

Gwomiitee Pest Control
718 S. Cuyler 669-2012

# / They're lust Like Family.,

A Perspective on Red Trade

Trust Us 
With Your 
HealthI

by John F. McHnniu
Belmont, Maseachiuetti — In his syndicated 
column for January 2, 1979, Patrick J. Buchan
an selected Soviet Communist Party Secretary 
Brezhnev as his “man of the past two decadas." 
He based his choice on Brezhnev’s success in 
brinfinf the U.S.S.R. “to the rank of undis
puted first power on earth . . . pmsesaed of a 
global flaet, superior in quality and number to 
any on Barth, including uic United Statas."

Even if this aaaeannent of Soviet strength is 
accepted, ian’t its source deserving of some 
notice? Yet, Buchanan barely mentiomd it: 
“Through the policy of détenu inaugurated in 
1972, the Soviet bloc baa gained access to rivers 
of Western grain, trade, and technology — 160 
billion of it on cradit.” It is this credit, most of 
which came from both private and government 
banks in the United States, which is the key to 
any Soviet might, and to any of Brezhnev's 
achiavements.

bought friendships with a flood of non-mili
tary goods, and when Mveral administrations 
conned us into thinking that Red trade would 
aid our balance of payments problems. Now 
tven sophisticated equipment goes to Soviet 
Russia, and we are told that any possible mili
tary use is only ds(fensive.

What we arc a ^ t  to witness is a massive 
and speedy repeat of all this outflow of Amer
ican gooda and technology, this time to Red 
China. To justify it, the prees and the airwaves 
will be dutitolly blaring the need to help un- 
deraquippad Red China in its struggle with 
mighty Rad H u s t i a ^  ill supposedly to keep 
peace, and all at American expense. If we 
ssraUow this lis, we deeetve to be second-rate.

We have a 24 hour 
amargency sarvioa

so you can gel 
m edicines right
when y o u  need 
them. Use o u r  
prompt d e l i v e r y  
servica to o ! Trust 
ou'SK psrisno s.

Coll 665-2316

M A LO N E
PHARMACY

Cofitor

TTw BaiUsra a f Cos— uaiaas
Financing the Kremlin is not an American 

policy paculiar to the Brezhnev en . From 1917 
until today, the flow of U.S. aid and trade to 
the U.S.S.R. haa been both enonnous and 
enormously whitowashsd. From saving the Rad 
rsgime orith 700,000 tons of foodstuffs in the 
sariy 1920a, American firms in the lata *20s 
built the Soviet automohils induatiy and than 
the mining, oil-<lrilliiig, stael, hydroelactric, and 
farm machinaty industriw. |

Who can foegat that American l^nd-Loaw' 
m adt the Soviet Unkm a worid power in the 
1940s? In the 1960s, financing oi various 
Communist Qrrsnniss in Europe was sold m  s  
way to break the satollitm aeray from Moscow, 
'n ia t lit cost U.8. taxpayers billions, not to 
mention the hundreds of millions of people it 
helped to keep in elavecy.

Temporary poaterar harriers to direct aid to 
the Soviet Unfa» began to crumble when the 
fiiet wheel deel eras made. Mors aid pana- 
tratod the Iron Curtain when m  aappaswtty

Rad Trade Totally Wrong
Aid or tradelrith Communisto can never be 

anything hut a helping hand to tyrants. The 
deals are never made erith the captive peoplee, 
alerajrs erith their captors. No matter how you 
slice it, sustaining Rad dictators has always 
bsan morally wrong. But there is another way to 
dsmonstrato the perfidy of this continuing 
tieachsiy. If the trade did not help the Com- 
muniats, they erould simply not permit it!

How dependent are Soviet Russia and hsr 
satollitos on U.S. aid? Consider the Kama 
River truck fsct«y, the largest plant of ito 
kind in ths world. It was built a few years ago 
and financad by the Rockefeller Chase Man
hattan Bank and the U.S. Export-Import Bank. 
I have before me, as I write, juat one list of 80 
contracts naming American firms whidi sup- 
plisd frimacas, tools, machinery, pugm , and 
everything conceivable to equip the Kama River 
plant, which is now producing trucks and can 
easily produce tanks.

WhstovtrexisU of Soviet might was given to 
them by the Free World, mostly on credit. No 
asrard should go to Biethntv; hut his suppliers 
dmsrvs a priia for being aoeom|>|iom to tyr- 
aimy.
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That's w hat Jam es Stovall, South
w estern  Public Service Com pany 
High V oltage Substertion Electri
cian , soys abou t the people he 
works w ith a t SPS an d  the boys a t 
the  M averick Club.

"My boy Mark was in 
about the third grade 
when ho came home 
and told his mom and 
me, 'I'm gonna be a 
wrestler ' Sure enough 
he goes out for the 
Maverick Club's wrest
ling team He got more 
and more involved in 
it...brought a note home 
askin' could I come up 
and help siiart a booster 
club. Well, I got in
volved and now I'm 
really into it my other 
two boys are wrestling 
and I do everything I 
can to help. I raise 

put 11,000 miles on a new 
van in 'bout 6 months driving Maverick boys to 
tournaments I'm even a substitute daddy when 
their iolks can't be at a tournament...I'll hug 'em 
and cheer 'em on And the big boys watch out lor 
the little ones, too. Those Maverick Club boys, 
they're just something special to me ..just like 
iamily. And you know, I feel the same 'bout South
western PuUic Service Company They're like 
iamily too. everybody pitches in to get the job done 
And they take good care of you. Take the Company 
Training program Eleven years ago, I didn't have a 
trade, no job security Now« thanks to SPS, I'm a 
journeyman electrician...that’s a trade lor liie My 
Iamily . my trade, that special ieeling I get 
working with the Maverick Club boys, those are 
things nobody can take away from ma."

lAMESSTOVAU
money, drive the bus

eOUTMWeMTWMN wuauc MSSVIC«
930.1



HOMES FOR Sa u

rURNISHBD APARTMENT «ad
lUMiM for rM t, MM Alcoek.

lag, Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service i W e  IM4M1..

lOWRfY MUSK CENTSR
Lowrey Orf aos sod Piaues 

Magnavo! Color TV’s and Stereoa 
Coronado Center MS-SUI

I BEDROOM furnUkad a tm S . Bal; 
lard. No children or pets. SM a

ifMS-1month MS depoalt Call MS-MM.

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymnaatlcs of Pampa 

ISS-tS«! MS-MSS

------------- -— _____________  _______ ____________________ i .  AD SPECIALTIES can help your

Now A Used Bond IwatrumowSs 
Rontol PiNchoao Mon 

Torploy Mwnk Campwiy *
in s rC u y le r  MS-ISSI

THREE ROOM furaishod, bills paid.
lepoait. Shed 

Really, MS-mi or MS-SMS.
SITS month with SSS dep

FURN. HOUSES

"ROOM TO SHARE A SPARE"
DO YOU need office at bomeT 4 or S 

bedrooms. Corner lot, preferred 
neighborhood, auality as well as 
slse makes this beauty a fantastic 
buy. Quality and not a cheaple. 
Completely remodelad, unusual • 
door plan, perfect lor enlerlainlag 
and easy family living. MLS SSf^ 
Call MHly S-SSTI, Shed Realty 
S-STIl.

PERKY DUO
GREAT INVESTMENT, two dandy 

rental units. Select one to live in 
and use Income from other. Beal 
Inflation. MLS MS-A. Call Milly

POR S. 
Unfur 
ditiou

CHARUrS 
FtNViifuro t  Corpot 

Tko CompcMiy To Hawn In Your

businessmens, calendars signs, 
etc. Call Dale Vespestad, ISS-M4S.

SANOrS PARTY THMi
Weddings, showers, children’s par

ties. 4M-SMS.

POH SALE: Lowrey Magic
Teeaie-Genlc organ. In eicelleni 
condition. Call MS-SM2

POR RENT:lbedroom mobilhome. 
furnished. Including washer- 
drypr, located In Lefors. Call 
mornings before 1 p.m., MS-S7M.

•-M7I • Shed ReaRy S-STSI. 
rilRNIPTY A THRIPTY 

OWNER TRANSPERRED - prime 
location, neat, carpeted. Attic ei- 
paaslon possible. Move In and

TWO I 
traile 
Thre< 
condii 
atore 
MMI

enjoy this one. A great place to cof 
fee in this warm inviting borne

TINNCY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M^MM

1M4 N. Banka MS-41M

MACH. & TOOLS
VocsHNVi Cloonor Center 

SIS S. Cuyler
Mk-MN

NEW VAN - Take offs. J-TSalS’s - 
Pord, Chevy, or Dodge. Tires and 
wheels.t3S.$lUforsetof4. IMON. 
Banks MS-MS2.

PCTS & SUPPLIES
POR RENT: Small, 2 bedroom 

house trailer, partly furnished. 
Call after 4. M5-SM4.

MLS 47* CaU Milly S-M7I - Shed 
Realty S-ITtl.

läge Nursing Home. Highway U 
South, Perryton. 4M-S4M.

attached middle age woman. Good 
cook and housekeeper. Eicellent 
in lsti t z j . Vimefit» 
irv e lf  (ftnner«. T n n  require re
ferences. For interview call Ralph 
Green. M4-S7MM7.

HELP WANTED male or female, 
ages II to U. Single and free to 
travel the United States and re
turn. Earn above average income. 
Transportation furnished, e i- 

advMCft aignftapw 
ut f. Apply oBty If  aiBimiww 

and can leave at once. Call Shies 
manager at IM-7IU lor appoint-

FORK UFT FOR UASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain ., 

fourth wheel drive, up to twenty sii 
foothvertical eitenslon. Call 
MS-3S74 or 4M-U2S.

REPOSSESSED KIRBYu Small 
down payment, assume payments. 
Call fIt-MM.

REPOSSESSED ITEMS for sale: S 
RCA IS inch console TV's; 1 Cita
tion refrigerator. Call 44S-I4SI or 
come by l i l t  N. Hobart.

K-l ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. IMO 
“  ■ ■■■ TISI

PHA APPRAISED. Low move in 
cost - for sale by owner. I  bedroom 
home. 14M square feel "living

Parley. M»-7S UNFURN. HOUSES

GOOD TO EAT

LANDSCAPING

:,7tis*̂ wn>wwi iiMi.i I. ------------
XniOrCE GRAIN feei freeter beef. 

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom- 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
NS-7UI White Deer

THE

APTS, 
and MOTOR INNS 

"A Day Or A Ufetkne" 
1031 SuiMiAr 

BBS-2101

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 4M-MSt

do  L e tu
|H Bins PiRT ̂

^iaUs^Wotidy • moiMMf^

HB|I«I EqoI • LiBEdriBÔ " 
TOM tocHrity/'

LOCA tìÒ tiS
Amanflo, Arllnglòn, Austin.ì
Canyon, College Station, Del 

■ rie.

Killeen. Lubbock, Midland,'

lollege
Rio, Euless.. Guuid Prairie. 
Greenville. Hurst, Irving

Pam pa. Plaiaview, San 
Angelo. Temple.

QNOUPOWITNTNR
ORRATMUTHWeST.

WE HAVE 
THE KEYS'

Thw Key To 
Tranquility

Peaceful country living can be 
yours with this enormous } bed
room brick home located just 
outside of town. Over 4 acres of
land for you to enjoy including a

;h ..............................barn with a cellar beneath it and 
your own water well. Two bay 
windows brighten the den during 
the day and the woodburner 
keeps it cosy warm at night. 
There's also a fireplace in the liv
ing room lor a more formal at
mosphere Beautiful carpeting
and exquisite paneling through
out add to the graceful appeal of

illthis home. Call for an appoint
ment .MLS 404

Thw K«y To Luxury
You demand distinction and you 
get it in this prestigious home 
Watch your house plants perk up 

and flourish in the gorgeous 
solarium. Its got heat and air and 
provides the precise climate 
needed for a healthy, thriving 
jungle Serve your guests from 
the wet bar and relax in front of 
the crackling fireplace in the 
den. Or for more formal enter
taining. there is the sparkling liv
ing room This elegant home has 
3 enormous bedrooms. 2̂ 4 baths, 
and large walk in closets. You 
need look no further MLS 425

Thw Key To Comfort
Feel right at home when you 
enter the door of this captivating 
house. Impressive sunken den 
has a woodburning fireplace.
built in shelves to displav your

idebooks and knicknacks. and opens 
out on the picturesque back 
porch deck The kitchen has all 
the amenities you could want 
plus a bar and a breakfast area. 
Spacious master bedroom has 2 
large closets and the room ar
rangement allows for maximum 
privacy Receive your guests in 
the formal living room with bay 
window and dine under the dasxl- 
ing chandelier in the adjoining 
dining room. For more informa
tion on this new 3 bedroom home, 
call our office. NW2

Th« Key To
Better Living

This superior home, built by J. BI supi
Coe. allows for your imagination 
and your families ngpds to dic
tate the use of the rooms Need a 
sewing room? There's plenty of 
space in the large utility room for 
just that If you have a green 
thumb you can utilize this extra
sjpace for a potting area to turn

bay window room into an in
door green bouse. Or this area 
could be your breakfast room or
even a game room. If you need a 
formalTiving room, you've got it. 
but if you lead a more casual
lifestyle, the living room could 
become a dining rimm and you
could do your living in the spaci-

i1yous family room with a wood- 
burning fireplace. The enchant
ing master bedroom has a fabul
ous bath with 2 lavatories and a 
separate shower and tub Lets go. 
out to look over this new home 
and let your imagination run free 
as you customize it to fit your 
needs MLS 540

Wu
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SPROUTS. YES, we have them, 
great in salads; on sandwiches. 
Health Aida, 305 W Foster

Emilo Schcrttol's 
"Wost Toxos Exprou"

" From Lubbock 
Will bo ploying for tho

MARDI GRAS DANCE
February 24, 1079 •15 couple

St. Vincenf s Gym
Fer Reuervatient call: 

665-4BB3 er 660-202B' 
Set-wp» Fumicbed

fRANCHlSE FOR SALE
T-SHIRTS PLUS

National fronchicewllL be opening soon in the PampaMotf. 
T-SHIRTS PLUS it the only company of its kind to open 
family-oriented T-shirt stores on a coost-to-coost basis. We 
are a first class professional company looking for financially 
qualified investors to own this store. Phone toll-froo:

(800) 433-3307
Waco, Texas

A Lot Of
Living-Skollytown

Can be hadin this three bedroom 
home in Skellytown. Living 
room, dining room. den. 2 baths. 
Six foot cedar fence with lots of 
trees and shrubs on large lot. 
MLS 341.

Beot The 
Taxes, ManI

With this two or three bedroom 
home foilr ifines'^'dsTof Pampa
With large panelled kitchen, 

n liv'Carpet in living room and bath, 
hardwood floors in bedrooms. 
M LSttl

BUntMWB

Very Nice Carpet
In this two bedroom home on 
Rham Street. New kitchen 
linoleum. Large utility room.

669-6854

Well kept, fenced yard with gar
den spot. Single garage, hnee, 
quiet neighborhood. MLS 514.

Working MothersI
t your mindat ease. Send your 
ilari

Office
420 W. fnmeis

ling N
Put vour mindat f 
children home from school to' this 
completely redecorated three 
bedroom home only one block 
from Travis School. New carpet 
and linoleu.. brick veneer

Karen Hunt.r ............M 9-7US
Ekvwr Batch ORI ........AAS-S07S
V.ltna Uw t.r ............M9-9MS
Joa Hunter ................ AA9-7US
Clowdina BaleK ORI . .AAS-M7S
Oenevo Mkhoel ........AA9-A23I
lyle Oibeon ................A69-29SR
Roynonaiaip ..........M9-9272
Dkk Taylor ................AA9-9R00
MiMred Scott ............ «A9-7R01
Joyce Willioms .......... 649-4766
Katherine Svilins ....6AS-M 19
David Hunter ............ 66S-2903
Mordolle Hunter ORI ____Broker

New Listing
On Willow Road

Neat 3 bedroom home with new
Eaint on inside. Has den. Ui 

aths. and single garage. Call 
today on this one. MLS 426

Luxury Duplexes
Two story in choice location Re
ntal income over 4400 monthly. 3 
bedrooms and 2 4  baths on each 
side with fireplace. Excellent in-
vestment property 

plexonOne story duplex on Wells. Three 
bedrooms in one unit and two in 
the other. Tastefully decorated.

Prime Stuffllll
Acreage available for commer
cial. residential, trailer courts, 
apartment houses, steak houses, 
whatever!

We try Hewtier ta moke thiisft «dHter fer eur Clicditq

LOOK THESE OVER-SAVE!

1977 CHRYSLER Ne.w Yorker Coupe, V-8, au
tomatic transmission, speed control, St. Regis 
package, a ll power, fully loaded, low 
mileage ................................................$5995

1977 DODGE 1/2 ton Adventure, V-8, au
tomatic transmission, radio, air condition, 
power steering, low mileage, one owner, 
clean, ready to go ................................$4495

1976 8UICK Skylark, 2 door hardtop, vinyl 
top, automatic, power, chrome wheels, tinted 
glass. See this and save ........................... $?

1974 GMC 112 ton pickup, automatic, power 
steering, V-8 engine, air condition. Now only

$2995« « « 6 « « « « « « « e 6 6 « e U 6 U U « 6 U 6 « e e 6 6 6 « 6 4 ^ A 7 7 w

1977 8UICK Lesobre 4 door, V-8 engine. 
Power steering, power brakes, electric door 
locks, eloctrk wiriiidowB, speed control, 30,000 
miles. Clean .......................................... $5250

For the hondy mon who wonts to ctf^omiie 
hit own von, we hove (4) 79 Dodge Maxivans 
to choose from. We can save you money on 
these. So for a good deal on wheels come see.

LD. BOYD OR KEN AUlSON

PAM PA CHRYSLER 
PLYM OUTH, DODGE, he.

•21 W. WINS m . «4S-S7éS

BEAUTIFUL HANDMADE and 
cuitom-madc wooden plecei for
• J »ULlnp. HoIocrU. eVRareU HHTpUIR) 
furnilure. bencbei. magazine 
rack* and nxara. Guarantee Buil
der». 7HS'-Cuyler.

ROTOTILLING. LAWNS, gardeni. 
and flowerbeds. Mulching bay for 
«aia.. IMJRIj_ _.4 ï.-

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzeri grooming. Toy stud 
tervice available. Platinum silver.

apri 
J4V41I4,

EXTRA NICE t  bedrooms, ca r
peted. adulti. no pets, deposit. In
quire 1114 Bond.

space” plus •  garage, storm win
dows. glass door, fenced yard, 
large den. carpeted, in the Travis 
School area. Nice neighborhood. If

redapricot. and black. Susie Reed. -------------- '------- -----------------------

interested cali 44S-S2M alter 4:34 
p. m. or cali 444 4144durlag thè day. 
or come by 1413 N. Wells.

BEDROOM brick, ap

HOUSEFUL OF line quality furni
lure for sale. Antique, white double 
dresser; poster bed. framed mir
ror. 35x 54; coffee table, dining

EXPERT CARE (or your pets. 
piuUx. aofl hj»<o« wfúlc. yqH'.cn. 
away. WKerity 's Home Watew x . ~ 
445-3144

table, drop-leaf. sH mahogany;
■ 'et - -  ■ —

MINI SELF-STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10 x 10 and 14 x 30 

stalls. Call 440-2424 Or 600-9501

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Ao- 
fill. 1140 S. Finley. MO«OOS.

PROTTSSfONAL GROOMING. «R 
breeds Call Helen. 005-1070. 510 
Powell.

own bills. Located behind Saator 
Citizens. Inquire at 2124 N. Wells.

i  . Ä .  piLr ï z - ^ d ix T i .  Î i î s f  t e r  : 
■ '  Smior ciiisens.

proximately

age. new roof. aeuF caA hw  anil" 
ap^iance. new vanity and tile, new

gold velvet matching chairs; 41
inch Ethan Allen diMag table. 2 r r " - " !  „ 7 “  i f . . . a*  .7leaves; 4 dining c n i r s .  isrlvel POWER PLANT. 120 volt. 1500 watt.

vTsITTHE Aquarium Pet Shop. 2314 
Alcock. 145-1132. Accessories for 
all p e ta .------  —

CLEAN 2 bedroom house for rent. 
Call 445-4403

FOR SALE: 5 room house reduced 
price. 524 Davis. Csll 445-4204

dining
base; bookcase, headboard, bed 
night stand, end tables, all items 
maple; sofa, club chair and other 
items. 1025 Mary Ellen. 000-2045.

POWER PLANT 120 volt. 1500 watt. 
4 cylinder gas engine, mounted on 2 
wheel tra iler. Call McLean. 
770-2401.

REGISTERED POODLE puppies. 
Call 005-4104

HOMES FOR SALE *-OTS FOR SALE

ROPE SALE: Sites 1-4 to Ik inch. 20 
per cent off. Buy a full spool and 
save more. Pampa Tent t  Awning. 
317 E. Brown.

LENORA PRESTON Experienced 
Groomer and Trained veterinary
assistant now grooming at home. 
Call 005-4524 for appointment.

ŸiJA. Lone Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 400-3041 or MO-0504

50 FOOT mobile home lot N. Banks; 
100 fool mobile home lots N. Davis; 
05 foot corner of N. Banks and 
Gwendolyn; 3S3 foot on Frederic-

SkicM ^
JUST LIKE new. 2-toned green and 

gold, matched couch and chair 
1125; French provincial coffee 
table. 425 000 S. Schneider

TO GIVE Away: Mix Breed puppies. 
Call M5-0514 or 005-5311 evenings

Makem Demen Rcalter
"Member of MLS" 

M5-5020 Res. 0004443

plus Barnes frontage. 172 foot on 
Hobart across and out on Pur-

OFFICE STORE EQ. OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-113 S. Ballard 

Off. H5-1333...Res. 445-5502

viance. 50 foot corner of Hobart 
and Gwendolyn. 250 foot on S. Wil
cox. make three mobile home lots. 
Call Milly 000-2071. Shed Realty. 
005̂ 3711

MOVING SALE: Dishes, lamps, 
housewares, clothing, plants, fur
niture and pictures, and etc. 1025 

Mary Ellen. MO-2045.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies to cents each. Used office 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W.Xingsmill Oiß-5555.

NEW HOMES-All Sixes Filed price 
contracts.

U T  BUILDERS, INC.
605-3570

COMMERCIAL

FOR SALE by owner. Low interest 
loan. Two bedroom home, central

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. 

C .intact Tom Devaney, 004-3501.

OFCNNOUSf - ' 
Sunday February IBth 

1 P.M. to 5 P.M.
1908 Lea

Beautiful 3 bedroom brick. 2 full 
- baths,.den with woodburner. 
formal living room, large utility, 
double garage, patio, fenced 
bark yard. MLS 570.

Look No Further
If you need to buy a home with an 
FHA appraisal. We have a nice 3 
bedroom, large living room, util
ity not quite finished, and has 
room for 2nd bath. MLS 510.

Need A Downtown

GOLD ROCKING loveseat. 2 rocking 
chairs and a coffee table. Call 
ooMtir - --------------  —

WANT TO BUY
heating and air. paneled, and car- 

McLean, Lefors.£eted. 001 
I5-2U9

2 ROOM office, utilities paid. $125 a 
month. CaU Shed Realtors, 005-3701

NEEDED: TWO f foot used garage 
doors. Call 000-9714 after 5 p.m.

WOULD LIKE to buy reasonable 
acres outside city limits with water 
or lot to put trailer on. 445-5244. ,

PRKE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 13 up. 410 week 

Davis Hotel. llOVk W. Foster. 
Clean. Quiet. 000-0115.

BY OWNER: three bedroom rock 
house, larpe livinx room, kitchen . 
and dining room. Call 005-0040 
Monday thru Friday after 5:00 
p.m.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
000 DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALL 000-213»

STOCK NO. 113

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re-

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick. IVk 
bath. 1500 square feet large lot. 
central air and heat. 1700 Dog
wood 005-0147. $30.540

TOP RESTAURANT 
AND LOUNGE. Well established

Location
Four rooms and bath right down
town. needs a new owner. Can be 
bought reasonably. Call us now. 
MLS 504

, 1979 
COROLLA 2 DR. SEDAN

pn
quired lease. Total security sys-

“ ■ ■ . tost N.tern. The Lexington 
Sumner. 445-2101.

NICE 2 bedroom rock house on E. 
Browning with detached garage. 
Presently rented. Good investment 
properly or home. 005-0010.

trade. Will sell right or swap
Mili ---------

Ity.
DANDY MOTEL

perhaps. OE call Milly 009-2071 
Shed ReRealty. 005-3701.

11 units with room (or expansion. 
Large nice owner's quarters. 
Priced reasonably. If you're need-

Moderately Priced
Lots of space in Oils 3 or 4 bed-
room home. Does need some 
painting. Can be purchased on an 
equity buy. MLS 500.

Close 'To Downtown
Another 3 or 4 bedroom. Uk 
baths, large rooms, would make 
a large family a nice home. Add 
your own touches to it. MLS 540.
OUimo Shodwlfard OKI . .5-4345 
Al ShodieHwÿ ORI . .665-4345

M A R C U M  
T O Y O T A

FOR RENT: 1 bachelor apartment 
furnished. Bills paid. 4 room fur
nisbed house, bills paid. Inquire 

Idr2124 N. Wells. No pets or children. 
Ideal for Senior Citizens.

1421 FIR: 3 bedroom brick, sunken 
living room, 2 full baths, central 
heat and air, double garage, 
closets galore, .covered patio, 
storm shelter, storm windows, 
extra driveway, fruit trees, nice 
location. Reduced. 440-7345.

ing a business and a motel is your 
ball of was call Milly I 
Realty. 445-3741 OEf.
ball of was call Milly 440-2471. i

NEW-USED 
FURNITURE STORE 

Or whatever. If its high traflic trade 
area for your business this is it. 
Corner 'building. Net income

L O O K IN '
F O R  A

B33 W. FOSTER

1/2 PRICE SALE
Men & Womens Sweaters 
Men & Womens Shirts—Tops 
Womens Dress Pants

PANTS SH IRTS

1429 N. Hobart 665-4992

NMIEOIATE JOBS ^
FOR 17-27 YEAR OLDS WE 
OFFER GUARANTEED TRAM
INO GOOD RWr 90 DAYS 
VIACATION 4 ENROLLMENT 
IN OUR OWN COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE OF THE AM FORCE
CONIACI

(Celled) in 
Amorilie at 
376-3147

A IR
LMAION . ■AMN

IN WHITE DEER 
Fantastic 3 bedroom home, spacious 

family room, fireplace, all electric 
kitchen. 2 full baths. $52.500. OEtO. 
Call Audrey. 1034122. Shed Realty. 
605-3701.

din i.
$23,000 yearly. Sell or trade maybe. 
OE call Milly 000-2071, Shed Re-
alty. 005-3761.

EN'TIRE HALF BLOCK • greOkpo-
tential • vou fellows needing solne- 
thing tonevelop, or build on lookt '
this. Call Milly 000-2071 Shed Re
alty. 065-3701.

LARGE CORNER LOT: Large 
frame building on Frederic Street.

Dianna Sonders 665-30311 
Madeline Dunn M5-3940{| 
OoUW. Sonden 66S-3031, 
Pay Bourn . . .  .669-3B09 |
Jo Davis ........66S-I5I6
319 W. Kingsmill S-0S96.

O PEH  HOUSE
Sunday 1:00 to 6 p.m. 

1513 N. Nelson 
3 Bedroom 

1% Bath
Den with woodburner 

Double Car Garage

Jerry D. Dovis Builder
665-1716

Crowded Kidt
Here’s elbow room • attractive, 
updated 5 bedroom home, near
high school, a place for all where 
they can do their own thing. If
you've a large family, or need
f|obs of room, and have a (at wal- 
et. we've got yoiir home MLS 

500.
Attk Space

For expansion. I  bedroom or 2

H Could Be Yeun
IjJust for the looking and the booking of a deal. This 4 | 

bedroom home with family room containing a woodburn-
|>ing fireplace, 2 full baths Is not quite two years old-well I 

iinei...........I maintained. All the amenities one desires in the newer 
I home, PLUS MORE, like the automatic sprinkler system. 
I front and back yards, and the electric garage lift. Shown 

by appointment. Reasonable equity. Call now. MLS 000.
What Con You Oet

these days for only $10.000. How about thomeTW ehavea 
two bedroom with central heat, basement for your laun- 

| t  dry room and more, and a xiiUlc car garage. For more I Information innuire about MLS OOt.
MeadDwIairk HUh

This aUractIve I bedroom borne with two full baths is 
available and waiting just (or you. View the cattle grazing 
on the sloped terrain to the East. Verv peaceful and seUT- 

Neariy new home on East side of town and |n theIng
AhsUr Elementary School District. Amenities include the 
built-in appliancet. central heat and Mr, electric inrage 
lift and covered patio. Attractively landscaped yarn. Only 
$52.000. MLS 493

Extfo, Extra
Yet, this lovely home has many extra and ii xituated on a 
lot In a very dexlrabie area. 4 bedrooms with the master | 
isolated, 1 full and one 4k h -"  storm windows, electric 
inrage lift (or the douleOljP.tnrnge, new dlshwuher,<g 
large walk In cedar IlKu hall <'closet. Fully curpeted 
Storm cellar and tool shed. You mutt see this now. $6s.000
MLS 403

With this home situated
Ceuntrv Living
sated on \  acre of land. No noise and '

buttle of the d ly  life, lust the conveniences. Only five i 
minutes frem town. Afl the luxuries desired Including ]
bumidiflcr on the ceutral heal and Mr, buili In appllanc9e , 
woodburner In den. double ear inrage, storm cellar and j 
IramaculateUsteslntbetkcur. 4 bedrooms. Still more. an> 
excMIent water well. Priced M only $73,440. MLS 4$t.

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

with huge den. Clean, attractive, 
good location. Needs a family. 
MLS 470. Priced right.
On a clear day you can see Dal
las. IS acres. 2 story house, well 
water, lergé barns, and corrals.
If you want country living this is 
• ---------  ----- 471.

k ld w a^ iic

frke Reduced-North Ruttell
Over 2300 sq. ft. of living area in this 1-story home located on a 
corner lot. Completely redecorated inside and out. Here are some of 
the new items: plumbing, wiring, edrpeting, dishwasher, disposal, 
stove, microwave, cabinet topa. and 3 gas central air units. Four 
bedrooma, 14k baths, living room, formal dining room, large lovely 
older home. Now priced al $01.500 MLS 420.

Older Home On ChHstiit«
Brick 2 bedroom home with living room, dining room, utility, nice 
kitchen, and breakfast room. Weiriasulaled and has Iota of storage. 
Self-cleaning oven and refrigerator stay. Two exira rooms in (ne 
basement plus an upstairs that could be another bedroom. $10.106. 
MLS.

Lovely Home-Excellent Location
Ulti cDsTbm-lraitt. om-oinitniomt ii on i  lirgc con»tirgo  oorncr ts tin  uav tf
Pampn’t  most desirable arena. Spacious living room, dining room, 
3 bedrooms, and a large utility room off the kitchen. II has Iota m

it. OE Milly 000-107 
Easy on the eyes • easy on the 
budget. New 3 bedroom brick, 
fireplace, nicely designed 2 bath 
home. MLS 475. Quality con
struction.
Blue Jean Special -1  bedrooma. 
den. large workroom, I4k baths, 
this ii more fer your money - easy 
to take care of. ML& 331.
Why make house payments - live 
In 3 bedroom home and let the 4 
apartment units make the pay
ment. plus a monthly income. 
Call (or appointment. OE.
Just right starter home - 2 bed
room. garage, needs some work 
Inside - has a spot (or a mobile 
bomefor additional income. MLS 
571. $0,1
An older 2 bedroom home. White 
Deer, needs paint and repairs, 
$10.41 MLS 5H. Call Audrey, 
$$$4in.
Problem Solver (or a White Deer 
gnrty._^S bedroom, 3 baths and 
only I years oTd. Esceltent coedl-

, Caltton.
storage, cabtneti. and even a cedar closet. Custom drapetBccnlrM 
heat n  air. Very well-bnilt and well-cared-for home! RetsonnWy
priced. MLS 50.

ChrMiiM
Custom-built brick home in one of Pampa’i  most detirnble loen-

:all Audrey 00341».
A.B-B----- B .. B .  ra --- A ,nPPQOy IB rGrTwCT 

Houses a ren 't either. Dandy 
small 3 bedroom, needs some re-

lions. 1 large bedrooms, spsclous living room k  dining room, den, 
“ ^1, B ttlllitv. Includes refrigerstor, range, bnilt-ln dto- 

wasber B dryer. Central beM è  air; doubls garagt.

pair and p s '¿ /\lD N 0  and worth 
ev try  p a n S y r i i ;  Call MHIjr•IL 7>-lf7t.

14k baths. B utility 
hwasher.nwasner, wasaer a  dryer. Cci 
Beautifully landscaped lit ft. 
$53.SB4 MLS 347.

coraer lot. EscMIenl condition!-

Aanney Pinchert
If you’re neeulng • 1 bedroopi. t 
bath, extra •>‘'^tOin good area 
where the iCO ^uIgbl carrykm ^  o.. ' ‘ ‘

OFFICE 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
papers • bhis t. wbay you’re look
ing (or. MLS Sit

We have many laoru Ualtageff the nbove du nut meet wltbl 
yeur requiremeaU. as far as space, price or lacaUan lar 
concerned. Call ue let us know your neoda. Our proles- j 
atonal staff is here to aerrice yov.

MatoR Warner.......... BU-I4I7
Mswfs FsBowall ....... BBS-SBM
Fey Wehan..............MS-4413
Marilyn (MHia) Kaepy ORI CR$ 

Brabar ................ MB-t44P

BubyARan .......... ;,.«BS4M9
Bwtiaa Utsmwn .........AM-4140
bto Ventina............. M9-7B70

, J«« Mvaetda, ORI CM
■eabar .................«BS-3M7

MiNy!
. . .MS-2019 
.. M9-3B7I 
...BBS-444B
...MS-M39
...BM-AIIB
...B f3-« in

u t

LIKE NEW: Excellent location. 3 
bedroom brick, 2 baths, large lam- 440-3471, Shed Realty, 445-1741
ily room with woodburning firep- - — " - ........— '
lace, central heat and air. custom D C ^  \ / F I 4 l f * l  P C  
drapes, 2 car garage and much v K n i \» f c K a
more. Call 445-3371 after 5. ......... . ——-
_____ _ _ Supurior Sales

~ ~ Recreational Vehicle Center
FOR SALE by owner. House on 3 loU ____ _ 1  _

with trailer house hookup, inquire ... -  -
514 N Sumner Call 445-4470 Bilra Custom Campura

--------------------------------------------- WE HAVE a nice selection of used
motor homes. Buy now and save. 

I WOULDlike tosell my houseon 704 We specialise in all R-V’s and top- 
E. Denver Adelefo Gonsalea. I pers. 445-4115. 130 S. Hobart
want 45.000 plus furniture. M5-n$5. ------------------- ---------------------

---------------------------------------------  23 foot mini-motor home, under
LARGE HOUSE for sale on 3 lots 15,001 miles, like new. only 

with small apartment. $24,600. cheaper. 001-0140.
$7000 down wltli I  percent interest. ---------------------------------------------
Call before 10:00a.m. orafter5:00 5th WHEELER 74 model El Dorodo 
D.m. 445-2417. II foot. Fully self contained. Very

clean. 2200 N. Christy

Jui

Dae

Son
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MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR' Í a LE^ TRUCKS FOR SALE* TRUCKS FOR SALE PAMTA NEWS Sunday, Mnwaiy I t ,  l«7« 25

IB"
4 or 5 
arrad 
•II as
lasUc

:£ i
r j i ,
ta lly

UiM  Iva badroon, I 
baaia far sata. IdS-MU

POR SALE; ltS4 Star I s «  mobil 
boma, complalaly iHralsbad, I 
badraam. la  good sbape. fS.SM. 

or gSS-im.

HAROID l A M f n  TORO CO.
I Try"‘Before You Bay Give Us A ' 

Ttl W. Brown ..........

i m  PLYMOUTH Dasler, t  door, g 
cyliader, radio, power slearlag,

ISM OLDS, lUd or basi after. Call 
MS-ltll.

aulom allc traasm ission, tape 
ijajrer, eoadltloBer. new tires.

PoiiIm iMIIo Mwfor Co. 
MS W. Poster Mg-Mtl

POR SALE; 11 a M MobUe borne 
Uafuralshad 1 beidrpom. Good con- 
dIUoo. SUM Call g ( p ^ .

Mkwawm

«ayer, air i
harp. Clean car. $1171. 
Rampa Clwyalor-Nymowth 

0o < ^ , ISK. 
r. Wiiis MS-STM

TRUCKS FOR SALE

ni w.
1$T4 PORO pickup, duel teaks, aew 

liras, power and 
lion. 411 Powell 44S-41S4

air. Good condi-

SEARS. ROEBUCK and Co. will 
offer the following trucks lor sale 
to the higbest b id M  One 1*71 pic
kup with hydraulic lift. Two 1171 
pickups with hydraulic lifts. These 
can be seen at IttS N. Hobart Sea- 
1^ 4-%** ^  accepted through

tl7g PORD th tea, lew mileage 
$1441 Call 44$-$Stl

PARTS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

MOTORCYCLES
IMEERS CYOES

1144 Alcock 441-1141

PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage, late 
modal parts for yop. Maters, star
ters, transmissions, brake druos, 
wheels. Body parts of ail kinds 
Member of 1 Hot 
Call 441-1411

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP
Uaes III Huff C.C. Math- Of Tire Salvage

----------  MVOSI$1$ W. Poster

Pontiac, Buick, G MC A Toyota 
SU.W. Poster 444-Ufl

TWO BEDROM'furaiehed house 
trailer, cyclone fenced let, I4al44.

IIU  AUlSON AUTO SALES / 
Late Model Used Cars 

144 W. Poster. 441-mi

1171 CHRYSLER Newport. 4 dorr, 
air conditioned, V-$ engine, speieo
control, radio, power steering, 

a bargain $1114.

POR SALE: 1444 Chevrolet pickup, 
excellent condition, low mileage, 
^ w e r and air. Call after 4 p.m..

irlme 
Ic ex- 
I and 
ocof- 
ome. 
Shed

Three guartar rafrigarator, air 
coaditloaar. alca l4xM |I patio. Nice 
store room. Graenbelt lake . Call 
44S4I4S, Saturday and Sunday.

TOM ROSE NIOTORS 
Ml E. Paster 444-mi 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

power brakes,
Rompa Chrysior-Plymouth 

Dodgo, IsK.
I l l  W. Wilis 441-17M

TRAILER PARKS
WE RENT trailers and tow bars. 

C.C. Mood Uaod C an
111 E. Brown

LOTS OP Trailers ready for rant 
while they last, m ,  1, and 1 bed
rooms. Call S44-71M.

ravis 
o d .»  
■ 4:14 
e day.

VACANT SPACES at Daarland Park 
Trailer Park, White Deer, Texas. 
$41 includa water. 441-1141 or 
444-2141

POR SALE: 1471 Type LT Camaro,
lir, A i r ---------

ngi 
$1441

pou
track, 114 cubic inch engine, au
tomatic transmission. $1441. or 
best offer. 441-4414.

1474 PORD Pinto Wagon, 4cylinder, 
4 speed transmission, air con
ditioned, radio and heater, new 
tires. Real economy. A big savings 
at $tt41.

Pam pa Clwyslar>Rlymawth 
Oodg

III W.

1471 DODGE th ton Adventure SE. 
V-l engine, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned. $1441 

Pom pa Chrysier-Plymouth 
Dodoa, liK.

HI W Wills M1-S7M

POR SALE: 1471 Sports Custom ih 
ton, radio, beater, air, 4 track tape 
and saddle taaks. Extra sharp. 
$1414. Call in Miami. M4-1741

TWIN 111 Suxuki motorcycles. Like 
new $1444 lor the pair Bill’s Cus
tom Campers. 414 S. H obart. 
441-4111

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, liy
miles west of Pampa. Highway 44 

alternatorsWe now have rebuilt 
and starters at low prices We ap-

TIRES AND ACC.
pri

preciate your busiaess Phone 
M l ............... .........411111 or MI-1441

1474 TOYOTA pickup. 14.4M actual 
miles. Good coaditioa. $1114.

BOATS AND ACC.
Phone H4747I.

1474 TOYOTA SRI pickup, 14.N4 
miles, excellent condition, 
camper. 1 speed. Call M l 1411

Firoslona Storws
114 N Gray M IH II 

Computerise spin balance OGDEN A SON 
Ml W Foster 1414444

»•dpa, Inc.
Wills I g l^ H

1477 RANCHERO Pickup, 11.N4 
miles. New tires, new shocks, bed 
cover. Power,, air, cruise. Excel
lent condition. $4441. Call M4-M14

OGOEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Poster M14444

14 POOT Imperial 10. 141 horse- 
power, trailer, $1441. Downtown
larine. Ml S. Cuytw.

1471 CHEVY Vh ton Cheyenne. Air
conditioned and power steering

CLEANEST 1477 Eldorado Cadillac.

lately
• ü f e
I BOO 
I, new

TRAILER SPACES for rent. Call 
Charles A. Wedgeworth, after 1
P - » ...............

MUST SELL 147$ Oldsmoblle 44 Re
gency, loaded. 11,4M miles. Call 
4414114 alter 4 p.m-

in town, burgundy color, ell power 
Call 444-111$ or, after 1, M1M71.

1477 GMC Ml ton pickup, V-4 engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioned. $4141

Real Clean, low mileage. 
M17444

Call

Pompo Chryalar-Plymouth
Oodga, Inc. 

n i  W: Wilks M117M

AUTOS FOR SALE
l4MCaMIac. Make a goodjsork car. 1471 FORD F-IM. Good condition, 

¡ m  ThaederM r* Cgll

iuced
I

snks; 
'avis; 
I and 
Jeric- 
ot on 
Pur- 

obart 
I. Wil- 
elots, 
ealty.

till a 
i-1741

ished
swap
2471.
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ters.
need-
your
Shed

trade 
is it. 

;ome 
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il Re-

arge
treet.
filly.
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used
save.
1 top-
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only

orodo
Very

103«
M7I

M3f 
I11« 
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WE PAY cashTindee pickups.
JONAS AUTO SALES
HIS Alcock M1M41

.'j’S.T ;
Wago'n MOnih. good^as mileage,' 
IM V-4 engine, power steering and

CUUnSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

Ml N. Hobart MUMS

power brakes. 1,444 miles. Call 
4414114 after 4 p.m.

1474 Z-14 Camero. $5M and take up 
payments. White in color. Call 
444-4414 after 1 p. m.

Pompo Chsyalwr-Plymotsth 
DodcM, Inc.

W. Wilks M1S7M$11

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

Ml W. Foster 4411111

JIM NkAROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M l l l l l

Bill M. Darr 
"Tha Man Who Coras" 

U B  AUTO CO. '
M7 W. Foster 44111U

NEW HO
Houm s With Ev 

Top O' Taxen Bui

669-35^
669-65

•rything 
Idart, Inc.
42
B7

FISCHER REALTY
Is Right

Don’t miss this offoroab
Prieo___ __̂

able 1 bed
room, 1 bath nearly new home. 
Comfortable den with woodbum- 
ing fireplace, central heat A air, 
fenced and storm windows. All 
lor only $44.4M.M. MLS M4.

Excollonf Stortor Homo
Move right in. 1 bedroom. 1 bath, 
carport. Fully carpeted, some
iianellint. Large closet space, 
enced. Al.lM.Bl. MLS 441.

Mint Condition 
Extra large den, 1 baths. 1 bed
rooms, living room. Convenient 
kitchen with oreakfast A formal 
dining areas. Freshly redeco
rated. A real buy, good location. 
IM.SM.M. MLS 414.
Porfoct Rotiromont Homo 
Neat 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Extra 
room for crafts or den. Close to 
shopping. Carpeted. Stove A re
frigerator stay. New room, 
fhneed yard. $1$.4M. MLS 41$.

Excollont Location 
Close to downtown on tree-lined 
street. 1 bedrooms. 1th baths, 
single garage. Extra large 
living-dining room. New plastic 
water lines. $M.4M.M MLS $21.

Small A Coxy
Just right for one. Bedroom, liv

ing room, kitchen A bath. New 
water heater, plumbing, roof, liv
ing room, carpet. Storage build
ing. gll.tM  OO MLS 417.

Won't Last Long
After completion. Quality built 1 
bedroom, 1 bath, living room.
formal dining room plus livable 

odbden with woodburner. Large util
ity with sink. Wooden th e r
mopane windows, ceramic cook
top. Many extras. $54.144.M.
MLSLS 414.

Daisy Frosh
Well mainlained 1 bedroom, 2 
balh home in popular area. 
Cathedral celling combined with 
woodburner makes family room 
ideal. Waik-ln closets, custom 
draperies, gold carpet. 
$4$.lM 44 MLS $14.

It's All Horo
Nearly new 1 bedroom, master
seimestered. 2 bath, llvihg-den 
with woodburner Aisle kitchen
with nice eating area. Extra insu
lation, pretty carpet, red barn
storage building, large utility. 
----------------- T $24.$S2.SM.M. MLS I

Lots. Lots, Lots
I t  lots in Monterrey Addition. 
Suitable for small residences. A 
real buy at $2t,M4 44 MLS 414

iee  Ftechav Raalty, Inc.

$69-941 1 669-6381
Downtown Office Branch Office
1 I 5 N West Street Coronado Inn

Datathy Jafhay ORI . 
Babbi# Nisbat ORI ..  
Rtolho Rgusgrav# , , ,
Nava Waaks ............
Mary Laa OorraH ORI 
Sandia Ifo« ............

.6a6-14R4

.M4-2333

.aas-aaai
.644-3100
664- 4B37
665- 53IR

Cori Mughat . . . .  
Owan Bowars . .  
Rulli McBrida ..
Jany B a^ a ........
Moiiana Kyla 
UlMi Rroinaid 
Jaa Fitcliar ........

. . .  .649-2334 

. . .  .664-3946 

. . .  .66S-19SI 

. . .  .665-RRIO' 

. . .  .665-4560 

. . .  .665-4574 
. . .  .669-4564

An all new era in comfort and engineer
ing. A new look in Chrysler luxury. The 
all new Chrysler New Yorker.

The all new little truck from Dodge. A 
roomy pickup with a payload capacity of 
‘1,400 pounds. jCome drive one today.

If independent thinking has put you 
where you are today. St. Regis is taking 
you where you're going tomorrow. The 
totally new full size car from Dodge. '

PAM PA CHRYSLER 
PLYM OUTH, DODGE, IHC.

821 W. WHKS PH. 665-5765

CASH-
Want to Buy

Would lik* '65 to '72 
3/4 or 1 Ton 
N d n ip .  VWIL

P w C s i h  : -

C .C  Motheny
Call 665-8251 

• or 669-9952

$21.50 per square foot quality con
struction meets FHA Farm Home, 
Southern B. Codes, can be placed on 
your lot or foundation.

LANCELOT DEVELOPMENTy JNC.

~  ‘ ̂ Am arillo , TX 79120

Mr. M.H. Richie 
806-372-1288

I .

Now AcewRting Applko- 
Hons For Manogwr, Ewan- 
ing. Night and R«litf. Wt 
Art Expanding In Pompo 
And Offor Rapid Ad- 
yoncomant, Paid Holidays, 
Profit Shoring, Hospitali- 

Banafifs.

Apply at: 
400 N. Bollard 
1066 N. Hobart 
Pampo, Ttxas

WHAT YOU SEE 
(AIN'T ALL YOU CAH GET)

If you are looking for a particular new car or truck and don't find it sitting 
on our new cor or truck soles lot - don't think you hove to go out of town to 
get what you're looking for. We have computerized locator lists and 
usually it takes only a few minutes to locate the new cor or truck you want. 
We can deliver it to you and service it right here ot home. We wont your 
business and we'll work hard to get it and keep it. Regardless of what fine 
General Motors, Chrysler, Ford or International Car, Truck or Pickup you 
want-give usen opportunity first. Trade with the home folks - It's good 
business for'all of us. ~

y j g ik
. 5

M̂ERCURY

UNCOLN

P A M P A  NEW  CAR DEALERS ASSOC IATION
CULBERSON-STOWERS 

CHEVROLET 
TOM ROSE MOTORS 

CADILLAC-OLDS

MARCUM
PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC- 

TOYOTA 
TRI-PLAINS 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRUCKS

PAMPA CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH-DODGE 

HAROLD BA RREn FORD 
FORD-MERCURY-LINCOLN

I

MALIBU CLASSIC SPORT COUPE
THIS DEAL IS HOT ENOUGH TO MELT A FIVE FOOT

SNOW BANK &

» 5 7 W Stock No. 306

BILL AlUSON AUTO SALES
500 W. FOSTER 665-3992

1978M*rcoryGrandMarqoi8 — luxury at its finest — This on« has
a lU h . «ptional  On), $7295

I97S Bvkic Skylarif 4 door — 6 cylinder gr» saver 17,000 mile* .........Only $47S5

1977 Crrtln»* Supreme Brougham — You'll Love Thi* One ..................... Only $5275

1977 Chevrolel Monte Curie landau -  Beuulifut Bed a  W h ile ..............Only $4995

1977 Chevrolel Monte Curie —  Blue wUh Blue vinyl lop ...................... ®"*Y 14850

1978 CucHllac Sedan Deville — loaded with oil Cadillac option*— -
Only 34,000 mile*................................................................................... Only $8995

1975 Pontiac Lemon* -  Nice cur with wire chrome wheel* ................. $2885

EQUIPPED WITH
DELUXE BELTS 
TINTED GLASS 
BODY SIDE MOULDINGS 
COLORED KEYED FLOOR MATS 
AIR CONDITION 
REMOTE OUTSIDE MIRROR 
POWER BRAKES

THIS CAR IS EQUIPPED TO MAKE

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
AUTOMATIC SPEED CONTROL 
4.4 LITRE V-8 ENGINE 
POWER STEERING 
STEEL BELTED WHITE WALL TIRES 
AM RADIO 
KNIT CLOTH SEATS

ANY OWNER PROUD HE BOUGHT IT.

USED CARS

WE HAVE EIGHT CARS THAT ARE PRICED

BELOW «1500»
AU ARE IN GOOD MECHANICAL CONDITION

AND
WIU BE GOOD WORK CARS dR SCHOOL CARS

1978 CAPRICE COUPE, IT'S LOADED, 
ONLY 22,290 MILES JUST ONE OF A KIND

78 CHEVROLET 3/4 TON, 454 ENG., 4 
SPEED TRANSMISSION: POWER STEERING 
A BRAKES, AIR COND. ONLY 6,935 MILES 

.....................................................$5995.00

1975 HORNET Coupe, 6 cylinder, automa
tic transmission, air condition, power steer
ing, blue color, only 29,067 m iles

1977 BLAZER CHEYENNE, AIR, POWER, 
AUTOMATIC, STEEL BELTED TIRES, ITS A
d a n d y  ......................................$6995.00

1976 EL CAMINO CLASSIC, AIR, TAPE, 
RADIO, CRUISE CONTROL . .  .$3995.00

1970 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON, V-8, AU^ 
TOMATIC, RADIO, LOOKS AND RUNSi 
GOOD ........................................$1195.00

1978 Ford Ranger FI 50 Super Cab Pkkup —  local one owner. .Only $6850
1975 Fold Ranger XLT FI 50-Brown ...............r .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . .Only $3795
1975 Ford Ranger XLY\F150 -  Brown A W h ite ........................................$3795
1977 Chevrolet BeauvUle Van • Tilt  ̂Cruise «  Dual bir A much more .$7495

OMOUMJTY
E/MRTS

Mr. GoodwreiKh has the GM quality service and parts for 
your GM car. And he cores about doing o good job. See 
him now and 'Keep thot greot GM feeling with genuine 
GM parts."

Two 1978 Dodge Vans-Cdhversion 
By Classic Vons of Mansfield, 

Texas—Both Those Vans Aio Now
TAKE YOUR PICK...*9,995®‘’

CULBERSON -  STOWERS
CHEVROLET -  INC.

WE SEU QUALITY CARS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES-COME BY THIS WEEK AND 
LOOK OVER OUR HNE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS 80S N. H08ART PAMPA, TEX. PH. 665-166S



26 taWvMy I t ,  if T t  PAMPA NfW t
o

ladio/haek
[he Nationwide Supermarket of Sono

/

EX PLO R ER  POST 400. w hich d ea ls  p r im a rily  with psychology and social 
p roblem s, recen tly  e lec ted  new o fiic e rs . (Left to righ t) a re  Shelly 
Thom pson, secretary .; P an i M iller, second p res id en t; Ju lie W atson, 
p residen t and Toni Holland, t re a s u re r .

(P am pa News p h o to )

for pipeline construction
By MAX B. SKELTON 

AP OU Writer
HOUSTON (API -  Worldwide 

oil and gas pipeline construction 
projects the next seven years 
will require total investments 
approximating $130 billion

That IS the projection made by 
Pipe Line Industry in its annual 
outlook report based on a survey 
of more than 300 companies

The monthly trade publication 
estimates U S experiditures for 
1979-1985 at $13 billion and 
Canada's at $17,billion It says at 
least $100 billion has been or will 

allocatad.Jor.pip> linas aad—. 
r e l a t ed  facilities in other 
countries

The long range projections, 
the publication adds, lead to 
only one conclusion;'That 
1979-1985 will be the most 
technically challenging, capital 
in ten siv e , and equipment, 
m a t e r i a l s  a n d  
manpower-demanding seven 
years since the Chinese laid 
bamboo pipe lines more than 
2.000 years ago

"T h e  4.765-mile Alaska 
Highway. Northern Border and 
Western Leg gas pipe line 
projects will be completed, 
along with long distance lines to 
carry Prudhoe Bay crude from 
the West Coast to inland Lower 
48 markets." the report states.

"Offshore projects to lay pipe 
in water depths below 2.000 will 
h a v e  becom e h is to r ic a l 
landmarks Slurry pipe lines 
w i l l  be  a n  a c c e p t e d  
transportation mode in the 
United States and elsewhere "

The report adds that countries

in the .Middle East. Africa. 
Scandinavia. Europe, and Latin 
America will construct national 
g a s  t r a n s m i s s i o n  and  
distribution system.s

And plans will be completed 
for a pipe line to be laid under 
the ice in deep water between 
islands in the High Arctic, then 
to Canadian and U S markets

And huge gas reserves 
beneath Australia's Northwest 
Shelf will be made available via 
long distance, large diameter 
pipeline

Other strong possibilities 
Ji^tedHtthe report include a pipe 
line linking Mexico's huge oil 
and gas reserves with US. 
markets, a 1.800-mile gas line 
from Bolivia to>Brazil. a gas line 
from Russia srSakhahn Island to 
Japan, the beginning of a vast 
oil and gas network in China, 
and long distance liquefied 
natural gas lines

Par t i cu l a r l y  challenging 
projects include the 1.550-mile 
A lgeria-Tunisia-Sicily-Italy 
trans-Mediterranean gas pipe 
line The Italian portion includes 
th e  96-mile Mediterranean 
crossing from Tunisia to Sicily, 
217 miles in Sicily, the 9 3-mile 
Messina Strait, and a 562-mile 
gas transmission system in 
Italy

"The Mediterranean and 
Strait of Messina crossings will 
be the most ambitious projects 
attempted by the offshore pipe 
line i n d u s t r y . t h e  outlook 
report states “

Pipe Line Industry said the 
1979 outlook follotys a pattern 
that started lO.vearsago

" O u t s i d e  U S. - Canada  
activity, excluding Russia and 
China,  will increase at a 
record-setting pace." the report 
said.

"Government-created permit 
delays will continue to plague 
major U S -Canada projects"

T he s u r v e y  i nd i ca t ed  
worldwide construction this 
year will be 39.548 miles, a 19 4 
percent increase, the largest 
eve r  fo recast by survey 
respondents

Projects outside Canada and 
the United States were forecast 
to increase 21.5 percent, from 
26.T7F Id  3 0 0 3  mi l es  ' 
U .S.-Canadian construction 
activity is expected to increase 
12.9 percent, from 6.950 miles 
last year to 7,345 miles this year.

The forecast on U.S. mileage 
does not include eight large 
projects awaiting state and 
federal approval.

The projects include Northern 
Tier Pipe Line Co.. 1.550 miles of 
40 and 42-inch crude line; 
Sohio-El Paso (Pacetex), 1.030 
mi l es  of 30 and 42-inch 
conversion from gas to crude; 
Transgulf Pipe Line Co.. 890 
miles of 24-inch conversion from 
gas to products; Natural Gas 
Pipeline Co of America. 842 
miles of 16. 30. and 36-inch gas 
transmission; Northern Borde'r 
Pipeline Co.. 809 miles of 42-inch 
gas transmission; Northern 
Pipe Line Co,. 478. miles of 
24-inch crude line; Northwest 
Pipeline Corp. 359 miles of 
30-inch transm ission, and 
Pacific Gas Transmission Co.. 
161 m iles of 36-inch gas 
transmission line.

M aster bu ild er still around
EDITOR'S NOTE -  In the 

world's first multinational 
elections this June. 190 million 
voters in nine countries will 
choose a European Parliament. 
Already, everything from shoes 
to ships to sealing wax moves 
tariff-free through much of 
Europe. The master-builder 
behind it all. Jean Monnet. is 
still around to watch his vision 
take shape.

\%

By MORT ROSENBLUM 
Associated Press Writer 

PARIS (APi — Jean Monnet. 
who.se persuasion brought the 
Old World together in ways the 
arm s of Charlemagne and 
Napoleon could not. has now left 
to others his dream of one 
Europe

"C'est trop tard — it's too 
late, a close friend of the frail 
90-year-old father of Europe 
r emar ked  when asked to 
arrange an interview He must 
rest. and he secs almost no one 

Even during his career as a 
se lf-d e .sc rib cd  political 
economist." Monnet shunned 
the limelight He is. as a French 
commentator once put it. the 
most celebrated unknown figure 
of our history."

But from his thatched-roof 
farmhouse by a forest near 
Paris. Monnet still watches 
attentively as his vision for 
Europe nears reality 

— Di rec t  e lec tio n s  are 
scheduled for June to choo8e a 
Parliam ent representing 260 
million citizens of nine nations 
Up to now. representatives have 
been named by governments 
The European Parliament is 
mainly an advisory body, 
although it can reject the 
Common Market commission's 
budget, forcing policy changes 

—The European currency 
unit, the "ecu." while not the 
single money unit Monnet has 
wanted, is at lea.st a cknely 
linked exchange system 

—The Comnibn Market, which 
he shaped, is expanding, with 
Britain linked to the continent in 
full partnership Greece is 
expected to join soon, and -Spain 
and Portujl^l ai^ al'llte diKir, 

—Europeans cross many 
frontiers with a friendly wave at

border guards Tariffs are 
shr inking for goods and 
produce

—Close trade relations tie 
Eastern and Western Europe 

— Al t h o u g h  E u r o p e a n  
governmenis are a long way 
from accepting a supranaiional 
body that could make decisions 
over individual objections, the 
Community now makes some 
bloc procedural decisions 

—A year-old Jean Monnet 
Foundation in Lausanne houses 
his archives Its 70 council 
members. Including George 
Ball. Willy Brandt. Edward 
Heath and Roy Jenkins,  
consider ways to further 
European unity 

.Monnet s first major step 
toward that  goal was a 
six-nation pcKil of coal and steel 
resources, formally presented in 
1950. which in seven years 
become the European Economic 
Community

He brought  s t a t esmen 
together by demonstrating how 
his ideas were in the interest of 
those concerned, persisting 
when leaders resisted or 
hesitated As he put it in his 
memoirs, published in 1976 

' ' V e r y  o f t e n  f i r m  
determination and a simple idea 
have their best chance when 
indecision is rife I am not an 
o p t i m i s t  1 am s i mpl y  
persistent"

Monnet  was  never  in 
. government, but as a broker of 

ideas " — as author Theodore H 
White calls him — he was in 
close touch with world leaders 
from (Tiurchill to Roosevelt to 
Chiang Kai-shek 

"He is one of the architects of 
our modern world." Henry 
Kissinger has said "He is thie 
most brilliant negotiator I have 
ever known"

Today. Monnet rarely leaves 
his country home about 30 miles 
west of Paris. A bronchial 
condition* ant) fatigúe have 
forced him to abandon the hikes 
during which he does most of his 
serious thinking.

Of t en  he watches  his 
Kalian-bom wife. Silvia, paint 
He reads newspapers, watches 
television and receives bundles 
of letters daily from statesmen

and .schoolchildren throughout 
Europe,

.Monnet was the son of a 
distinguished French distiller 
Instead of going to a university, 
he went to Canada to sell his 
father's cognac, an invaluable 
bargaining lesson

By 26. he had traveled most of 
the world marketing cognac He 
returned to France, where his 
friend Georges Clemenceau put 
him in charge of French 
economic delegations to Ixmdon 
In 1919. he was named deputy 
secretary general of the League 
of .Nalioas

•Monnet e x p a n d e d  his 
experiences, reorganizing the 
Chinese railways, floating 
international loans and handling 
legal deals As a broker on Wall 
Street, he made a fortune, then 
lost It in the 1929 crash

When France was overrun in 
World War II. Monnet went to 
London

Churchill dispatched Monnet 
to Washington to negotiate 
cooperation. He helped launch 
the "Victory Program," which 
provided American planes and 
tanks for the Allied effort. He 
gave Roosevelt his fireside chat 
phrase; "We must be the great 
arsenal of democracy "

And he began trying to make 
Europe a single unit, beginning 
with the coal and steel pool His 
plan for sharing industrial 
n u c l e a r  d e v e l o p m e n t  
materialized as Euratom. but 
his scheme for a European 
Def ense  Communi ty was 
blocked in part by De Gaulle's 
f i e r c e  i ns i s t ence  on an 
independent France In 1955. 
Monnet organized the private 
Action Committee for a United 
Stales of tikirupe and headed ij 
for 20 years In a retirement 
letter, he wrote

"O urs has been the rare 
privilege of having directly 
participated in the realizat ion (rf 
what, at the outset, was no more 
than an idea, but is now 
becoming a living reality; the 
major achievement of our era — 
the union of (he countries of 
Europe."

" T h e  union is moving 
forward." he .said recently. "It 
wilt not be stopped "

AN/FM  STEREO H l-H RECEIVER 
WITH AUTO-MACIC* FM TUNING
$TA-<5 by R n IW Ic

s* V V •r -r T

^  I S

Í9 9 W

SAVE MOO
An exciting audio buyl Auto-Magic fine-tunes FM stations for lowest 
distortion, automatically. 35 watts per channel, minimum. RMS at 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.3% total harmpnic distortion. 
U .L  listed. 31-2061

DIRECT-DRIVE AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
SYSTEM

LAB-400 
by Realistic

SAVE
«4 0

R e g .
19 9 “

lnclu(l€$ Cartrtdga and HIngad Dual Covar
"• >-

-3uy  now and savel Built to exacting specs for excellent audio 
performance Includes $39.^5-value Realistic/Shtire magnetic 
partridge with diamond stylus. Precision-tracking tonearm, 
pitch control with neon strobe to monitor platter speed, shock- 
mount suspension. U.L. listed 42-2960

PASSIVE-RADIATOR HI-FI SPEAKER SYSTEM
Optimus®-I0 by Realistic

R e g . 139®® Ea.

SAVE
«40

Designed by experts, praised by critics, 
now sale-priced to make the most from 
your system! Sophisticated design couples 
an 8" woofer with a 10" passive drone for 
very powerful bass even at low volume 
levels. And there 's  a 3 ’/4" dome tweeter for 
sparkling clear highs. Finished in genuine 
walnut veneer—looks as beautiful as it 
sounds! 40-2028

M M

SAVE BIG ! BUY A COMPLETE AUDIO SYSTEM FROM

CHARGE IT 
(MOST STORES)

SHACK!
S EP A R A TE TU N ER -A N D -A M P LIFIER  COM PONENT SYSTEM

Reg. Separate Items

273"
SAVE
5 6 ”

• Realistic TM-101 Stereo Tuner
• Realistic SA-101 Stereo Amplifier
• Two Minimus^-5 Walnut Veneer Speaker Systems
• Realistic LAB-53 Changer with Base, Dust Cover 

and Magnetic Cartridge

SUPER HI-FI AT A LOW SYSTEM PRICE

Separate 759“
Items

SAVE
2 1 0 «>

• Realistic STA -85 
A M /fM  Stereo Receiver 
(35 watts per chanrtel. 
minimum R M S at 8  ohms 
from 20-20.000 H i, with 
no more than 0.3% THD)

• Two Optimus-10 Walnut 
Veneer Speaker Systems

• LAB-65 Belt-Drive 
Changer with Base, 
Hinged Dust Cover, 
$2S.95-Velue Realistic/ ‘ 
Shura Magnetic Cartridge

HI-PERFORMANCE SYSTEM WITH DOLBY* FM

998
Separate 1159“

Items

SAVE
16 1“

^ ----  2555

Dolby Cdboraiofras

• Reehstic STA-2000D A M /FM  Stereo Recehrer
whh Dolby FM  (75 watts per chennel. minimum R M S  et 
8  ohms from 20-20,000 Ms, wHh no more thenO.18% THD)

• Two Mach One Weinut Veneer Floor Speakers
• LAB-65 BeH-Drive Chenger with Base, Hinged Dust 

Cover, $29 .95 -  Velue ReeUstic/Shure Certridge

THINK OF HI-FI, THINK OFREAUSTIC, THINK OF RADIO SHACK I

1820 N. Hobart 669-2253
Pampa, Toxas

lADIVblON  Of TANOY CORPORATION

Most iiomt 
• l u  w tM btm  m 

Rocho Shack 
Oaalart

Look lor'ttm 
tign in your 

naighborhood

Radio
Ihaok

M A k a n

PRICES MAY VARY At MOIVIOUAL STORES

•■ra' —


